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M 0 N A l\I A CLEAN, 

niEDICAL STUDENT. 

CHAPTER XL. 

A LOOU1'I TENENS. 

THE excitement \Vas over, and every one was 

suffering from a profound reaction. Rachel's 

cold \Vas no better, and her temper was decidedly 

\\'Orse; for although the sermons still lay on her 

table, both they and the illness that had brought 

them into requisition had lost the charm of 

no,relty. However- like the ravages of drink 

in relation to the efforts of temperance reformers 

-it \vas of course impossible to say ho\v much 

worse she might have been without them. 

VOL. Ill. A 



2 MONA MACLEAN. 

lVIona hacl by no means escaped the general 

depression consequent on the bazaar ancl the 
ball, and her co11Si11's querulousness \vas a heavy 

strain upon her endurance. Fortunately, it had 

the effect of putting her on her mettle. " I am 

certainly not fit to be a doctor," she thought, 

" if I cannot bear and forbear in a simple lit

tle case like this." So she went from shop to 

parlour, and from parlour to sl1op, \vith a light 

step and a cheerful face, striving hard to keep 

Rachel supplied \vith scraps of gossip that would 

amuse her without tempting her to talk. 
"l\1rs Smith has come to inquire for you," 

she said, as she entered the close little sitting

room. '' Do you think you ought to see her ~ 

You know you made your chest \Vorse by 

talking to l\frs Anderso11 the other day." 

'' Ancl ho\v am I to get well, I should like to 

know, mope, mope, moping all by ID)7Self from 

morning till night 1 All these blessed days I've 

sat here, \vhile other folks were gallivanting 

about taking their pleasure. It's easy for you 

to say, ' Don't see her,' after all the ploy you've 

been having~, and all the folk you are seeing in 
the shop to-day." 

" Very well, I wi]l bring her up ; but do you 
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let her talk, and save your ·voice as much as 
you can.'' 

The interview \Yas a long one, but it did not 
appear to have the desired effect of improving 
Rachel's spirits. 

"Upon my ... word," she said, when the visitor 
had gone, " I never kne\v anybocly so close as 
you are. One would think, after all the pleasure 
you've been having, 'vhile I've been cooped up 
in the house, that you'd be glad to tell me any 
bit of news." 

"\Vhy, cousin," laug~l1ed ~Iona, '' what else 
have I been doing? I have even told you what 
everybody wore ! " 

"The like of that ! " said Racl1el, scornfully ; 
" and you never told me ;rou got the 'vord of 
her ladyship? I \vonder what ~Irs Smith \YOt1ld 
think of me knowing nothing about it?" 

~Iona was puzzled for a moment. " Oh," she 
said, suddenly, ''Lady Kirkhope! She only said 
a few words to me." 

"Ancl ho\v many would she say-the like of 
her to the like of )TOu I I suppose you think 
because your mother's sister is married on a Sir, 
that their ladyships are as common as goose
berries. ~Iuch ;rour mother's sister has done 
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for you-leaving )rou to take all sorts of 

maggots into your head! But I've no doubt 

you think a sigl1t more of her than you do 

of me, for all the time you've been \vith me." 

This \vas tl1e first time the Munros l1ad been 

mentioned between the cousins, and l\Iona \vas 

not anxious to pursue the subject. " Your 

n1otl1er's sister married on a Sir." Oh, the 

sordidness of it ! 

J\1ona had refused to see the Sahib again 

dnring his stay at the 'fo\vers, and although 

she could not for a moment regret her refusa], 

she was conscious of a distinct sense of empti

ness in her life. 'I, here was no clou bt that for the 

moment sl1e bad lost her friend ; and perhaps 

things n1ight never again be as tl1ey had been 

before his clumsy and lamentable n1istake. But 

although he \vas lost to her directly, she \Vas 

only no\Y beginning to possess him through 

Doris. 
''He \vill see her constantly for the next t\Jvo 

months," she thought, "and he cannot but love 

her. He loves her no\Y, if he only knew it. It 

is absurd to suppose that he ever looked at me 

\Vith that ligl1t in his eyes. He analyses me, 

and admires me deliberately·, but Doris bowls 
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him over. \Vhetber she will care for him, is 
another question; but I am sure he at least 
possesses the prime rr1erit in her eyes of being a 
Sir Galahad; and by tl1e doctrine of averages, 
a magnificent son of Anak like that cannot be 
refused by t\vo sensible women \vitbin the space 
of t\vo n1onths. He will consider himself bound 
to me of course, but he will fall in love with her 
all the faster for that; and at the appointed 
time he \vill duly present hin1self in much fear 
and trembling lest I shoulcl take him at his 
word. How amusing it \vill be ! " And a cold 
little ray of sunshine stole across the chill grey 
mists of her life. 

That day Racbel's appetite failecl for the first 
time. Her face \\~as more flushed than usual, 
and her moist, flabby hands became dry and hot. 
In some l1neasiness 1\iona produced her clinical 
thern1ometer, and found that her cousin's tem
perature had run up to 102°. 

"You are a little feverish, dear," she said, 
lightly. "I don't think it is going to be any
thing serious, but it will be \vise to go to bed 
and let me fetch the doctor. Shall I send 
Sall~y or go myself 1" 

"Send Sally," was the prompt reply·, "and 
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let him find out for l1imself that I am feverish. 

Don't tell hi1n anything about that machine of 

yours. He'd thin le it \Vasn't canny for the like 

f " o you. 
"I \vill do as you please, of course ; but lots 

of people have therrnometers no\v, \vho kno\v no 

more of medicine-than that spoon. Not but 

\vhat the spoo11's experience of tl1e subject has 
been both varied and 1)rofou11d I " she acldccl, 

sn1iling, as she rem em berecl Racl1cl's love for 

domestic therapeutics. 
Racl1el sn1iled too at the feeble little jolce. 

The kno\vledge that she \Vas really ill had im

provecl her S})irits \vondcrfnlly, 1~artl~y byT grati

fyin g her sense of self-in1portance, and l)artly 
by making the occasion seem \Vortllj,... of the 

n1anifestation of a little l)ractical Christianity. 
It was evening \vhen the cloctor arrived, ancl 

then, of course, l1e coulcl say but little. 1\iilk 

diet, a cooling draugl1t, 110 visitors, and patie11ce. 

He \Youlcl call about noon tl1e next clay. 
"I fear you are as much in need of rest ancl 

care as my cousin is," sai(l 1\Iona, when a fit of 

coughing interrupted his final directions to her 
at the door. 

"I an1 fairly run off rr1y feet," l1e said. "I 
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have had a lot of night-work, and no\Y this bout 

of frivolity has given me a crop of bronchial 
attacks ancl nervous headaches. I have got a 

frie11cl to take my \vork for a fortnight, but he 

can't come for a week or ten clays ~yet. I must 

just rub along somehow in the meantime. A 
good sharp frost \Vou ld do us all good ; this 

damp \Yeatber is perfectly killing." 
As if in answer to his \Vish, the frost came 

that night with a will. In the morning l\fona 
found a tropical forest on her window-panes; 
and in a moment up ran the curtains of the 

invisible. The shop ancl the clingy house fell 

into their true perspective, and she felt herself 
a sentient human being-do\vered with the 

gloriotls privilege of living. 
Rachel \\as no better, and as soon as niona 

hacl made her patient and the room as neat and 

fresh as circumstances -vvould allow, she set out 
to do tbe marketing. "Send Sally," Rachel 

saicl; but customers never came before ten, and 

l\1:ona considered it the very acme of squalor to 

leave that p~rt of the housekeeping to chance, 
in the shape of a thriftless, fusionless maid-of

all--vvork. She walked quickly through the 
sharp frosty air, and came in with a sprinkle of 
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snow on her dark fluffy fur, and a face like a 

half-blown rose. 
''The doctor has just gone up-stairs," ,vbis-

pered Sally, and Mona hastened up to find, not 
Dr Burns, but Dr Dudley. She was too much 
taken by surprise to conceal the pleasure she 

felt, and, much as Dudley had counted on this 
meeting, his brain \vellnigh reeled under the ex
quisite unconscious flattery of her smile. It 
was a mint1te before he could control himself 

sufficiently to speak. 
" I am afraid Dr Burns is ill," saicl J\1ona, as 

she took his hand. 
"Yes, poor fellow I He is very much below 

par altogether, and he has taken a serious chill, 
\V hich has settled on his lungs. I fear it will 
be some time before he is about again. A sub
stitute will be here in a week, I hope ; and in the 
meantime, 12olens ~volens, I am thrust into tbe 
service. Thank you, J\1iss Simpson, that \vill 
do, I think." He took the thermometer to the 
light, and then gave J\iona a few directions. 

" You ha·ve not got one of these things, I sup
pose ~ " he said. 

" I never even had one in my l1and," put in 
Rachel, hastily. 
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"You know you can easi]y get one," added 
1\iona, severely. 

" Oh, it's of no consequence. I think there is 
no doubt that this is only a feverish cold. I 
wish I had no more serious case. Go on with 
the mixture, but I should like ~fiss Simpson to 
take some quinine as \vell. I have no doubt she 
will be about again in a fe\v days." 

He wrote a prescription-very unnecessarily, 
Mona thought, -and then she followed bim 
down- stairs. When they reached the shop 
he deliberately stopped, and tur11ecl to face 
her. He did not speak ; his mind was in a 
\vhirl. He \\Tas thinking no longer of the 
beauty of her mind, and character, and face; he 
had ceased even to admire. He only knew that 
he wantecl her, that he had follnd her out, that 
she \vas his by right ; every other thought and· 
feeling was merged in the consciousness that he 
was alone \vith the \Voman he loved. Oh, how 
goocl it was to lose one's self at last in a longing 
like this I 

His back w~s turned to the light, and ~Iona 
wondered why her "playfellow" was so silent. 

''This is an llnfortunate holiday for you," 
she said. 
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He shook himself out of his dream, and an
s,vered gaily, " Oh, I don't kno\v. This sort of 
thing is a rest ir1 one vvay at least,-it does not 
call the same brair1-cells into requisition, ancl it 
gives me a little anticipation of the manhood 
1r1y cursed folly has postponed." 

Of course the humble 'vords were spoken very 
proudly; and he looked every inch a man ever1 
to eyes that still retained a vivid picture of the 
Sahib. His shoulders seemed n1ore broacl ancl 
strong in the herrvy becon1ing Inverness cape, 
he heldl1imself n1ore upright than formerly, and 
his face had gained an expression of q niet self
confidence. 

'' \V ork Sllits you," said 1\Iona, smiling. 
"That it does ! " He brougl1t his closecl fist 

vehemently do\Vll u1Jon the counter. " \Vhen 
rny exan1ination is over, ~Iiss 1\Iaclean, I shall 
be a different being,- in a l)Osition to clo and 
say things that I dare not <lo and say now." 

He spoke with emphasis, half hoping she 
'YOlllcl understand him, and then broke off with 
sudden bitterrless-

'' Unless I fail I " 
'' Yozt fail I " laughecl l\1ona. 
'' Ah ! so outsiders al \vnys sa;T. I can assure 
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you, you have no idea ho\v chancy those London 
examinations are." 

The colour rushed into her face. A dozen 
times she hacl tried to ask Rachel's permissio11 
to tell l1im all ; a dozen times the question, 
"Why him rather than any one else?" bacl 
sealecl her lips. vVhat if sbe \vere to make a 
clean breast of it now, and risk her cousin's 
anger aftcr\vards ? She could never hope for 
such another opportunity. 

She was determined to use it, to tell him she 
kne\v the chances of those examinations only 
too \vell; but to her surprise she found the con
fession far more difficult than the one she bad 
made to the Sahib. At the very thought of it, 
her heart beat hard and her breath came fast. 

" This is too absurcl ! " she thought, in fierce 
indignation at her O\Yn weal{ness. "\Vhat do I 
care \vhat be thinks? But if I cannot speak 
\vithont pa11ting as if I \vere trying to turn a 
mill, I must hold my peace. It is of little con
sequence, after all, whether he knovvs or not." 

"Do you know," said Dudley, deliberately, "I 
thought for a moment that I had come into the 
wrong house this morning ? I never should 
have recognised your-quarters." 
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" Did you notice the difference ? Yoll must 
have a quick eye and a good mernor~y." 

Notice the difference ! He hacl noticed few 
things in the last six months that had given 
him half the pleasure of that sweeping reforma
tion. Dudley \vas no giant among men; but, 
if he cared for name and outward appearance, 
at least he cared n1ore for reality; and, I tl1ink, 
the sight of that fresh, business-like, creditable 
shop \vas a greater comfort to his mincl than it 
would have been to see his Cinderella at the 
ball. He had ceased to regret that l\Iona \vas a 
shopkeeper, but be \Vas not too much in love to 
be glad that she was a good shopkeeper. 

"I kne\v your influence was bouncl to tell in 
the long-run," he said. "I suppose 1\iiss Sin1p
son did not greatly encourage you to interfere?" 

"No, but she has been very good. I don't 
believe I should l1ave left an assistant as free a 
hand as she left me. I hope you admire my 
windo\v. I call it a \vork of art." 

"I call it something a great deal better than 
that," he said rather huskily, as he held out his 
hand. " Good morning." 

"Bless her I " he said to himself as he jumpecl 
into his gig. " She never apologises for the 
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shop-never speaks as if it \Yere something be
neath her. l\Iy God, what a snob I an1!" 

As soon as he was gone, ~iona raised the hand 
he hacl shaken, and looked at it deliberately. 
Then she took a few turns up and do\vn the 

shop. " I never mean to marry," she said very 
slo\vly to herself, "and I don't suppose I shall 

ever know \V hat it is to be in love ; but it 
would be a fine test of a man's sincerity to see 
\Vhether he \Vould be willing to take me simply 
and solely as I am now-as Rachel Simpson's 
assistant." 

The next day was Sunday, and Rachel was 
so much better that she insisted on ~Iona's 

going to church. 
"Folk \vill be thinking it is something catch

ing," she said, "and by the time I'm down-stairs 
again, there'll be nobody in the shop to talk to."· 

It was a bright, crisp morning, but ~iona 

found the service rather a barren one. 
" I suppose the doctor has been here," she 

said \Vith marked indifference, when she re
entered Rachel's room. 

'' Yes ; and ·very pleased he was to fi11d me so 
well. He says I'm to get up to tea to-da;r, and 
go out for te:Q minutes to-morrow, if all's well. 
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He is very busy, a.nd he's not to come back un

less we send for him. He's not one of them 

tbat tries how many visits they can put in." 

"No," said l\1ona., drearily, and then she rousecl 

herself \vith an effort. " I am so glad you are 

better, dear," she said. "Mr Stuart is coming 

to see you to morrow afternoon." 

... 
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CHAPTER XLI. 

A SINGED BUTTERFLY. 

\'THEN Ne\v Year's Day came round, the little 
household had fallen back into its ordinary 
routine. Mona bad decorated the parlour with 
evergreens, before Rachel left her sick - room ; 
hacl superintended divers important proceedings 
in the kitchen; and l1ad done her best to feel, 
and to make others feel, the festive influence of 
the season. The atten1pt had not been a very 
successful one, ho\vever; Rachel was at no time 
susceptible to the poetry of domestic life ; and 
"\vhen dim visions rose in Mona's mind of giving 
a treat to her ]Jrotegees, or to the Sunda)r-school 
children, she forced herself to remember that 
she was only a humble shopkeeper, bound to 
keep within the limits of her r-ole. For one 
night she had played a more important part, 
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but that 'vas over now. She was back in her 

humble sphere, and, for very art's sake, she 

rr1ust keep her true proportion till the end. 

Fortunately, she was asked to assist in the 

management of one or two " treats," and, by 

means of these and a few anonymous contri

butions to local charities, she-to use an expres

sion of her own-" saved her soul alive." She 

looked for no selfish enjoyment, she tolcl herself. 

Auntie Bell was the only human thing in the 

neighbollrhood whom, for her own sake, she 

really cared to see; Auntie Bell-and perhaps 

one other; b·ut, although Mona often saw the 

doctor's gig ir1 those days, she never chanced to 

meet the doctor. 
A N e\v Year dinner is not a very cheerful 

festivity in a somewhat uncongenial solitucle c't 

cleux, and ~Iona was not sorry 'vhen an invita

tion came for Rachel to clrink tea with a crony 

in the evening. She herself was included in 

the invitation, but had no difficulty in getting 

out of it. She \vas popular on the whole, 

among Rachel's friends, but there was a general 

consensus of opinion among them that, \vhen it 

came to a regular gossip over the fire, 1\iiss 

l\tlaclean, with all her cleverness, 'vas a sad wet-
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blanket. Sally bad been promised a half-holi
day, and Rachel hacl so111e compunction about 
leaving her cousin alone, but ~fona laughecl at 
the idea. 

" The arrangement suits n1e quite as well as 
it does you," she said ; " I am going to take 
son1e of my 111ince-pies to old J enn)r, and I have 
no dollbt she " ' ill give me a cnp of teCl. She 
has been on n1y n1incl all day. It is glorious 
weather for a \valk, and I shall have a full 
n1oon to light me home." 

And in truth it \Vas a glorious day for a 
walk. The thermon1eter had fallen abruptly 
after a heavy mist, and the great stretch of 
fields was perfectly white with the deepest hoar
frost J\Iona had ever seen. From every stone 
in the dyke, every blade of grass by the "\vay
side, every hardy scrap of moss and lichen, the 
1nost exquisite ice-needles stood out in wonder
ful coruscations, sparkling and blazing in the 
slanting rays of the afternoon sun ; a huge 
spider's vveb in the window of an old barn 
looked like some marvellous piece of fairy lace
work; the cart-ruts in the more deserted roads 
vvere spanned by tiny rafters of ice ; and above 
all, the moon, modest and retiring as yet, looked 

\ 70L. Ill. B 
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do\vn fron1 an infinitely distant cx1)anse of pale, 

cloudless sky. 
Very slo,vly the sun sank below the hori

zon, and the moon asserted herself more and 

more; till, \V hen l\iona reached the pine-wood, 

the mystic, unearthly beauty of the scene 

brought the actual tears into her eyes. The 

silence was brol{en only by sounds that served 

to gauge its depth ; the recesses of the wood 

\Vere as gloon1y ancl mysterious as ever ; but 

the moonlight streamed clo\vn on graceful tops 

and spreading bra11ches, not burdened with 

n1assive \vbiteness, but transformecl into crystal. 

A pine-"rood in sno\v is a sight to be seen, but 

the work of the snow is only a daub, after all, 

\vhen compared with the artist touch of a frost 

like this. 

l\iona scarcely l{ne\v how long she stoocl there, 

un\villing even to lea11 against tbe gate and so 

destroy its perfect bloon1 ; but she \vas disturbed 

at last b)T the souncl of "~heels on the carriage

clrive. Had the Colonel come back ? \Vas 

Jenny ill 1 And then "Tith a quick flash of 

conviction she knew \vhom she \vas. o·oino· to 
b () 

see. 

It \Vas Dudley, leacling his horse by the 
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bridle, and looking \Yorn and a11xions. He 
brightened up and quickened his step when he 
sa\v a \Yoman's figure at the gate; then recog
nised \vho it \vas, and stopped short, \vith some
thing like a groan. Poor Dudley ! A moment 
before he vvould have given almost anything he 
possessed for the presence of a female human 
creature, and no'rv that his prayer \vas granted, 
ho\v l1e \vished that it bad been any other 
woman in the \Vorld than just this one whom 
the Fates had sent! 

He hacl no choice, ho\vever, ancl he plunged 
into the 111atter at once, with white lips, but 

. \vith a quick, resolute voice. 
" I am in a sore dilemn1a, nliss ~Iaclean," he 

said. "I was sent for suddenly up country to a 

case of arsenical poisoning ; and, as I \Yel1 t past, 
l tl1ey stopped me at those cottar-houses to tell 

me that there was a poor soul in extremity here. 
. It's your ]ittle ~Iaggie, by the \vay. Poor child I 

She n1ay well ask herself wl1ether life is worth 
living now I Of course I hacl to go on to my 
man, but I left him before I really ought to 

· have clone so, and now I must hurry back. The 

baby is j t1st born." 
"Is Jenny here?" ~Iona found it difficult to 
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speak at all in the deafening rusl1 of sorrow and 

bitterness that can1e over her. 
"Jenny is a\vay to Leith. Her brother's ship 

has ju "'t come in. The girl can1e home unex
pectedly, and had to get the k~cy of tl1e house at 
the cottage. Everybocly is clo\vn in the town 
celebrating the N e\v Year, exce1)t a fe\v infants, 
and an infirm old n1an, \vho noticed that she was 
ill and hailed me. \Vill you go in ? There is no 
fire, nor comfort of any sort for the poor child. It 
is no work: for yoll " 

1\.Iona lookccl up \vith a curious light in her 
e)TCS. 

" You do11't really n1ean that," she said, 
quietly. "If there \vere only a duchess on the 
roacl to-night, it \Youlcl be her \York. I suppose 
I ma}T run to the cottage for so1ne milk: ? I ex
pect 1\Iaggie has eaten nothing all day." 

I-Iis lips quiverecl slightly, ]n the relief of 
finding ho\v simply· she took it. 

" God Lless you," he said, as he took the 
reins. "I believe the girl will clo well. I \vi]l 
be back as soon as I possibly can, ancl I will 
sencl tl1e first woma11 I meet to your relief." 

''No, you \Yon't," she said, gently. " I would 
rather stay all11ight than have a \voman here of 
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whom I know nothing. Go on I Good speed to 

your case." 

She fetchecl the milk, and then ran like the 

\Vincl to the house. It was a lonely place at the 

best of times, ancl now it seemed bleak ancl 

damp and dreary,-a fitting home for the poor 

little singed human butterfly, who, in the hour 

of her agony, had taken refuge withi11 its \\Talls. 

1Iona was thankful there \vas so much to do, 

.. for her indignation burned like fire at the sight 

of that altered, chubby face. All honour to the 

stern ancl noble \vomen \vho, by the severity of 

their vie\vs, have done so much to preserve the 

. purity of their sex; but let us be thankful, too, 

· for those who, like 1\iona, in time of neecf lose 

sigl1t of the sinning \Voman in the injurccl suffer

ing child. 
In a ·very short tin1e a bright fire was blazing 

in the grate ; the bed had been arrangecl as 

comfortably as might be, and l\Iona was l1olcling 

a cup of hot milk to the lips of the half-starved 

girl. Only an invalid kno\vs the relief of having 

so1ne one in the sick-room \V ho, without fuss or 

, questioning, quietly takes the helm of affairs; 

ancl poor little 1\iaggie looked up at her com

forter with the eyes of a hunted animal, which, 
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bruised and bleeding, finds that it has run by 

chance into a haven of rest. 

For some time l\Iona doubtecl \Vhet.her the 

baby would live till Dr Dudley's return. It \vas 

such a puny little tl1ing-a l)OOr morsel of 

humanity, thrust pren1aturely into a colcl ancl 

busy world that had no need of him. ''He 

hacl better have died!" thought Mona, as she 

did all that in her lay to keep him in life ; and, 

in trt1th, I kno\v not \Vl1ether the woman or 

the doctor in her rejoiced more truly when she 

sa\v that all immecliate danger \vas past. 

All \Yas peaceful, ancl J\1aggie, with the tears 

undried on her long e}Telashes, had fallen asleep 

when Dudley came back. 

"I don't know bo\v to apologise for being so 

long a \ra}r," he said, in a lo\v voice. "'ralk of 

Scylla and Charybdis!" He askecl a few simple 

questions, and then, leading the way into the 

kitchen, he pushed for\varcl the shabby old arm

chair for her, and seatecl himself on the corner 

of the table. 

"I am afraid you are very tired," he said. 

" Oh t " no. 

"You are reserving that for to-morrow 1" 

He would have liked to feel her pulse, both 
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as a matter of personal ancl of scientific interest, 
but he did not dare. 

"I \Yonder what poor little ~Iaggie and I 
would have done without yotl to-night," he said. 
"As it is, I have had a close shave with my 
man. I found him a good deal collapsed when 
I \Vent back,-cold and clammy, witl1 blue lines 

l h. " rot1nc 1s eyes. 
"\Vhat did you do?" said ~Iona eagerly, \Vith 

a student's interest. 
"You may well ask. One's text-books alwa~ys 

fail one just at the point that offers a real 
, difficulty in practice. 'fhey tell you ho\v to get 

rid of and neutralise the poison ; they over-
vvhelm you \vith ~Iarsh's and Reinsch's tests; 
but how to keep the patient alive-that is a mere 
detail. Hot bottles were safe, of course, and 
'in the right direction.' I was afraid to give 
stimulants, in case I should promote the absorp
tion of any eddies of the poison, but finally I 
J1ad to chance a little whisky- and- \Vater, and 
that brought him round. I \vas \7ery ill at ease 

1 about lea\ring you so long, but I thought some 
married woman from the cottar-houses woulcl 
have been here before this." 

" They won't come," said 1\lona. '' I gave the 
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olcl man a sovereign to hold his peace." And 

then she bit her lip, remembering tl1at lVIiss 

Simpson's shop-girl could scarcely be supposed 

to have sovereigns to spare. 

Dudley sn1iled,-a half-amused but very 

kindly sn1ile, that reflected itself in a mo1nent 

in Mona's face. 

"Do }Tou thinl{ it \vas foolisl1 ~ " she asked, 

sin1ply. 
"God forbicl that I should criticise a woman's 

instinct in sucl1 a matter I \Vith 1ny powers of 

persuasion, I migl1t as \vell have tried to l1ush 

up the death of a prince. I have long since 

decided that if I don't \Vant people to talk about 

a thing, the best plan is to advertise it at once, 

then turn up the collar of n1y coat, fold my 

arms, ancl-thole." 

"That is all ·very \Yell \V hen only one's self is 

concerned, but, by the time Jenny came back, 

no choice \Vould ha·ve been left her." 

"True. I might have known all along that 

you were right. It will be \Vorth more than a 

sovereign to be able to tell Jenny that no one 

kno\vs. And if she comes soon, the statement 

will do for the truth. Heigh-ho ! do you know, 

I could throw my cap in the air, and hurrah like 
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a schoolboy, \Vhen I think that my man has 
pulled through. A poisoning case is no joke, I 
can tell you; all hurry and confusion and un
certainty, with the prospect of a legal inquiry 
at the end of it. 'Do you mean to say, sir,' 
-·Dudley adjusted an imaginary \vig and 
weigh eel an imaginary eyeglass,-' that with a 
man's life at stake, you did so-and-so?' Ugh I 
who says a doctor's fees are easily earned? 
It wot1lcl take many a jog-trot clyspepsia or 
liver complaint to restore the balance after 
that I" 

"I am quite sure of it; and now I advise 
yotl to go home and get a night's rest if you 
can. " 

"But what am I to do about you? You 
don't suppose I am going to sleep the slee1) of the 
unjust and leave you here?" 

"That is precisely what you are going to do. 
An hour's forced march will do me no harm ; 
you have had no lack of them lately. I will 
ask you to leave this note for my cousin, and if 
you have no objection, I think you might ask 
Jenny's friend, lVJ rs Arnot-you know wl1o I 
mean-to come up to-morrow morning. She is 
absolutely safe. Tell her to \\rait till the shops 
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are open, and bring me the things I have jotted 

down here." 
l\1aggje was awake by this tin1e, and Dudley 

paid her a short visit before he left. The poor 

girl thought the gentleman ·very kind, but she 

was thankful "\vhen he "\vas gone, and she was 

alone once more \vith l\1ona. 

"I will tell you a]l how it was," she sobbed 

out convulsively. 
"Not to-night, clear," ~ion a said quietly, 

stroking the thick brown hair. " When you are 

a little stronger, you shall tell me the whole 

story. To-night yo11 must lie quite still ancl 

rest. I will take care of you." 

It 'vas a strange experience to sit there 

through the long hours, listening to the regular 

breathing of the young mother, the steady tick 

of the clock, and the occasional fall of a cinder 

from the grate. It seemed so incredible that 

this girl-this butterfly-had passed already, 

all frivolous and unprepared, through that tract 

of co11ntry which, to each fresh traveller, is only 

less ne\v and mysteriolls than the river of death. 

A few months before, ~Iona hacl felt so old ancl 

wise, compared to that jgnorant child; and now 

a great gulf of experience and of sorrow lay 
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bet\veen them, and the child was on the farther 

side. 
l\Iore and more heavily the burden of the 

sorro\vs of her sex pressed on l\iona's heart as 

the night \Vent on; more and more she longed 

to carry all suffering women in her arms; more 

and more she felt her un\vorthiness for the life

work she had chosen, till at last, half uncon

sciously, sl1e fell on her knees and her thoughts 

took the form of a pray·er. 
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CHAPTER XLII. 

QUESTIONINGS. 

WHEN l\Iona first began her n1edical career, she 

\Vas actuated partly by intense love of study 

and scientific 'vork, partly by· a firm and en

tllusiastic conviction that, while the fitness of 

women for certain spheres of usefulness is an 

open question, medical work is the natural right 
• 

and duty of the sex, apart from all shifting 

standards and conventional ·views. Her re

peated failt1re "took the starch otlt of her," as 

she expressed it, but I clo not think that she 

ever for more tl1an a n1oment seriously thought 

of giving up the \York, \V hen she laid jt aside for 

a time ; and her pron1ise to nlr Reynolds \Yas 

made, less out of gratitude to him than from a 

stern sense of dt1ty. But no'v the cold hard 

lines of duty 'vere broken throl1gh by the grow-
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ing developing force of a living inspiration. \Ve 

need 111an;r fresh initiations into a ]ife-\vork that 

is really to move Ina11kind, and l\Iona llnder

'Yent one that night at Barntoun \\T oocl, hun

dreds of miles a\vay from the scene of her 

studies, \vith tl1e silvered pines for a temple, 

the lonely house for a l1oly place, a11cl a shrine 
of sin alld sorrO\V. "Inasmuch as ;Te have done 

it unto one of the least of these-" \Vbo shall 

tell beforehancl what events \Yill form the epochs, 

or the turning-poi11ts, in the life of any one of us? 
Verily tl1e wind bloweth \vhere it listeth. 

The night \\7 aS o\rer, aud the morning su11 was 

once more kindling all the ice- crystals into 

sparkles of light, when :1\Irs .A.rnot arrived

kincl and motherly, but of course inexpressibly, 

shocked. l\Iona conjured her not to have any 

conversation about the past that might agitate · 

the patient; and then set out for home, prom

ising to retur11 before night. The ready tears 

\veiled up in l\Iaggie's eyes as she watched her 

benefactress go ; and then she turned her face 

to the wall ancl pretended to sleep. If she could 

only be \vith l\iiss l\[aclean al \vays, how easy it 

\vould be to be good ; and perhaps in time she 

would even begin to forget-about hin~ . 

• 
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Since her illness Rachel l1ad been very affec
tionate to l1er cousin, and lVlona was quite un
IJrepared for tl1e torrent of indignation that 
assailed her \vhen she entered the sitting-room. 
She had found lVIaggie ill at the \Voocl alone, 
she said, and almost in a moment Rachel guessed 
\Vhat had happened. 

For son1e titne l\1ona triecl to cliscuss the 
question calm!)', but ti1e cutting, merciless \Vords 
woundecl her 111ore than she coulcl bear ; so she 
rose and took her gloves from the table. 

"That \Yill do, cousin," she said, coldly; ''but 
for ti1e accident of circumstances it might have 
been you or I." 

This of course \vas a truisn1, but Raci1el could 
not be expected to see it in that light, and the 
flames of her \Yrath leaped higher. 

" Jenny can pay for a nurse from Kirkstoun ," 
she said; " I'll not have you \vaiting hand and 
foot on a creature 110 decent woman would 
speak to. You'll not enter that house again." 

" I've promised to go back this afternoon. 
Of course you have a perfect right, if you like, 
to forbid me to return here. But I am very 
tired, and I think it would be a pity, after 
all your kindness to me, to send me away \Vith 
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such an interpretation as this of the parable 
of the Good Samaritan. Unless you mention 
the incident, people \vill 11ever find out that I 
had anything to do \vith it." 

She left the room \\'"ithout giving her cousi11 
time to reply. Before long Sally knockecl at 
her door witl1 a tolerably inviting breakfast
tray. Poor Rachel I She had never macle any 
attempt to reduce her opinions ancl convictions 
to common principles, and it \Vas ·very easy to 
defeat her \vith a weapon out of l1er O\\'n mis
cellaneous armoury. She was perfectly satisfiecl 
that the parable of the Good Samaritan had 
nothing to clo witl1 the case, but the mentio11 of 
it remindecl her of other incidents in the Gospel 
narrative \vhich seemed to lend some support 
to l\Iona's position. But then things were so 
different now-a-days. \\r as that \V]cked little 
minx to be encouraged to hold up her head 
agai11 as if nothing had happened ~ 

Not even for Jenny's sake could :Thiona stoop 
to beg her cousin to holcll1er peace, but Rachel 
had already resolved to do this for reasons of 
her O\Vn. She was shrewcl enough to see that 
if the incident came out at all at JJresent, it 
\Vould come out in its entiret~r, a11d, rather than 
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sacrifice "l1er o\vn flesh and hlood," she would 

spare even 1\Taggie-for the present. 

About mid-day Dudley arrived at the shop 

on foot. 
''I thought the friendl}r Fates woulcl let me 

find you alone," he said. "Your patients are 

tl1riving fan1ously. I came to tell yoll that 

Jenny is to arrive at Kirkstoun to-night. I 

kno\v it is asking a hard thing ; but it would 

soften matters so for every body else if you 

coulcl meet her." · 

"Thank you so n1uch for coming to te]l me. 

I have been very unhappy abo·ut her home

coming. I am afraicl I cannot clo much, but I 

need not say I \vill do my best. I meant to go 

out this afternoon, but I \vill wait no\v, and go 

with Jenny. Poor soul I it vvill be an awful 

blo\v to her." 
Dudle)r \Vas looking at her fixedly. "Having 

expressed my clelight at finding you," he said, 

" I am going to proceed, with true masculine 

inconsistency, to scold you for not taking a few 

hours' sleep. You look very tired.'' 

" Appearances are decepti,re." 

'' I am afraid JVIiss Si1npson is not pleased 

with last night's vvork." 
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Sl1e hesitated, then S111ilecl. " ~Iiss Sin1pson 
is 11ot the keeper of my conscience." 

"Thank God for that at least! Yotl will not 
stay for m.ore than half an hour to-night~ " 

" I cl on' t k no \V. · ' 

'(No, J\1iss 1vlaclean, you \vill not," he said, 
firn1l y ; " I \Yi]l not have it. " 

H er eyes sparklecl \Vith mischief. n Bear \vith 
n1y dulness," she said, "and explain to me 
your precise right to jnterfere. Is it the doc
tor's place to arrange llO\V long the nurses are 
to ren1ain on duty~ I only ask for informa
tion, yotl know." 

"Yes," he said, boldly, "it is." 
'' Ah ! so it becomes a simple matter of official 

cluty. Thank you for explaining it to me." 
Then sucldenly the blood rushecl up into her 

face. ''Oh, Dr Dudley ," she said, impulsively, 
'' what a brute I am to laugh and jest the 
moment I have turned my back on a tragedy 
like that ! " 

"Ancl \vhy ~ " he asked. "Do not the laughter 
and jesting, like tbe flowers and the sunshine, 
sllO\V that the heart of things is not all tragedy~ 
If you and I coulcl not laugh a little, in sheer 

VOL. IlL c 
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healthy human reaction fron1 too 11ear a view of 

the seamy side of life, I think we should go 

mad ; don't you ~ " 
((Yes," she said, earnestl )7 • 

" I think it is a great mistake to encourage 

mere feeling beyond the point where it serves as 

a motive. As \Ve say in physiology that the 

optimum stimulus is the one that produces the 

maximum contraction; so the optimum feeling 

is not the maximum feeling, but the one that 

produces the maximum of action. Maggie is as 

safe \Vith you as if she had fallen into the hands 

of her guardian angel. There is but little I can 

do, as the law does not permit us, even llnder 

strong provocation, to \vring the necks of our 

fellow-men ; but I will see Jenny to-morro\\r, 

and arrange about making the fellow contribute 

to the support of the child. Do you think you 

and I need to be afraid of an innocent laugh if 

it chances to come in our \vay ~" 

Dudley spoke sin1ply and naturally, without 

realising ho\v his sympathetic chivalrous \vorcls 

woulcl appeal to a woman \\rho lo·ved her own 

sex. Mona triecl to thank him, but the \Vords 

would not come, so \Vith an instinct that was 
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half that of a \\roman, half that of a child, she 
looked up ancl paid him the compliment of the 
tears for which she blushed. 

It was then that Dudley u11derstooc1 for the 
first ti1ne all the possibilities of ~Iona's beauty, 
and realised that the face of the woman he loved 
was as potter's clay in the grasp of a beautiful 
soul. 

He held out his hand without a word, ancl 
left the shop. 
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CHAPTER XLIII. 

'' ~IITHER I '' 

THE c]ear sky was obscured by driving clouds, 

and the night \vas darl{ening fast, as 1\tiona 

\valked up and clo,vn the draughty little station, 

vvaiting for the arrival of Jenny's train. The 

prospect of a long walk across the bleak open 

country, 'vitl1 a heartrending tale to tell on the 

\vay, \vas not an inviting one, and Mona had 

serious thot1ghts of hiring a conveyance; but 

that would have been the surest method of 

attracting attention to herself and Jenny, so she 

reluctantl}r relinquishecl the idea. rrhe train 

-vvas very late, and the wind seemed to rise 

higher every minute; but at last the whistle 

was heard, and in a fevv moments more Jenny's 

quaint old figure alighted from a grimy third

class carriage, and proceeded with difficulty to 

• 
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"rax doun" the basket and bt1ndle from the 
high seat. 

J\1ona's heart bled afresh at the sight of the 
weather-worn old face, and her \Vhole nature 
recoiled from the task she had accepted. After 
all, why should she i11terfere ~ l\1ight sl1e not do 
more harn1 than goocl ~ \'l ould it not be \Viser 
to leave the \vhole development of events to 
J\1other Nature and the friendly Fates~ 

''Is that you, Jenny~" she said; "I am going 
out your \\ray, so we can \Valk together. Give 
me your basket." 

" Hoot a \va', l\1iss l\Iaclean I Y on I eddies 
clinna tak' \Veel \vi' tbe like o' that. Feel the 
weicht o' it." 

"That is nothing," said J\1ona, bracing her 
muscles to treat it like a feather. ''I \\rill take 
the bundle, too, if you like. And no\\r, Jenny, I 
want to hear about your travels." 

Her great fear \Vas lest the old \Vomau's sus
picions should be aroused before they got out of 
the to\vn, and she talked rather excitedly about 
anything that suggested itself. At last they 
passed the outskirts, and ~1ona drew a long 
breath of miugled relief and apprehension. 

"It's au a\\rfu' nicbt.," gasped J c11ny, taking 
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l\1ona' s proffered arm, as a fierce gust of wind 

swept across the bare fields. " I nae ken hoo 

I'd win hame my lane. But what taks ye sae 

far on siccan a nicbt ? " 

"I went out to see you last night," l\1ona 

answered, irrelevantly, " but founcl you a\vay." 

"Eh, lassie, but I'm sair fasbed I An' ye' cl no' 

ken that the key \vas at the cotta.r -hoose ~ Ye 

micbt hae gaed in, and rested yersel' a bit. I'd 

ask ye in the nicht, but the boose is cauld, and 

nae doubt ye're gaun tae some ither body." 

"Yes," said l\1onaJ and then she rushed into 

the subject that occupied all l1er thoughts. 

"\V hen did you last hear from l\Iaggie ~ " she 

asked. 
The old \voman's face darkened. " I \Yaclna 

\Vonner but there'll be a letter frae her at the 

cottar-hoose. I'm that ill pleasecl \vi' her for 

no' \Vritin'. It'll be sax "Teeks, come l\fonday, 

sin' I'd ony \\'Ord. I'll no' ken a meenit's peace 

till l1er t\vel month's oot in Feb'ry, ancl she's 

back at hame." 

"Perhaps she is ill," said l\Iona, deliberately. 

Jenny peerecl tlp at l1er companion's face in 

the darkness. 

"\\That gars ;Te say that?" she asked, quickly. 
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" Jenny/' saicl JVlona, in a voice that shook 
\Vith sympathy, "when I weut out last night, 
I fot1ncl ~Iaggie at the house. She has come 
home." 

She never could remember afterwards whether 
she added anything n1ore, or whether Jenny 
guessed at once \vhat had befallen. There were 

a few quick imperious questions, and then the 
olcl \voman dropped her bundle and burst into a 
torrent of wrath that made Mona's blo-od run 
cold. For some minutes she could scarcely 
understand a \Vord of the incoherent outcry, 
but it \vas an a\vful experience to see the dim 
figure of the mother, stancling there with up
raised hands on the deserted road, calling down 

curses upon her child. 
Presently she picked up her bundle, and 

\valked on so s\viftly that JYiona could scarcely 

keep pace with her. 
"Hoo daured she come hame ~" she muttered. 

" H oo daured sl1e, boo daurecl she? Could she 
no' bide -vvhaur naebody kent her, and no' shame 
her auld mither afore a' the folk ~ The bare
faced huss)r ! I'd ha' slam.n1ed the door i' her 
face. An' she'll oot o' the boose this vera 
nicht she an' the bairn o' her shame. There's 
. ' 
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no' room yonder for baith l1er an' me. I nae 

care what comes o' tl1em. She suld ha' thocht 

o' that i' time. · We maun e'en reap \vhat \Ve 

saw. Frae this day forrit she's nae bairn o' 

mine, and I'll no' lie doon ae nicht wi' a shame

less strumpet unner my roof." 
"If you turn her out of the l1ouse," Mona 

said, quietly, ''you \vill tell all the \vorld \V hat 

has happened. At present it is a secret." 

Jenny's face brightened, but only for a 

moment. 
"Ye needna pit yersel' aboot tae tell n1e the 

like o' that," she said, bitterly. " Or may be ye' re 

but a lassie yet, ancl clinna ken hoo lang thae 

secrets is like tae be keepit. I never keepit ane 

mysel', and it's no' likely itl1er folk are gaun to 

begin noo." Then she burst into a wailing cry, 

"Eh, l\fiss niaclean, I'n1 sair stricken ! I can 

turn her oot o' my hoose, but I'll r1i ver hand up 

my heicl again. \Vhat's dune canna be undune." 

" \Vhat is done cannot Le u11clone," ~'Iona 

ans\vered, very slo\Yly ; "but it can be made a 

great deal \Vorse. The child did not kno\v her 

trouble \Vas so near, \vhen she came to ask your 

advice and help. \Vhere else, indeed, should 

she have gone~ \Vould you have had her clrift 
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on to the streets ~ Because she has lost \\yhat 

you call her good name, do you care nothing for 

her soul~ I think, i11 all my life, I never knew 

anything so beautiful as the trustful way in 

\Vhich that poor little thing came home to her 

mother. I'm Sllre I should not have had the 

courage to clo it. She kne\V you better than 

you do }Tourself. She had not sat on }70ur 

knee ancl hearcl all your loving words for 

nothing; and \vhen the \Vorlcl treated her 

cruelly, and she fell into temptation, she knew 

\vhere to turn. Fifty vows and promises of 

reformation would not mean so much. If I 
were a mother, I should turn my back on a 

storm of gossip ancl slander, ancl thank God 

on my bendecl knees for that." 

l\Iona paused, and in the darkness she heard 
a suppressed sob. 

"I am not a child, Jenny," she \Yent on. 

"I know as \Yell as you do \\~hat the \Yorlcl 

\VOlilcl sa3r, but \Ve are away from the \\"'"orld just 

11ow, you and I ; \Ye are alone in the darkness 

\vitl1 God. Let us try for a little to see things 

as He sees then1. Don't ~you think He know·s 

as \vell as \Ve d_o that if J\Iaggie is kindl~r ancl 

lovingly Jealt with 110\Y, she may live to be a 
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better woman and not a vvorse, because of this 
fall1 He puts it into her n1other's power to 
turn this evil into good . And yotl must not 
think that her life is spoilt. She is such a chjld. 
She must not stay here, of course, but if you 
will ]et me, I 'vill find a home for her \.V here she 
will be carefully trained; and you \vill live yet 
to see her with a l1usband of her ovvn to tal\:e 
care of her, and little children, of whom you 
will be pro11d." 

Jenny sobbed aloud. "N a, na, 1\iiss Mac
lean," she said; "ye may pit the pieces the
gither, sae tl1at naebody kens the pitcher \vas 
broke, but the crack's aye there ! " 

'' Tl1at's true) dear J e11ny; but are vve not all 
cracked pitchers in the sight of God? \V e may 
not have con1n1itted just that sin, but n1ay not 
our pride and selfishness be even more wicked 
in His e}res ? I an1 sure Jesus Christ \vould 
have said son1e bur11ing \vords to the man whose 
selfishness l1ns cat1secl all tl1is misery; bt1t to 
poor little 1\iaggie, \V l1o has st1ffered so rn uch, 
He \vould surely say, 'Neither do I condemn 
thee: go, and sin no more.' It seems to n1e 
that the only peace \Ve can get in this \.vorld is 
Ly trying to see tl1ings as God sees them." 
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So they talked on till they reached the \V ood. 

From time to time Jenny spoke softl}r, \Vith in

finite l)athos, of her child; and then, again ancl 

again, her indignation broke forth uncontrollably 

-no\v against ~Iaggie, 110\V against the man 

\Vllo had betrayed her. .Thiona's influence was 

strong, but it \vas exerted against a mighty rock 

of opposition; and just when all seemed gained, 

the stone rolled l1eavily back into its place. 

She \Vas almost exhausted with the long struggle 

\vhen they reached the door, ancl she did not 

feel perfectly sure even then that Jenny \vould 

not end by fulfilling her origiual threat. 

~frs Arnot hacl gone home half an hour before, 

ancl l\Iaggie \Yas lying alone, with pale face and 

large pathetic eyes. She recognised her mother's 

step, and turned to\va.rds the opening door \\ith 

quivering lips. 

"~Iither ! " she sobbed, like a lost lamb. 

There \Vas a 111oment of agonising tlncertaint}r, 

and then a very bitter cr}r· 

" Eh, my da\\rtie, my da\vtie 1 my bonnie bit 

bairn 1 I st1ld ha' keep it }Te by me." 

l\fona slipped into the kitchen. The blazing 

fire and the well-polished tins swam n1istily 

before her eyes, as she took the tea-canister 
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from the shelf, and her \vhole l1eart was singing 
a pman of thanl{sgi ving. 

" It -vvas the 'l\1ither ! ' that dicl it," she 
thought. "Where was all my \Vordy talk com
pared to the pathos of that ? But I am very 
glad I came all tbe san1e." 

She left the mother ancl daugl1ter alone for 
ten miuutes or so, and then carried in the tea
tray. 

"I don't know ho\v you feel, Jenny," she said, 
"but I am very cold and very hungry, so I took 
the liberty of making some tea. I even think 
lVIaggie might be allo\ved to have some, very 
\Veak, if she promises faithfully not to talk any 
more to-nigl1t." 

Jenny drank her hot tea, and her l1eart was 
cheered and comforted, in spite of all her burden 
of sorro\v. l\'Iiss l\iaclean's friendship \vas at 
least something to set over against the talk of 
the folk; and-and-she thought sl1e woulcl 
read a chapter of her Bible that night; she 
would try to find tl1e bit about Jesus and the 
\V Oman. Had any one told Jenny beforehand 
that, so soon after hearing such dreadful ne\vs, 
her heart \vould have been comparatively at rest, 
she \Voulcl ha·ve laughed the idea to scorn. Yet 
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so it \Vas. Poor old Jenny! 11he n1orro\Y 'Yas 

yet to con1e, \vitl1 reflections of its o\vn, 'vith the 
return swi11g of the pendulun1, \Vejghted \Vith 
principle and prejudice ancl olcl tradition ; but 
in her si1nplicity· she never thought of that, ancl 
for a fe\v Rhort hour:;; she had peace. 
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CHAPTER XLIV. 

A CH.IMSON STREAK. 

As soon as tea was over) Mona rose to go. 
Jenny begged her to stay all night, for the vvind 
\vas ho\vling most dis1nally through the pine
trees; but Mona laughed at the idea of danger 
or difficulty, ancl set out with a light heart. 
Sl1e had scarcely found herself alone, however, 
in the wild and gusty night, when she began to 
regret her O\vn rashness. She was groping her 
way slowly along the carriage-drive, with the 
guidance of the hedge, when, with a sudden 
sense of protection, she caught sight of lamps 
at the gate. 

Dudley came for\vard as soon as he heard her 
step. 

"That is right," he said, with a chime of 
gladness in his beautiful voice ; "I thought you 
would obey orders." 
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" I am 11aturally glacl to receive the commel1-
dation of my superior officer." 

" Is Jenny back ~" 
"Yes. All is \vell,-for to-night at least. I 

must go out as early as possiule to-morro\v. It 
\vas one of the most beautiful sights I ever saw 
in n1y life ; '' ancl :J)Iona clescribed what hacl 
taken place. 

"You ha·ve done a goocl day's \Vork," Dudley -
said, after a pause. 

" Oh, I did nothing. I laughed at my O\Yn 

heroics when I heard l\Iaggie's 'l\Iither I'" 
"No doubt; but l\Iaggie's l)art \\Tould have 

fallen rather flat, if you had not borne all the 
brunt of the disclosure." 

" Are yotl going to visit your patient ? " 
" Is there any necessity ? " 
" None w haJtever, I imagine." 
"Then I shall have the pleasure of driving 

h " yotl ome. 
"Oh no, tbank you I I woulcl rather \valk." 
They were standiug 11ow in the full light of 

the la111ps. Dudley waxed bold. 
"Look me in the face, :J)Jiss 1\Iaclean, and tell 

me that that is true." 
l\Iona raised her eyes \vith a curious sensa-
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tion, as if the gronnd \Vere slipping from under 

her feet. 

" No," she said, '' it js not true. I rather 

dread the \valk ; but--yotl kno\v I cannot come 
vvitl1 you." 

" \Vhy 11ot ~" 
She fro,vned at his persistence ; then met his 

. 
eyes aga1n. 

" Because I shoulcl not do it by daylight," 

she said, proudly. 

There \vas a minute's silence. 

B ' b . " h " urns su st1tute comes to -morrow, e 

said, carelessly. 

Her face changed very slightly, but sufficient

ly to catch l1is quick eye. 

" And as soon as I have discussed things \vith 

him, I have promised to carry my old aunt off 
to warmer climes. I shan't be back here till 

An gust." 

No answer. A sudden blast of wincl swept 

along the road, and she instjnctively laid hold of 

the shaft of the gig for support. 

Dudley held out his hand. 

"It is a high step," he said, "but I think you 

can manage it." 

Mona took his hand aln1ost tlnconsciously·, 
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tried to say son1etl1ing flippant, failed utterly·, 

and took her seat in the gig \Yithout a word. 
"Am I druo·o·ed 2" she thouo·ht "or am I 

Ob . 0 ' 

. l 1 " go1ng 111ac . 

Never in all her life had she so utterly failetl 

in sctvoir-fa~ire. She felt vaguely ho\v indig

nant she \Yould be 11ext clay at her own weak

ness and \Yant of pride; bnt at the n1oment she 

only kne\v that it \Vas goocl to be there 'vith Dr 
Dudley. 

He arranged the rug over her knees, and took 
the reins. 

'' Is this better than \valkin g '? " he asked 
in a low voice, stooping down to catch l1er 
answer. 

Only for a moment she tried to resist the in
fluence that \vas creeping over her. 

"Y " l ·:1 • l es, s 1e sa1o, s1mp y. 

'' Are you glad you came '? " 

Ancl this time she did 11ot try at all. 
" Yes." 

" Tbat's good ! " The reins fell loosely on the 

mare's back. " Peggy's tired," be said. "Don't 

hurry, old girl. Take your time." 

l\iona shivered nervously. 

"You are cold," he said, taking a plaid from 
VOL. III. D 
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the back of the seat. " vVill you put this round 

you ~" 
"No, thank you ; I am not really cold, ancl 

I have no hands. I sl1ould be blown away alto

gether if I did not hold on to this iron bar." 

" Should you ~ '' he said, \vith a curious in

tonation in his voice. " 1,ake the reins." 

He put them in her hand, unfolded the plaid, 

ancl stooped to put it round her sl1oulders. In a 

momentarjr lull of the storm, he fancied he felt 

her warm breath on his chilled cheek; a little 

curl of her hair, da11cing in the \Vind, brushed 

his hand lightly like a cob\veb; and she sat 

there, unguarded as a child, one hand holding 

the reins, the other grasping the rail of the gig. 

Then Dudley forgot himself. His good resoltl

tions were blottecl out, and he felt only a gam

bler's passionate desire to stake all in one mad 

thro\V. If it failed, he was a ruined man; but, 

if it succeeded, \V hat treasure-house coulcl contain 

his riches~ He coulcl not \vait,-he coulcl not, 

he could not ! One moment \Vould tell l1im all, 

and he must kno\v it. The future might have 

pleasures of its o\vn in store, but \vould it ever 

bring back this very hour, of night, ancl storm, 

ancl solitude, and passionate desire ~ 
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So the arn1, that passed rouncll\Iona to arrange 
tbe plaid, \Vas not \vithclra\vn. "Give n1e the 
reins," be said firn1ly, \vith that calmness \vhich 
in hours of intense exciten1ent is Nature's most 
precious gift to her · sons ; " give me the reins 
and let go the rail-I \vill take care of you.'' 

Ancl \vith a touch that \Vas tender, but fear
less \v.i.tl1 passion, his strong arm dre\v her close. 

And ~1ona? \vhy did she not repulse him? 
Never, since she was a little child, had any 
n1an, save Sir Douglas and old 1\Ir Reynolcls, 
clone more than tot1cb her hand ; and no\v she 
obeyed \v.i.thout a \Vorcl, and sat there silent and 
unresisting. \Vhy ? Because she knew not 
what hacl befallen her; because, with a last in
stinct of self-preservation, she held her peace, 
lest a worcl should betray the frantic beating of 
her heart. 

'' Tl1is is death," she thought ; but it \Vas life, 
not death . Dudley's eye bad gauged well the 
pro1nise of that folded bud ; and now, in the 
st1nsl1ine of his touch, on that \vilcl and wintry 
11ight, behold a glo\ving crimson streak ! 

And so Ralph kne\v that this woman \Vould 
be his wife. 

Not a ·\vord passed between tl1em as Peggy 
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trotted slo\vly ho1ne\vards. Mona could not 

speak, and Ralph rejoiced to thinlc that he need 

not. "\Vhen they reached 1\Iiss Simpson's door, he 

sprang do\vn, lifted ~1ona to the ground, raised 

her hands to his lips, ancl stood there \vaiting, 

till the door had shut in the light. 
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CH r\.PrrER XLV. 

AN UNBELIEVER. 

MoNA did not see Dudley agai11 before he left 
Borro\vness. Strange as it may seem, she did 
not even \vish to do so. Not.hing could have 
adclecl · just then to the intensity of her life. 
For days she walked in a golden dream, per
forming her claily duties perhaps even better 
than usual, but "~ith a constant sense of their 
unre(1lity ; and \V hen at last out\vard things 
began to reassert their importance, she had 
mucl1 ado to bring her life into unison again. 

Hitherto her experience had ebbed and flo\ved 
bet,veen fairly fixed limits ; and no\v, all at 
once, a strong spring-tide had rushed up upon 
the beach, carrying cherished landmarks before 
it, and invading every sheltered nook and 
cranny of her bejng. She had fancied that 
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she knew life, and she had red·uced. many 

shrevvd observations to broad general principles ; 

and no\vJ bel1old, the relation of all things was 

changed, and for the moment she scarcely h:new 

what was eternal rock ar1d vvhat mere floating 

d rift\vood. 

"I fee]," she said, "like a man who has 

lived half his life in a house that amply satisfies 

all his requirements, till one day by chance he 

touches a secret spring, and discovers a stair

case in the \vall, leading to a suite of enchanted 

rooms. He goes back to his study and 

laboratory and dining-room, and finds them 

the same, yet not the same; he can never 

forget that the enchanted rooms are there. 

He must annex them, and bring them into 

relation with the rest of the house, ancl make 

them a part of his domicile ; and to do that he 

must readjust and expand l1is views of things, 

and live 011 a larger scale." 

She looked for no letter, and none came. 

" \Vhen the examination is over in July, I 

shall be able to say and do things which I 

dare not say and do now." The words had 

conveyed no definite meaning to her mind 

when they were spoken ; but she knew now 
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that wl1en August came, and not till then, she 

\voulcl hear fron1 her friend again. 

That his behaviollr the night before bad 

been inconsistent ancl unconventional in the 

highest clegree, did not e·ven occur to her. 

\Vl1en one experiences a11 earthquake for the 

first time, one does not stop to inquire which 

of its features are peculiar to itself, and \vhich 

are comn1on to all earthquakes alike. ~lore

over, it was 'Yeeks and months before ~Iona 

realised that \vhat hacl passed between Dr 

Dudley and herself was as old as the history 

of man. I am almost ashamed to confess it 

of a woman whose girlhood \vas past, and who 

made some pretension to \visdom, but it is 

the simple fact that her relation to Dudley 

seemed to her something unique and unparal

leled. \Vhile most girls dream of Love, ~Iona 

had dreamt of Duty, and no\v Love came to 

her as a stranger-a stranger armed with a 

mysterious, clivine right to open up the secret 

chan1bers of her heart. She did not analyse 

ancl ask herself \Vhat it all meant. She lived 

a clay at a time, and was happy. 
~1.ore than a "reek elapsed before there 

appeared in her sky a cloucl no bigger than 

, 
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a man's hand, ancl the cloucl tool{ the form 
of the old inquiry, " \Vhat would Dr Dudley 
say \vhen he learned tl1at she \Vas a medical 
stt1dent, that her life \vas entirely different fron1 
what he l1ad supposed?" She shut her eyes 
at first \V he11 the question asserted itself, and 
turned her face tl1e other \vay ; but the cloucl 
\Vas there, and it gre\v. For one moment sl1e 
thougl1t of \Vriting to l1im; but the thought 
\vas banishecl almost before it tool{ definite 
form. To \Yrite to hin1 at all, to make any 
explanation \Vllate·vel' no\v, \vould be to assume 
~,vhat he must be the first to put into \\Tords. 

As soon as February came in, ~fona began to 
loolc out for a successor ir1 the shop, ·a·nd to 
prepare her cousin for l1er approaching de
parture. It \vas clays before Rachel would 
even bear to have the subject broached. Then 
came a period of passionate protestation and 
indignant complaint; but when at length the 
good soul t1nderstood that ~fona had never 
really belonged to her at all, she began to 
lavish upon her young co11sin a wealth of 
tearful affection that touched ~Iona's heart to 
the quick. 

"It has been st1ch a quiet, restful \vinter," 
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~iona sai.cl one day, \vhen the time of con1plaint 

\vas giving place to the time of affection ; '' and 

in son1e respects the happiest of m~y life." 

''Then \vhy should you go? I am sure, 

l\Iona, I am not one to speak of these things ; 

but anybody ca11 see ho\'{ it is \Vith ~Ir Bro\Yn. 

Every day I an1 expecting hitn to pop the 

questio11. You surely \von't refuse a chance 

lil{e that. You are getting on, you know, and 

he is so steady and so clever, and so fond of 

all the things }·ou like yourself." 

1\Iona's cheeks hacl regained their \Yontecl 

colour before she ans\vered, "I11 the first place, 

dear, I shall not 'get the chance,' as y·ou call 

it ; in the second place, I should never think of 

accepting it, if I did." 

" \'{ell, I'm sure, there's no getting to the 

botton1 of you. I could understand your not 

thinking the shop genteel - some folks have 

such high ancl mighty notions- but it is not 

that with you. You kno\v I've always said 

you were a born shopkeeper. I never kept 

any kind of accounts before you came, but I 

don't really think I made anything by· the 

shop at all to speak of- I don't indeecl I So 

n1any things got mislaid, and, \vhen they cast 
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up again, they \vere soiled ancl faded, and one 

thing and another. I sl1owed l\1r Brown your 

books, and told l1im \V hat we hacl 1nade last 

quarter, and he was perfectly astonished. I 

am sure l1e thinks you would be a treasure 

in a shop like l1is. l\iy niece) l\iary Ann, was 

capital company, a11d all her \vays were the 

same as mine like, but she \vasn't a shopkeeper 

like you. She \vas aye forgetting to put things 

back in their places, and there woulcl be such 

a to-do 'v hen tl1ey \V ere \vantecl again. Poor 

thing ! I \\,.onder if sl1e's got quit of that lady

llelp, as she calls her-lady-hindrance is liker 

it, by my \\'"ay of thinking ! And then, 1\!Iona, 

I did hope you \voulcl see your \vay to being 

baptised. That \Vas a great thing about Mary 
Ann. She \\.,.as a n1emher of the church, and 

that gave ns so many more things to talk about 

like. She \vas as fond of the prayer-meeting as 

I \Vas myself." 
"Yotl will come and see me sometimes," 

Rachel said, a fe,v days later. 

"That I will," l\Iona answered, cordially. " I 

have promised to spend the summer holidays 

with some friends, but I wiJl come to you for 

a week, in tl1e :first instance, if yotl will be kin cl 
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enough to take me in,-the second week of 

August." 

A11d the reader \vi]l be glad to know that, 

if ever human being had a guilty conscience, 

J\io11a had one at that moment. 

The second week of August ! Ho\Y her heart 

beat at the thought of it ! The examination 

would be o·ver. \\Titll his short-sighted ey·es, 

Dr Dudley would probably never ha·ve seen 

her at Burlington House; and down at Castle 

J\Iaclean, \vith the sunshine dancing 011 the 

\Vater, and the " raves plashing softl}r on the 

beach belo\v, she woulcl tell him the whole 

story, before the lists came out and betrayed 

her. In the exultation of that moment, the 

very possibility of another failure clid not occur 

to her. 'l'he lists would appear in the course of 

the \\eek, and they t\vo \Yould con the results 

together. She \VOllld humble herself, if need 

were, and ask his parclon for having in a sense 

deceived him, but surely there \vould be no 

need. Everything \Yould be easy and natural 

and beautiful-in the second week of August I 

There \\as much surprise, considerable regret, 

ancl not a little genuine sorrow, \vhen the news 

of J\Iiss J\Iaclean's departure became k:no\vn ; 
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but perl1aps no one felt it so keenly as Auntie 

Bell. The old \von1an expected little of n1en, 

and, as a rule, found in them as much as she 

expected. Of \Yome11 sl1e l1ad constantly be

fore her so lofty a type, in l1er bard-working, 

high-souled, kee11-\vittecl self, that her female 

11eighbours \Yere a constant so·urce of djsap

pointment to her. She had been prejudiced 

in l\Iona's favour for her father's sake, and the 

} 7 0t1ng girl hacl n1ore than ans\vered to her ex

pectations. l\Iiss l\iaclea11 bacl some stuff in 

her, the old woman used to sayr, and that was 

more than one could say of n1ost of the lassies 

one met. 

One day to\vards the end of February, At1ntie 

Bell packed a basket \Yith the beautiful ne\\T-laid 

eggs that were beginning to be plentiful, and 

set out, for the first time in many months, to 

pay a visit to Rachel Sin1pson. To her inward 

delight she n1et t\vo of 1\Ir Bro\rn's sisters as 

she passed tbrol1gh the streets of Kil winnie. 

'' \Vhere are yotl going, lVIrs Easson ? " asked 

one. "It's not often \ve see yotl here no\vaday.s." 

Auntie Bell looked keenly up through the 

gold-rimmed spectacles. 

"\Vhaur \Vacl I be gaun ~" she asked, grimly, 
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"but tae see l\liss 1Iaclean ? She's for leaYin' 
us. " 

" \\
7hy is she going ? I 11nclerstood she \Yas 

n1aking herself quite useful to ~Iiss Simpso11 in 
the shop." 

('Quite usefu' I" A untie Bell could scarcely 

keep her indignation \vithi11 bounds. "I fancy 

she is quite usefu'-n1air's the peety that the 

same can11a be maintained o' some o' the lave 

o' us. l\1iss Sin1 pson wad gie her een tae gar 

her bide, I\n thin kin'. But \V hat is there here 

tae keep a leddy like yo11? Hae ye no' n1i.nd 

what kin' o' n1on her faitber was? Div ye no' 

ken that she has siller eneuch an' tae spare? 

l\fa certy I she's no' like tae say as muckle tae 

con1mon country-folk like you an' 1ne, a11' Rachel 

Simpson :yonder, but onybody can see, frae the 
bit \v'ys she has \Yi' her, that she's no' used tae 

the like o' us I" 
Having thus delivered her soul, Auntie Bell 

set her basket on a low stone dyke; wiped, first 

her face, and then her spectacle3, \vith a large 

and spotless ha11dkerchief, ancl proceeded on her 

way to the station \vith an easy mind. 

Rachel \vas out pay-ring calls \Yhen she arrived, 

but ~fona received her friend with an enthusi-
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astic \velco1ne that am1Jly re1Jaid the old woman 

for l1er trouble. Half of the eccentricity for 

\vhich Auntie Bell had so wide a reputation 

\vas enthusiasm blighted in the bud ; and 

she keenly appreciated the quality i11 another, 

-vvhen it was accompanied by a sufficiency of 

ballast. 
"You look tired," l\fona said, as she pot1red 

out the tea she had preparecl herself. 

''Ay, I'm sair O\Yer\vraucht. Ane o' the 

lassies is ill-that's the first guid cup o' tea 

I hae tasted i' this l1oose I Ane o' the lassies 

is ill-she's no' a lassie aither, she'll be forty 

come l\Iartinmas; but she's been wi' me sin' 

she \vas saxteen, an' the silly thing'll no' see 

a doctor, an' I nae ken \vhat's tae be dune." 

"\Vhat's the matter witl1 her?" asked Mona. 

"Hoot, lassie ! it's nae hearin' for the like o' 

you. " 
" It is just the hearing that is for n1e. I 

am not a child, and, no\v that I am going 

away, Rachel has no objection to my telling 

yotl in confidence that I an1 studying to be a 

doctor." 

Amusement - incredulity - dismay - ap

peared, one after the other, on the weather-
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beaten, expressi vc olcl face, and tbeu it grc'v 
very grave. 

"N a, na, lassie," said the old \Yoman, severely·. 
" Ye din11a men,n that. A cann3r, \viselike 
thing lil{e you \Yacl niver pit bersel' forrit 
like so111e o' thae hussies \Ve hear aboot i11 
Ameriky. Think o' 3Ter faith er I Y e'll no 
dae onytl1ing that \Vttd bring discredit 011 
l . f) " 1llU ~ 

"Tell 111c about your servant," 1\Iona said, 
\Vai ving the question \Yitl1 a gentleness that 
\Yas more convincing than an~y protestations. 
"\Vhat does she complain of~" 

Auntie Bell hesitated, but the subject \veighecl 
heavily 011 her minc1, and the prospect of sym
pathy \vas S\veet. 

''It's 110' that she complains," she said, 
" btlt,--" her voice sank into an expressive 
\vhisper. 

l\Iona listened attentively, and then asked a 
few questions. 

'(I \vish I coulcl con1e out 'vith you, and 
see her to-night," she said; "but a yot1ng 
\voman has an appointment with me about 
the situation. I will \Yalk out to - morrow 
and see your maid. It is very unlikely that 
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I shall be able to do anything,-! kno\v so 

little ~yet,-but l1er symptoms may be due 

to many things. If I cannot, you must either 

persuade l1er to see the doctor here ; or, jf she 

was able to be n1oved, I cou1c1 take her \Vjth me 

\vhen I go to Edinburgh, to the \V omen's Cottage 

Hospital." 
" .t\..nd \V hat ,v'y suld ye pit yersel' a boot ~" 

Mona laughed. ''It's my business," she said. 

"\'T e all live for something." 

"Na, na; if she doesna mend, she maun 

e'en see Dr Robertson. l\Iaybe I've no' been 

sae firm 1vi' her as I sulcl ha' been ; but I've 

. ' d ' I' l nae opeen1on o actors ava. m reac )r tae 

dee when my time comes, but it'll no' be their 

pheesic that kills me." 

Rachel came in at this n1oment, and the 

subject \vas dropped, till Auntie Bell rose 

to go. 

"To-morro\v afternoon then," l\1ona said, as 

they stood at the garden-gate. 

"Eh, lassie, I cot1ldna bae been fonder o' 

nJa ain bairn! \Vho'd iver ba' tbocht it ?-a 

wiselike, canny young crittur like you ! Pit a' 

that nonsense oot o' y·er heid ! " 

l\iona laid her hands on the old woman's 
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shoulders, ar1cl stooped to kiss the \Yriuklecl 
brO\V. 

" I \Youlcl not vex yotl for the \Vorld, dear 
Auntie Bell," she said. "If }Tou like, \Ye \Yill 
cliscuss it to-morro\v afternoon." 

'' N a, na, there's naething tae discuss. Ye 
111allll l{en fine tl1at the tl1ing's no' fitt for 
ycr faithcr's bairn ! " And \Yith a heavy heart 
the old \Yoman bctook herself to the station. 

" J\Iorc by good luck than good guidance," 
J\Iona said, tl1c medicine she 11rescribed for the 
farn1-servant proved effectual, at least for the 
moment ; ancl a simple tonic, aided by abun
dant good things fro1n Allntje Bell's larder 
ancl dairy, soon brought back the glo\v of 
health to the pale cheel{s. Allntie Bell looked 
,.,.cry grave, ancl saicl not one word on the 
subject either to l\Iona or any one else; but 
the patient was less reticent, and, before l\Iona 
left Borrowness, she \vas infinitely touched by 
an appeal that ca1ne to her from a sick woman 
in l{il \Vi11nie. 

"I've niver been able tae bring mysel' tae 
speak o't," she said, as J\Iona sat by her bedside, 
"an' 1100, I doot it's O\ver late; but they do say 

VOL. Ill. E 
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ye're no' canny, an' I thocht n1aybe ye culcl 

hell) me." 

Poor l\1ona ! Very few n1inutes \vere suffi

cient to convince her tl1at she coulcl clo nothing, 

that the case was far beyoncl her po\vers, if, 

indeed, not beyond the possil>ilit}T of surgical 

interference. 

"I am so sorry," she said, \vith a quiver in 

her voice; " but I kno\v so little, it is no 

wonder I cannot help you. You n1nst let me 

speak to the doctor. He is a good n1an, and 

he knows so mucl1 more than I do. I will 

tell hi1n all abot1t it, so he \VOll't ha·ve to 

\Vorry you or ask you questions. He \vill be 

able to lessen the 1)ain ·very n1uch, and-to do 

you good." 

Her conscience re1)roached l1er for the last 

\Vords, but they \Vere receivecl only with a 

sigh of infinite resignation. 

"I made sure it \vas o\ver late," said the 

\Voman, wearily; "but when I heard abotlt 

l\Irs Easson's Christie, I just thocht I \VOt1ld 

speir at ye mysel'. It was awfu' guid o' ye tae 

con1e sae far." 

l\iona cot1ld find no words. Even the tragedy 

of ~1aggie's story faded into insignificance 
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Lcforc the pathos of this ; for lVloua \vas 

)-Ot1ng ancl strong, ancl life scemccl to her very 
S\Vect. 

"'rha11l{ God, I am going back to \York ! " 
she thougl1t as she hastenecl home. " I \Yant 
to learn all that one hun1an being can. It is 
a \Yful to be bt1ried alive in the coffin of 011e' s O\Yll 
ignorance an cl helplessness." 

Alas for the clrea111s of youth ! \V e may 
\vork ancl striYe, but clo the coffin-,valls ever 
recede so vcr;r far ~ 

... 
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CHAP1,ER XLVI. 

FARE,YELL TO BORRO\YNESS. 

Two great honours "\Vere in store for l\1ona before 

she left Borro\vness. 

In the first place, tl1e 1\Iisses Bro\vn paicl her 

a formal call. They \Vere arrayecl in Sabbath 

attire) ancl \Vere civil even to effusiveness; but 

they dicl not invite 11ona to their hot1se, nor sug

gest another excursion. Auntie Bell's remarks 

hacl had the intended effect of making them feel 

vel'y small; but, on reflection, they clid not sec 

that tl1ey could have actecl otherwise. It was 

a matter of comparative indifference to them 

wl1ether their brother marriecl a rich \Voman 

or a poor one; it was no part of tl1eir pro

gramme that he should marry at all. They 

founcl it difficult to predict exactly how he 

\VOtlld be influencecl by this fresh lig·ht on 
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the situation ; ancl, for the present, they did 

not thinl{ it necessary to tell him an~ything 

about it. 

So1ne 111ystcriol1S and exaggerated report, ho\v

ever, of "high connections" 111t1st certainly have 

got \Vi11cl, or I cannot think that the seconcl and 

greater honour \Vould have falle11 to l\Iona's 

share. It ca1ne in the forn1 of a note on tbicl\: 

l1ancl-n1ade paper, ernbossecl \Yitl1 a gorgeous 

crest. 

"l\Ir and l\Irs Cookso11 request the pleasure 

of l\Iiss l\faclean's co111pa11Y to dinner, &c." 

Dinner ! l\Io11a had not " dined" for 

months. She tossed the note aside \vith a 

laugb. 

" If n1y friend l\T atilda has not played n1e 

false," she said-'( and I don't belie\re she has

this is indeed success ! " 
Her first impulse \Vas to refuse, but she 

tl1ought of ~Iatilcla's disappointn1ent; anc1 she 

thougl1t, too, tl1at Dr Dudley, knowing \vhat he 

did of l1er relations with the girl, \Yould think 

a refusal unworthy of her; so she showed the 

note to Rachel. 

"Of course ~you'll go," \Vas Racl1el's im

lncdiatc reply to the u11spoken question. ''But 
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I do think, seeing l1o\v sl1ort a time \ve're to be 
together, they might have asked me too!" 

Mona did not ans\ver. She \Vas strongly 
tempted at that moment to write and say she 
\vent nowhere without her cousin, but she cou]cl 
not l1onestly agree that the Cooksons might 
have invited Rachel too. 

She ended by going, dressec1 with the utmost 
care, that she might not clisa1Jpoint Matilda's 
expectations ; and, on the whole, she \Vas 
1)leasantly surprised. There \Vas less vulgar 
display than she had expected. Mrs Cookson 
\vas aggressively patronising, and Clarinda 
almost rude, but for tl1at Mona had been pre
pared. l\Ir Cool\:son cared nearly as mucl1 for 
appearances as his \vife dic1 ; but, as Mona had 
guessed, there \vas good wood under all the 
veneer. He was m11ch pleased -vvith Mona's 
appearance ; l1is pleasure grew to positive liking 
\Vhen she expressed a preference for clr·y cham
pagne ; anc1 when she played some of l\Ien
delssolln's Liecler, fron1 l\iatilda's -vvell-thumbecl 
copy, he became quite enthusiastic. 

" I am afraid dear old Kullak's hair \Voulcl 
stand on end, if he heard me," 1\Iona said to 
tl1e eager girl at l1er elbo\v, '' and he would 
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tbro\v my n1usic out of the \Yindo\v, as l1e 

did one day, \V he11 I thought I had surpassed 

n1ysclf." Btlt there \Vere 1nany stages of 

musical criticism between Kullak ancl 1\fr 

Oookson. 

"'l'he girls have been playing those things 

to 111e for years," he said, "but I never sa\v any 

sense in tl1en1 before. It \\ras all didclle-diddle, 

t\vang-t\vang. No,v, \vhen you play them, bless 

me! I feel as I did \vhen Oool{'s man began to 

spcal{ Englisl1 to me, tl1e first tin1e I was at 

a Frencl1 rail \Yay station." 

"\Vitl1 1\Iatilda's handsome brother, l\Iona clicl 

not get on so \Yell. 

"Getting tired of your hobby, l\Iiss l\Iaclea11 ~" 

he sajd, standing in front of her, and twirling 

his 111oustache. 

1\Iona looked up \vith innocent eyes. 

"\~Thich l1obbv ~" she said. 
J 

He laughecl and changecl the subject. He 

\\Tas 11ot shy, but he had not the cot1rage to 

specify sbopkeeping. 

All evening l\Iatilda followed 1\Iona like a 

shado\v; taking her hancl whenever she clared, 

and gazing up into her face with worshipping 

eyes. " It is too lovel }r having yoll here,'' she 
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said, "bt1t I ca11't forgot it's tl1e end of all 

things." 
" Oh no, it is not," lV[ona ans\vered. "Yoll 

\vill be coming up to London one of these days, 

and perhaps your motl1er will let you spend a 

few days \vith me. In the meanti111e, I \Yant 

you to spend a long afternoon with me to-

morrow. " 
The long afternoon \vas in some respects a 

trying one, but that ancl most of the other fare
wells were over at length, ancl }.foua \Yas harcl 

at \"vork packing up. 
"\Vhat a lifetime it seemed, six months ago!" 

she said, "and now that it is past And 

ho\v little I ever clrean1ecl that I should be so 

sorry to go ! " 
She had to find room for quite a 11umbcr of 

keepsakes, ancl sl1e almost 'vept over tl1e heter
ogeneous collection. There \Vere ho1ne - made 

needle-books and pin-cushions fron1 the girls 

who had come to her for advice about bonnets, 

and situations, and husbands; there was a pair 

of gaudy beadecl footstools, \vhich Racl1el had 

got as a bargain at the bazaar; there \Vas a 

reall}r beautiful Bible from the Bonthrons (how 

J\iona longed to show it to Dr Dudley ! ) ; and 



fronl niatilcla Cool\:SOll there \Vas a \Vrcatll of 
Bbclls and sea-weed picked up 11car Castle J\Iac
lean, and n1ountccl on cardboard, \vith these 
] ines i11 tl1e centre of the \Yreatl1-

'' FRO)l 

l\L C. 
IN Gll~TEFUL MEMORY 

OF 

TilE ll.APPIEST IIOGRS OF IIEll LIFE. " 

Tl1e i11spiration \Vas a happy one, ancl it had 
been rarriecl out \vith illllch care, and a dasl1 
of art. Tradition and early eclucatio11 had of 
course to put in their say; and they did it i11 
the forrn of a n1assive gold fran1e, utterly out of 
l{eC1)i11g \vith the sim1)le \Yreath. 

" Oh clear ! \Yl1y will people be so pathetic ? " 
said l\Iona ; but, if the gifts had been priceless 
jc\vels, she could not ha·ve packed them \vitl1 
te11clerer care. 

Then can1e tl1e l1arclest thing of all, the lJart
ing \Yith Rachel. A bright and co111petent 
young \voman had bee11 engaged in J\Iona's 
place, but Rachel could not be induced to hear 
a \Yord in her favour. 

"\Vbat's all that to 111e '?" she sobbed ; "it's 
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not like one's O\vn flesh ancl blood. You.'d bet

ter never have come ! " 

11ona felt sure that the edge of this r)oignant 

grief would very soon \vear off, but \vhen the 

first bend in the rail\vay had shut the limr), 

flapping handkercl1ief out of sight, she sank back 

in the con1fortless carriage, feeling as if she had 

con1c to tl1e end of a severe and protracted 
. 

can1pa1gn. 

She \vas too exhausted to read, and was 

tl1ankful that by some happy chance she l1ad 110 

fello,v-passengers. No mountains and fjords 

haunted her men1ory now; but insteacl -

changing incessantly like a kaleidoscope-came 

a distorted phantasmagoria of r)erishcd clastic 

and ill-assortecl l\nitting-needles; red-cushioned 

pe\vs and r)urple bonnet - strings ; suffering 

\Vomen in poor little l1omes ; cro\vded bazaar 

and whirling ball-room ; rocky coast and frosted 

pines ; and-steady, unchanging, like the ligl1t 

behincl the rattling bits of glass-the \Vonderful, 

ll1}'"Stic glo\Y of the suite of encl1anted rooms. 

Dusl{ 1vas gatl1ering \Yhen the train drew into 

the station. Yes; there stoocl Doris ancl the 

Sa hi b. Doris \Yas looking cagerl y in the direc

tion of the con1ing train, and the Sal1ib \vas. 



looking at Doris. 

ga·ve the traveller ! 

r.-
1 u 

Dnt \vhat a \Yelco1ne they 

A \Yelco111e that drove all 

the 1)hantas111agoria out of l1er head, ancl n1ade 

her forget that sl1e \vas a11ything other than 

Doris's sister, the frie11d of the Sahib, ancl

somethilJg to so111ebody else. 

"Ponies and pepper-pot still to the fore 1" 

she said, as they crossed the platforn1. 

'' Ol1 yes; but a horrible fear has seized 1ne 

lately that tl1e peppcr-1)ot is beginning to gro\v." 

" 1\.re :y·ou not co1ning \vith llS ~" J\Iona asked, 

as the Sahib arranged tl1e carriage-rug. 

He lool{ed clow11 at his great athletic :figure 

\vith a goocl-hun1ourecl sn1ile. 

'' Ho\v is it to be clone?" he asked, " unless I 

put the \vhole toy in n1y pocl{et-clolls and alL 

l\Iiss Colqubou11 has been kind enough to asl{ 

1ne to dinner. I an1 looh~ing for\vard to meeting 

you then." 

Scarcely a worcl passecl bet\veen the friends 

as tl1ey drove hon1e, ancl ~Iona "\\ras glad to lie 

clow11 and rest until dinner-ti1ne. 

"\\T elcome, l\Iiss Jlaclean ! " cried l\Ir Colqu

houn as she entered the drawing-roo1n. ''You've 

co111e i11 the very nick of tin1e to gi·ve me }Tour 

opinio11 of a ne\v microton1e I \Vant to buy. I 
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could not have held Ollt another day. \Vhy, I 
declare you are looking bonr1ier than ever ! " 

" She is looking :6. vc years younger," said 

Doris. 

"Since \Ve ar-e making lJersonal remarks," said 

the Sahib, " I sl1ould have said older, but that 

does not prevent my agreeing cordially with l\ir 

Colquhoun." 
l\1ona's laugh only half concealed her risi11g 

colour. 
"Older has it," she said, noddjng to the Sahib. 

"Score ! " 
As tl1ey went in to dinner, she lool{ecl round 

at the unpretentious pcrfectio11 of the room and 
· the table, \vith a long sjgb of satisfaction. 

'' There is no house in the world," she said, 
"\V here I have precisely the sense of restfulness 

that I have here. Nothing jars; I don't neecl 
to tnlk llnless I like; and I can afford to be n1y 
very own self." 

"That's a good hearing," saicl l\fr Colql1houn, 
heartily. " Have some \Vine I " 

The t\vo gentlen1en kept the ball going be
t\Yeen then1 most of the time, for Doris never 

talkecl mllch exce1Jt in a solit~tcle c't clettx. And 

yet l1o\v i11tensely sl1e n1adc her presence felt, as 
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sl1e sat at the head of the table-s\veet, gracious, 

alu1ost cl1ildlike, her fair }Toung face scarcely 

giving a hint of the strength and enthusias1n 

that lay bel1ind it! 

"I can hardl)r believe that I am to have 

~you for a \V hole \\reel\:," she said, follo,ving 

~ _Thlona into her bedroom, and rousing the fire ; 

'' it is too good to be true. And I am so glad 
you are goi11g back to your \Vork ! " 

" So am I, dear," saicl Jlo11a, si1nply .... 

" Of course ! I kne\v ~y·ou \Voulcl co1ne back 

to the point }7 0U started from." 
l\Iona sn1ilecl. "You are determined not to 

make it a spiral, I see. Ah, \Yell I taking it as 

a circle, it is a bigger one than I imagined." 

Her \vords \Yould not have struck Doris but 

for the tone i11 \vhich they were llllconsciously 

spoken. 
" \

1\That has biggened it f " she said, looking 

lll) from the fire, 

l\Iona's hands \Vere clasped beneath her head 

on the low back of her arm-chair, and her eyes 

'vere fixed on the ceiling. 
" I don't know," she said. '' 1Iany things. 

How is l\Iaggie getting on ~ " 
'' Famously·. Laurie say8 she \\rill make a 
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first- rate cook. You should have seen the 
child's face whe11 I told l1er you were coming ! 
I an1 so grateful to yol1, l\{ona, for giving me a 
chance to help her. Tl1ere is so little that one 

can do ! -that I can do at least I She is a 
S\Veet little thing, and so pretty. vVhen I 
tl1ink of that man--" l1er face crimsoned, and 

sl1e stopped short. 
" Don't thinl{ of l1in1, dear," said Mona. " It 

is no use ; and, you kno\v, you must not spoil 

Maggie." 

Doris bent lo\v over the fire, ancl tl1e tears 
glistened on her long eyelashes. She triecl to 
wink them away, but it was no l1Se ; and, after 

all, there was only l\1ona there to see, and l\1ona 
was al1nost a second self. She pressed her hand
kerchief hard against her eyes for a moment, 

and then turnecl to her friend with a smile. 
"What a time you must have had of it that 

night at the \V ood ! I ~vets proud of you ! " 
"I wisl1 you had more cause, clear. My 

duties were sin1ple in the extreme." 

" And the country doctor-\vhat did he say 
when he found how you bad risen to the 
occasion ~ " 

l\1ona's eyes vvere fixed on the ceiling again. 
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''I don't think he saicl a11ytbing that is likely 
to live in history. I belie·r·e he venturecl to 
suggest that l\Iaggie might have some beef
tea.'' 

• This, as Dudley coulcl have testified, was a 
pllre fabrication. 

" I don't suppose he ,, ... oulcl be 1nan enough to 
admit it, but he must have see11 that yoll \Vere 
i11 3rour proper place tbere-11ot he." 

~Iona opened her lips to repl:y, and then 
closed them again. 

"l\laggie has not bee11 1ny only patient by 
any n1eans," she said, finally. "I have had no 
end of practice. I assure you I might have set 
up my carriage, if I l1acl been paicl for it all. 
Oh, Doris, it is sacl worl{ sometimes ! " and she 
tolcl the story of the last patient she had had. 

'' Poor soul ! Glacl as I am that you have 
left that place, I don't know how you could 
bring yourself to leave her." 

"No more do I, quite." 
"You coulcl not have brought her into Edin

burgh?" 
l\Iona shook her head. " Too late ! " she 

said. 
''It must have been dreadful to give her 
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over, after all, to a man. I don't know ho\v 

) 70U could do it." 

" That's because you clon't kno\v ho\v kjnd he 

is, ho\v he met me half-way, ancl rnade my task 

easy. It \vas the 1\.il.,vinnie doctor, you know, 

an elderly man." l\Iona sprang to her feet, and 

leaned against the mantelpiece. ''At the risk 

of forfeiting your esteem for ever, Doris, I must 

tecord n1y forn1al testin1ony that the kindness 

I have met with at the hands of men-doctors is 

aln1ost incredible. \\Tl1en I think ho\v nice 

some of them are, I almost wonder that we 

women have any patients at all!" 

"Nice!" said Doris, quietly, but \vitl1 con

centrated scorn. " It's their tr-c~cle to be 1~ice . 

I never consulted a man-doctor in my life, and 

I never \vill ; but if by any inconceivable 

chance I were compelled to, I would infinitely 

prefer a boor to a man \vho \vas nice!" 
l\iona laughed. "Dear old niceness," she said, 

"I \Von't l1ave hin1 abused. \Vhen all is said, 

he is so much n1ore attractive thar1 most of the 

virtues. And before \Ve banish hin1 from the 

conversation,-how clo yoll like the Sahib ? " 
Doris's face brightened. 

"He believes in \VOnle!f -doctors," she said. 
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'' 1\.. y, an cl in all things lovely and of good 

report." }.Iona \vas forgetting her resolution. 

"He has vcr~y \V holeson1e views 011 lots of 
subjects," Doris \Vent on, reflectively. 

"Have yon seen much of him ? " 
''A goocl deal. He is very much interested 

i11 the things n1y fatl1er cares about. I quite 

U11derstancl no\v \vhat you meant \vhen you said 

he \Yas the sort of man 011e would like to have 

for a brother." 

Thjs \Vas disappointing, and l\Iona Lrought the 
conversation to a close. 

Every day during her visit the Sahib came in 
for an hour or t\vo, so1netimes to lunch or dinner, 

sometimes to escort "the girls" to a lecture or 

concert. He \vas uniformly kind and brotherly 

to both, but l\Iona fancied that at times he \vas 

sorely ill at ease. 

"If only he \Yould show a little common- •. 

sc11se," she thought, "and let the matter drop 
' altogether, what a relief it \\'"ould be for botl1 

of llS ! " 
But this \vas not to be. 
On Sunday afternoo11 Doris hacl gone out to 

teach her Biule-class, 1\Ir Colquhoun \Yas enjoy

iug his \Ycch:ly afternoon nap, and l\Iona \Vas 

VOL. Ill. F 
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sitting alone by the fire i11 the library, half lost 

in a mighty arm-chair, \Vith a Look 011 her knee. 

Suddenly the door opened, and the Sahib 

entered unan11ounced. 

" You are alone ~ " he said, as thot1gh he had 

not counted on finding her alone. 

"Yes," saicl Mona, and she tried in vain to 

say anything more. It was Sunday afternoon. 

Somewhat ner·vonsly he liftecl the book fron1 

her lap and glanced at the title-page. 

"Your choice of literature is exemplary," he 

said, seating himself beside her. 

" I am afraid tl1e example begins and ends 

\vith the choice, then," said J\1ona, colouring. " I 

have not read a line; I "\Vas dreaming." 

He looked at her quicl{ly. 

"J\1iss J\iaclean ," he said, making a bold 

plunge, "I have come for n1y ans-vver." 

. t. Mona raisecl her eyes. 

" \Vhat ans\ver do you \Vant, Mr Dickinson ? " 

she said, quietly. 

If the Sahib hacl been absolutely l1onest he 

\vould have replied, ''Upon my soul, I don't 

know I " but tJ1erc are 1110U1Cllts when the best of 

men think it necessary to adapt the trutl1 to cir~ 

cumstances. Before 1\lona. came to Edinburgh l1e 
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hatl ~crtai11ly regrettecl those lutsty \Vords of l1is 
at the ball ; but, 110\V that he \Vas in her presence 
ag·aiu, 110\V especially that he \vas alone in her 
presence, the olcl char1n returned \vith all its 
force. Doris \Vas a pearl, but 1\Iona \vas a 
dia1nond; Doris \Vas spotless, bt1t 1\lona \Vas 
crystalline. If only he had 1net either of these 
\von1en three yearcl ago, \vhat a happy man. he 
\Vould have Leen I 'rhe Sahib had lived a pure, 
straightfor\vard life, ancll1e \vas almost indignant 
\Vith Nature and the Fates for })lacing a n1an like 
hirn on tl1e horns of such a dilen1n1a; Lut Nature 
l1as her freaks-and her revenges. \Vhen he was 
alo11e \vith tl1e pearl, the diamond seen1ed hard, 
and its play of colours clazzling; when he \vas 
alone \vith the dian1ond-but no, he coulcl 11ot 
ad111it that even the clearness and brilliancy of 
the diatnond suggested a want in the pearl. 

''I am not a boy," he said hastily, altnost in
dignantly, "not to k110\v my own mind." 

'l'rue n1an as sl1e kne\v him to be, his words 
rang false 011 1\Iona's sensitive ear. She rose 
slo\vly fron1 her chair a11cl stood before the fire. 

"Nor a1n I a girl," she said, "not to kno\v 
111ine. It is 110 fault of 1nine, l\Ir Dickinson, 
that you did not tal{e my aus\ver t\vo n1onths 
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ago. I can only repeat it now," ancl she turned 

to leave the room. 
He felt keenly the injustice and justice of her 

anger ; but he was too honest to complain of the 

first \vithout pleacling guilty to the second. 
"Considering all that has passed bet\veen us," 

l1e said, simply, " I think you might have said it 

less unkinclly." 
He \vas conscious of the weakness of the 

ans\ver, but to her it was tl1e strongest he could 
have made. It brought back the brotherly Sahib 

of former days, and her conscience smote her. 
"\Vas I unh:ind ~" she saicl, turning back. 

" Indeed, I did not n1ean to be ; but I thought 
you were honest enough, and l{ne\v me -vvell 

enough, to come ancl say you bacl made a mis

take. I \vas hurt that yoll should think me 

so small." She hesitated. "Sahib," she said, 
"Doris and I have been friends ever since we 
\Vere children) ancl no man has ever known both 

of us without preferring l1er. I can scarcely 
believe that any man \vill have the luck to \Vin 

her, but I col1ld not be jealous of Doris '' 
She stopped short. At Christn1as she could 

l1ave said the words \Vitl1 perfect truth, but \vere 

they true no\v ~ The question flashed like light-
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ning tl1rougl1 her mind, ancl the Sahib \vatchecl 
l1er \vith intense interest \Vhile she answered it. 
Her face gre\v veryr pale, anc.l her lips trembled. 
Sl1c lea11ecl her arrn against the mantelpiece. 

" Sal1ib," she said, "life gets so con1plicatec1, 
an cl it is so difficult to tell \V hat one is bou11cl to 

, say. Yotl asked me if-if-there \vas somebod~y 
else. There is somebody else; there \Vas then. 
I clicl 11ot lie to you. I did not kno\v. Ancl 
even no\v-he-llas not said " 

She broke off abruptl)r, and left the room. 
The Sahib lifted up the book she had laid 

do\Yn, and carefully reacl the title-page again, 
\vithout really seeing one word. 'rhe question 
hacl indeed been settled for hin1, ancl at that 
n1on1c11t l1e \Yould haYe given \vellnigl1 every
thing l1e possessed, if he could have been the 
n1an to wi11 and n1arry lVIona 1\Iaclean. 
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CHAPTER XL VII. 

THE DISSECTING-ROOM. 

IT was the ln11chcon-hour, and the winter term 
vvas dra\ving to a close. The dissecting-room 
\Nas clesertecl by all save a fevv enthusiastic 

students who had not yet wholly exhausted 
tl1o mysteries of Meckel's ganglion, the branches 
of the internal iliac, or the plantar arch. _B""or 
a long tjme a hush of profound activity bad 
hung over the room, ancl the silence had 

been broken only by the screams of a parrot 
ancl the cry of the cats' -meat-man in the 

street below ; but by degrees the demoralis
ing influence of approaching holidays had 
begun to make itself felt ; in fact, to be quite 
fra11k, the girls \Yere gossiping. 

It was the dissector of Meckel's ganglion \Vho 

began it. 
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"If you juniors \\rant a piece of ad' ice," 

she said, laying do\\Tn her forceps,-" a thing, 

by the \vay, \vhich yotl ne·ver do \Yar1t, till an 

exan1inatior1 is itrnninent, ancl even then you 

do11't take it,-yoll may have it for nothing. 

For111 a clear n1ental picture of the spheno

n1a.xillary fossa. \Vben you have that, the neck 

of anatomy is broken. ~1iss \'T arden, suppose, 

just to refresh all our mernories, you rlln over 

the foramina opening into the spheno-max

illary fossa, and the structures passing tl1rough 

then1." 

'l'he dissector of the plantar arch groaned. 

"Don/t .'" she entreated in asst1med desper

ation. " \Vith tl1e exatnination so near, it 

n1akes me quite ill to be asked a questior1. I 

should 11ot dare to go up, if l\Iiss Clark \vere 

11ot going." 

"I should not have thought she \Vas much 

stancl-by." 
" Oh, but she is ! If she passes, I may hope 

to. I was dissecting the popliteal space the 

other day, ancl she askecl n1e if it \vas Scarpa's 

. l t " trrang e. 

A rnur1nur of incredulity greeted this state-

111e11t. 
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"She has not had an inferior extremity," said 

a young girl, turning away from the cupboarcl 

in which the skeleton hung. "Yotl can only 

learn your anatomy by dissecting yourself." 

"It js a heavy price to pay," said she of the 

spheno-maxillary fossa; ''and a clifficult job at 

the best, I should fancy." 

There \vas a general laugh, in \vhich the girl 

at the cupboard joined. 

"\Vhere it is completed by the commtlnicat

ing branch of the clorsalis pedis," saicl Miss 

Warden, irrelevantly. " I am no believer in 

Ellis ancl FoTd myself," she went on, looking 

up, ''but I do think one might learn from it 

the general \Vhereabouts of Scarpa's triangle." 

" Come no\v, ~iiss \Varden, you know we 

clon't believe that story. Have you decidecl 

whether to go to Edinburgh or Glasgow for 

your second professional, 1\liss Philips ~" 

" Oh, Glasgo\v," said the investigator of the 

i11ternal iliac, almost im1Jatiently. "I neecl all 

the time I can get. I have not begun to reacl 

the brain ancl special sense. vVhere can one get 

a bullock's eye 1" 

"At Dickson's, I fancy." 

"And where can one see a dissection of tl1c 
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ear~ It is so unsatisfactory· getting it Ul) 

fron1 books." 

"'fhere is a n1oclel of it in the muset11n." 

"lfoclel!" rlhe \\'Or l \YftS spoken \Yitll in

finite conten1 pt. 
"Do ~you knO\Y \Vhat it is, niiss Philips? 

Y Oll are thro\Yn a \Ya}r 011 those Scotch exan1ina

tions. \Vhy did you 11ot go in for the Londo11 

degree?" 

" nfatric. ," "ras the laconic response. 

" Ob, the ~Iatric. is nothing ! " 
"Besides, I coulcl not afford the tin1c. 

i • 

~ lX 

y·ears, eYen if one \\'as lucky e11ough not to 

got plougl1ecl." 

'' Tall{ing of being ploughed," saicl a student 

\vho had just entered the roo1n, "you \Von't 

guess \Yhom I have just met ?-:Jliss ~Iaclcan." 

'' nliss ~Iaclean ~-in London ~ " 

"In tl1e chen1ical laboratory at the present 

n1o1nent. She is going up for her Inter111ediate 
. . J l ,, aga1n, 111 u y. 

" \Vho js J\iiss l\Iaclean ? " asker1 the 

had been stt1clying the skeleton. 

There \Vas a general excla1nation. 

o·irl \Vho 
b 

"Not to k:now her, ll1}r clear," said the ne\Y

con1cr, ''argues yourself--quite beneath 11otice. 
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Miss Maclean 
. 
1s one of the Intermediate 

Oh . " ron1cs. 

"Miss Maclea11 is an extremely clever girl," 

said 1\[iss \V arden. 

"\\' he11 I first came to this school," saicl Miss 

Philips, " I \vrote to my people that \Vomen 

medical students \vere very much like other 

folkR, bt1t that one or two were really splendid 

won1en; and I instanced 1\iiss 1\iaclean." 

"The proof of the student is the examina-

tion." 

"That is not true- except very broadly. 

You passed your Intermediate at the first 

go-off, but none of tls would thinlr of compar

ing you to Miss l\1.aclean." 

"'rhank you," was the ca.lm reply. " I al

\vays did appreciate plain speaking. It is quite 

true that I never went in for very \Vicle reading, 

nor for the last svveet thing in theories; but I 

have a good working knowledge of my subjects 

all the same-at least I hacl at the time I 

passed." 

" Miss Maclean is too good a student ; that is 

\V hat is the matter \vith l1er." 

The c1issector of Meckel's ganglion laughecl. 

" Miss Maclean is awfully kind ancl helpful," 
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she said ; "hut I shall 11ever forget the day· 

\V hen I askecll1cr to sho\Y n1e the nerve to the 

vastus cxtcrnllS on her O\Yn dissection. She 

lre\v aside a 111uscle \Yit.h hooks, ancl opened llp 

a co1nplicatecl S}Tstc111 of telepho11e \Yires that 

n1ade 111y hair stancl on end." 

"I l{nO\V. For one honest nerve \Yith a name, 

sl1e sho\YS y·otl a dozen tl1at are nameless ; and 

the n n111bcr of abnormalities that she contrives 

to find is sin1ply appalling." 

"I11 other \Vorc1s, she has a cpirit of genuine 

scientific research," said :Thiiss Phili ps. " It does 

not say much for the examiners that such a 

won1a11 shoulcl fail." 

A student \rho had been studying a brain in 

the corner of the roo111, looked up at this mo

nlent, tossing bacl{ a 1nass of short dark hair 

fron1 her refinecl and intellectual face. 

"Poor exan1i11ers," she said. "\Vho would 

\Yisl1 to stand in tl1eir shoes ~ ~Iiss ~Iaclean 

ma}r be a good student, and she may have a 

spirit of genuine scientific research; but nobody 

fails for either of those reasonEt. niiss :hlaclean 

secs things very quickly, and she sees them in a 

sense exactly. She puts the nails in their right 

places, so to speak, and gives the1n a rap with 
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the l1amn1er; she fits in a great many more 

than there is any necessity for, but she does not 

drive them home. 11hen, when the examination 

comes, son1e of the n1ost essential ones have 

dropped out, andl1ave to be looked for all over 

again. It \vas a fatal mistake, too, to begin her 

Final \vorlc before she had passed her Inter

mecliate. I don't h:now what st1bject l\fiss 

l\iaclea11 failed in, but I am not in the least sur

l1rised that sl1e failed." 

Her audience heard the last sentence in a 

l{ind of 11ightmare; for l\1ona had enterecl the 

roon1, and \Vas standing listening, a few yards 

behincl the speaker. The girl turned rouncl 

quickly, \vhen she saw the conscious glances. 

" I did not lcno\v you \Vere there, l\1iss 

1\iaclean," she said proudly, i11dignant witl1 

herself for blushing. 

Mona drew a stool up to the same table, ancl 

sat clown. 

"It is I who ougl1t to apologise, Miss 

Lascelles," she said, ((for listening to remarks 

that were not intended for n1e ; but. I \vas so 

much interested that 1 did not stop to thinlc 

One so selclom gets tl1c benefit of a perfectly 

f 1 l . . '' ran c c IagJlOSls. 
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'' I dor1't know that it \vas perfectly franl{. 

Son1c one \vas abusing tl1e examiners, and I 

spol{c i11 hot hloocl---" 

" It seems to 111c that state1ncnts made in hot 

hloocl arc the only ones \vortl1 liste11ing to-if 

\VC have a gern1 of poetry ... in llS. Statements 

n1adc in cold bloocl al \vays prove to be truisms 

\vheu y·otl con1e to analy-se then1." 

"Ancl one thing I said \vas not even true-I 

1uas surprised \Vl1e11 you failed ." 

l\Iona \vas not listening. " \Vhat }Tou said 

\vas cxtren1ely sensible," she said, ''but so neatly 

put that one is instinctively 011 o11e's guard 

against it. It is a dreary n1etaphor-driving in 

nails ; and, if it be a just one, it clescribes 

exactly my quarrel \vitlr ~Iedicine, frorn an 

cxan1ination point of vie\v. \'Thy does not one 

big nail in·volve a lot of little ones f Or rather, 

\Ylry n1ay \Ye not develop like trees, taking \vhat 

con cl uces to our gro\vth, an cl rejecting the rest ? 
\Y"l1y are \Ve doomed to n1ake pigeon-boles, and 

l1rive ir1 nails f" 
'' But the k:no\v ledge a Lloctor reql1ires is in a 

sense ltnlike any other. He \Yants it, not for 

himself, bllt for other people." 

" r\.nd so \Ve come back to the eternal q ues-
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tion, whether a man benefits humanity n1orc by 

self-dcvelopn1ent or self-sacrifice~ Does kno\V

ledge that is fastenec1 on as a11 appendage ever clo 

any good~ Have not tl1e great specialists, tl1c 

111en of genius, \vho arc lookec1 upon as to\vcrs of 

strength, worked 1nainly at tl1e thing they en

joyed \Vorl{ing at'?" 

"Yes," saicl l\iiss I.~ascelles) " but tl1ey passed 

their examinatio11s first." 

l\iona laughec1. "True," she said, "I own 

the soft impeacl1n1ent; and tl1ere you have tl1c 

one and only argument in favour of girls be

ginning to stucly l\Iedicine \V l1en tl1cy arc quite 

yol1ng. It is so easy for them to get up facts 

and tables." 

"I think one requires to get up less, in the 

\vay of facts and tables, for the London than for 

any other exatnination. It is 111ore honest, more 

searching, than any other." 

l\Iona smiled -a very sad little smile. 

" Perhaps," she said. 

"I don't k:no\v \V hat yoll 1nca.11 by kno\vledge 

that is fastencc1 011 as an a1)pendagc 11ever doing 

any good," saic1 the girl who helcl that the proof 

of the student \vas the exa1nination; " I don't 

profess to have found any n1ysterious fooc1 for 
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n1y i11tellectual gro\vth in the action and uses of 
rhubarb, but I don't fi11d rl1ubarb a11y the less 
efficacious on that account \vhen I prcscrilJe it." 

"But you open tlp a pretty· \vide field for 
thougl1t \vhcn you ask yourself, \Vhy rhubarb 
ratl1er than anything else ~ " 

"It is cheap," said the girl, friYolously, ''and 
it is al\Yays at hand." 

No one voucl1safed any reply to this. 
"Yotl l1ave surel}r done enough to those 1Jraiu 

sections for one clay, 11iss Lascelles," sai<.ll\Iona ; 
"\Von't you come and lunch with me~ It is 
only a few minutes' walk to my rooins." 

'rhe girl hesitated. "Thank you," she said, 
suddenly-" I will. I shall be ready in five 
n1inutes." 

She slipped from her high stool, and stood 
putting a\vay her things-a tiny figure scarcely 
bigger than a child, yet ft1ll of character and 
clignity. 

" In the meantin1e come and demonstrate this 
tiresome old ·artery, l\Iiss l\Iaclean," said l\Iiss 
Phili1Js. "I am getting hopelessly muddled." 

"If }7 0U knew the surrot1nclings in \vhich I 
have s1Jent the last six months," said l\Iona, 
smiling, "you \Yonld not ex1Ject me to kno\v 
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n1ore than tl1e name of the internal iliac artery. 

I shall be very glad to come a11d look at your 

dissection though, if I ma;r." 

" You see I have not forgotten the kindness 

you Bhowed 1ne when I first began." 

" I don't remember any kindness on my part. 

Y Oll \V ere kind enough to let me refresh my 

men1ory on your dissection, I k:no-vv." 

"That's one \vay of putting it. Do yoll re

n1ember n1y asking you how closed tubes run-

11ing through the body could do it any goocl ~ " 

"Yes ; and I ren1ember ho\v delighted I was 

\vitl1 the intelligence of the question. Heigh-ho! 

\V hat a child you seem eel to me then ! " 

She took the forceps in her hand, and in a 

111oment the old enthusiasm came back. 

" How very interesting ! " she said. " Look at 

this cleep epigastric." 

And a quarter of an hour had passed before 

she rememberecl her guest ancl her luncheon. 

"I am so sorry," she said, pulljng off the 

sleeves she hacl clonned for the moment. "Is 

anybody going to dissect during the su1nn1er 

term ~ Shall I be able to get a part~ " 

The t\vo girls walkecl ho1ne together to Mona's 

rooms, l\Iiss Lascelles's cli1ninuti ve figure, in 
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its half-msthetic, half-babyish go,vn ancl cape, 
forn1ing a curious contrast to that of l1er . compan1on. 

" I really do apologise most l1umbly for n1y 
thoughtlessness," saicl 1\iona. 

"Don't," replied the other, swinging her un
gloved hancl ancl raising her slow pleasant voice 
more than \vas necessar}7 in the quiet street ; 
"one does not see too much enthusiasm in the 
\Vorld. It is good to have you back." 

(C I feel rather lil{e a Ril) V an vVinkle, as you 
may suppose. " 

''Yes. The students seem to get younger 
every year. It is a terrible pity. One does not 
see how they are ever to take the place of some 
of the present seniors. vVhat can they know of 
life~ " 

"And, as a natural consequence, the supply of 
medical women will exceed the demand in the 
next ten years-in this country. After that, 
things will level themselves, I suppose; but at 
present, if a woman is to succeed, she must be 
better than the average man." 

"\Vhereas at present we are getting mainly 
average women, ancl of course the average woman 
is inferior to the average man." 

VOL. Ill. G 
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'' Heretic I " 
'' Oh, but wait till women have had their 

chance ! "\Vhen they are really educated, things 
will be very different." 

"Do you think so ? If I clid not believe in 
women as they are now, apart from a mythical 
posse, I should be miserable incleed. I have a 
great respect for higher education, but there 
is such a thing as Mother Nature as \vell." 

"Even Mother Nature has only had her say 
for half the race." 

They entered the house, a.nd presently sat 
down to the luncheon-table. 

" Explanations are always a mistake," said 
Miss Lascelles, suddenly. 
. "Always," said Mona, " and especially when 

there is no occasion for them." 
" but I should like to tell you that I 

thought out that nail metaphor (God forgive 
the term !) in relation to myself originally. It 
is because I am so familiar with that weakness 
in myself, that I recognised, or fancied I recog
nised, it in you. I think our minds are some
what alike, though, of course, you have a much 
fresher and brighter way of looking at things 
than I." 
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'' a11d I an1 tl1e profounder stude11t," 
she added, mentally. 

" Explanations are not al \vays a mistake," 
saicl J\Iona. '' It \Vas very kind of you to make 
that one. I should be glad to think my cast of 
mind \\as like yours, but I am afraid it is only 
the superficial resemblance which Giuseppe's 
violins bore to those of the master." 

"It is 1)leasant, is it not, to leave dusty 
museums now and then, and feel Science grow
ing all around one ? And \vhat I love about 
London University is, that it allows for that 
l{ind of thing in its Honours papers. It is a 
case of ' This ought ~ye to have done, and not 
have left the other unclone.' But it is difficult 
to fin cl time for both." 

" Ay, especially when one has to find time for 
so many other things as 'vell." 

"Nicht ttualLro t I feel that intensely. I hate 
to be insulated. I must touch at more points 
than one. But I do try to work conscientiously, 
or ratl1er I don't try. It is my nature. Study 
is a pure delight to me." 

" I expect you will be .taking honours in all 
four subjects." 

" I find it a great help in any case to clo the 
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honours \vork : it is so much more practical ancl 

useful; b·ut it does take a lot of time. I find 

it impossible to work more than ten hours a-

d " ay--

~iona laid dow11 the :fish-slice in horror. 

" Ten hotlrs a-day I'' she exclaimed. 

"Yes; I triecl twelve) but I could not keep 

it up." 

"I should hope 11ot. I call eight hours spurt

ing. I only read for six, as a rule, ancl for 

the last fortnight before an examination, only 

tvvo." 

"\Vhy?" 
"I can't reacl at the end. That is the ruin of 

me. Up to the last fortnight, I seem to know 

more than most of my fellovv - students ; but 

tl1en I collapse) while tl1ey-they withdraw into 

private life. \Vhat mystic rites ancl incanta

tions go on there I can't even divine; but they 

emerge all armed CCiJJ-a-pie, conqt1ering and to 

conquer, while I crawl out from my lethargy to 

f .l" a1 . 

''You have the consolation of kno\ving that 

you really know your work better than they." 

" Do you know, I have hacl nearly enough of 

that kincl of consolation ? I could make sl1ift 
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uo\v to clo \Vith an inferior, .111ore tangible 
l . l " {lllC . 

" Y Oll \V ill get that too this time." 
lVIona sighed. '' I-Io1v I hope so ! " she said. 

'~ Have so1ne more Chablis, ancl let us dri11lc to 
our joint st1ccess.'' 

" I confess I \Vas rather surprised that 1\liss 
Reynolcls passed. I a1n not giYen to meddling 
in other people's affairs ; but if 1\Iiss Re~ynolds 
is ever to take her degree at all, it \vas quite 
time you came bacl{. Ha·ve you seen l1er yet~" 

'' Only for a fe\v minutes. She is coming to 
spend the evening \vith me." 

" You kno\v she llsed to hide a capacity for 
very earnest \Vork behind an aggravatingly 
frivolous exterior. Now it is just the otl1er 
\vay. She professes to be in earnest, but I am 
sure she is doing nothing. You \vill wonder ho\v 
I know, \Yhen I am not at hospital; but quite a 
number of the stuclents l1ave spoken of it. She 
never read widely. The secret of her success 
\Yas that she took good notes of the lectures, 
and then got them up. But now they say she 
is taking no notes at all, scarcel~y. It \vas very 
much against her, of course, coming in in the 
midcUe of term; but one woulcl have predicted 
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that that vvoulcl only have made her \Vork tl1e 
harder." 

" I don't think so. That is not what I should 
have predicted. She really worked too hard 
last summer, and a thorougl1 reaction is a goocl 
sign. I think that is quite sufficient to accot1nt 
for \vhat you sa}r. Miss Reynolds is a healthy 
animal, and one may clepend upon her instincts 
to be pretty correct. Sl1e \Vill accomplish all 

the more in the end, for letting her mind lie 
fallo \V this year." 

But though lVlona spoke with apparent cer
tainty, she felt rather uneasy. Lucy's letters 
had been few and unsatisfactory of late ; and 
her manner, when she met her old friend at the 
station, had been more unsatisfactory still. 

"I can't force her confidence," 1\iona thought, 
when Miss Lascelles was gone; "but I hope 
she will tell me what is the matter. Poor little 
soul ! " 

It 'vas pretty late in the evening when Lucy 
arri·ved, pale and tired. "I have kept you 
waiting for dinner," she said ; " I am so sorry. 
A fractured skull can1e in just as I was leaving, 

and I waited to see them trephine. They don't 
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think it will be successful, and-it made me 
rather faint. But it's an awfully neat operation." 

l\1ona went to the table and poured out a 
Qlass of wine. " Drink that " she said " and 
\_) ' ' 
then con1e to my bedroom and have a good 
splash. I will clo all the talking during dinner; 
and when you are quite rested, you shall tell me 
the news." 

" Life \Vill be a differe11t thing, now you are 
back," Lucy said, as they seated themselves at 
the table. "\Vhat lovely flowers ! " 

"You ought to admire them. Aunt ~laud 
sent them fron1 your beloved Cannes. I do so 
admire that Frisia. It is white and virginal, 
like Doris." 

The last remark was added hastily, for at the 
mention of Cannes, Lucy had blushed violently 
and incomprehensibly. 

"I was at the school to-day," ~Iona went on. 
"\V ere you really~ It must have been horrid 
. b k" go1ng ac . 
''It was very horrid to find the organic solll .. 

tions in the chemical laboratory at such a low 
ebb. But I Sllppose they will be filled up again 
for the summer term." 

" Oh, you know all those stupid old tests t " 
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"It is l)recjsely the part of tl1e exan1ination 
that I am most afraid of. I have not your luck 
-or po,ver of clivination. Why clon't they ask 
tls to fincl whether a hyclroxyl grou1J is present 
in a solution, or son1ething of that kind ~" 

" Tl1ank heaven, they don)t ! " 
"I woncler what a scientific chemist \voulcl 

say, if be were asked to identify t\vo organic 
rnixtures in an hour and a half! " 

''I did it in half an hour." 
"Ja, aber wie ? By tasting, and guessing, 

a11d adding I in KI, or perchloride of iron." 
Lucy helped herself to more potato. 
"I seem to have hearcl these sentirnents 

before," she said. 
J\1ona laughed. " Yes ; and you are in a fair 

'vay to hear them pretty frequently again, un
less yo11 keep out of my way for the next four 
months." 

"Did you go into the dissecting-room?" 
"Yes ; and what do yotl think I found them 

dissecting ? " 
"Anything new ? " 
''Quite, I hope, in that connection-n1y un

worthy self," and 1\Iona told the story of her 
little ad venture. 
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"\V ell, really," said Luc}T, inclignantl)T, "those 

juniors \Vant a good setting clown. I 11ever 

hcarcl Sllch a piece of barefaced impudence in 

n1y life. \Vhat on earth do they know about 

you, except that you are one of the best students 

i11 tl1e School ? " 
''There, there, firebrand I " said :Thiona, much 

relieved to see the old Luc}r again, "I think 

you and I have been kno\Yn to say as much as 

tl1at of our betters. I11 truth, it did me a \vorld 

of good. I was very morbid about going back: 

to the anatomy·-room-partly because I had got 

out of tune \vith the \York, partly because I 

kne\v nobody \vould kno\v \vhat to sa:y to n1e, 

and there \Youlcl be an awk\vard choice bet\veen 

constrained remarks and more constrained si

lences. It \vas a great relief to fincl myself a11d 

n1y failures taken frankly for granted. How I 

\Vish people could learn that, unless they can be 

superlatively tactful, it is better not to be tact

ful at all; for of tact jt is more true than of any

thing else, that aros est celar-e ar·ten~. But, to 

return to the point we startecl from, there is a 

great deal of truth in \Vl1at :Thliss Lascelles said. 

]for the next four months I am going to spend 

m;r life d1~1:virLg ir" 11ctils." 
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Lucy ... shivered. "Couldn't you screw them 
in~" she suggested. "It would make so much 
less noise." 

Mona reflected for a moment. " No," she 
said, " there is something in the idea of a good 
sharp rap with the hammer that gives relief to 
my injured feelings." And she brought her 
closed fist on the table \vith a force that sent a 
rudely glow across her white knuckles. 

"And now," she said, ''it is your innings. I 
want to know so many things. How do you 
like hospital ~ " 

"Oh, it is a\vfully interesting;" but Lucy's 
manner was not enthusiastic. '' I spotted a 
presystolic murmur yesterday." 

'' H'm. Who said it was a presystolic ~ Did 
not yotl find it very cold coming back to 
London from the sunny South~" 

Lucy shivered again. " It was horrid,'' she 
said. 

"And yoll really had a goocl, gay, light
hearted time~ " 

It was a full minute before the girl an
S\vered. ''Oh yes," she said, hurriedly and 
emphatically. "It was delightful. I-I was 
not thinking." 

• 
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'' 'l,hat is just what you were doing. A penny 
for your thoughts." 

Again there \Vas a silence. Evide11tly Lucy 
\vas strongly tempted to make a clean breast 
of it. 

" I atu i11 1ny father's black books," she saicl 
at last. 

~Iona looked at her searchingly. That the 
statement \Vas trtle, she did not doubt; but that 
this \Vas the sole cause of Lucy's evident depres
sion, she dicl not believe for a moment. 

'' Ho\v have you contrived to get there~" she 
asked. 

"It is not such a ren1arkable feat as you 
think. I went to l\Ionte Carlo \vith the 
~iunros. " 

''Did be object~" 
"A\vfully! You see, \Yhen I came to write 

about it, I thought I \vould wait and tell them 
when I got home; but l\Ir Wilson, one of the 
churchwardens, saw me there, and the story 
leaked out." 

"But you did not play ~" 
"No-not to call playing. Evelyn was so 

slow-I pushed her money into place with the 
cue. But my father does not think so much 
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of that. It is my being there at all that he 
objects to." 

"Just for once f " 
"Just for once. He said you woulc1 not have 

gone." 
" Tl1at is a profouncl mistake. I want very 

n1ucl1 to see a gambling-saloon, and I certainly 
should have gone. I \V ill tell him so the first 
time I see hin1." 

" Oh, ~io11a, don't ! \Vhat is the use f T\vo 
blacks clon't make a white.'' 

''Truly; but, on the other hand, you can't 
make a black 'vbite by painting it. Your 
father thinks me so mucl1 better tl1an I am, 
that he binds n1e over to be l1onest \Vith him. 
Besides, I 'vant to defend my 1)oint. Of course, I 
shoulcl not go if I thought it 'vrong. But, Lucy, 
that is not a thing to \Vorry about. It can't be 
undone now, even if you wished it ; and your 
father woulcl be the last man in the \Vorld to 
\Vant you to distress yourself fruitlessly. Of all 
the men I know, he is the most godlike, in his 
readiness to say, 'Con1e no\Y, and let us reason 
together.' " 

'' I am not clistressing myself," L·uc;r said, 
brightening up "\vith an evident effort. " Did 
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I ever tell you, 1\lona, abollt the boy \Ve 111et at 

l\Ionte Carlo ? He had got into a fix and was 

nearly frantic. vV e begged Lady 1\Iunro to 

Sl)eak to him, and she invited him to Cannes, 

a11cl ultimately sl1e and Sir Douglas sent him 

l1on1e. But it was sucl1 fun ! He pro·ved to be 

a n1edical student, a St Kunigonde's man. I 

\vas alone in the sitting-room \vhen he callecl,

such a pretty sunny room it was, with a sort 

of general creamy-yellow tone that macle n1y 

l)eacock dress simply lovely ! Of course \Ve 

fell to comparing notes. He goes in for his 

seco11d examination at the Colleges in July, and 

you should have seen his face when I told him 

I had passed 1ny Intermediate 1I.B. Lond.! 

I really believe it hacl never occurred to him 

that any woman under thirty, ancl clevoid of 

spectacles, could go in for her Intermediate. 

He is coming to see me at the Hall." 

A poorer counterfeit of Lucy's racy way of 

telling a story could scarcely have been im

agined. l\Iona \vondered much, but she knew 

now that nothing more \Vas to be got out of her 

friend that night. 
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CHAP'fER XLVIII. 

CONFIDENCES. 

IT was a hot day in June, and '' blessecl Blooms
bury" was converted into 011e great bakehouse. 
The :flags in Gower Street radiatecl out a burning 
glo\v ; the :flo\ver-sellers hacl much ado to pre
serve the semblance of freshness in their dainty 
wares; and those of the inhabitants who were 
the proud possessors of outside blinds were an 
object of envy to all their neighbours. 

Mona was sitting at her writing-table, pen 
in hand, and with a formidable blue schedule 
before her. She was looking out of the windo\v, 
bt1t in her mind's eye the dusty, glaring street 
bad given place to the breezy ramparts of Castle 
Maclean ; and, instead of the noise of the traffic, 
she heard the soft plash of the waves. Presently 
she laid down her pen, and leaned against the 
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scorcl1ing \Vinclow-sill, \Vith a srnile, not on her 
lips, but in her eyes. 

" nfy spirit and my r;ocl shall be 
ni y seaward hilJ, n1y boundless sen," 

she quoted softly. 
"\Vhat, ~iona, caught poetisjng I" said Lucy, 

llnceremoniously entering the roon1. 
''Far from it," said 1Iona) drily. "I was 

engagecl on the 1nost prosaic work it is possible 
to conceive, filling i11 the schedule for my Inter
mediate. It seems to me that I have spent the 
greater part of my life filling in the schedule 
for my Intermediate. If I fail again I shall 
employ an amanuensis for the sole purpose. 
Come ancl help me. Full Christian name and 
surname~" 

"Mona l\iargaret ~1aclean." 
"Oh, drop the 1Iargaret I I am prepared to 

take the chance of there being another 1Iona 
1Iaclean; Age, last birthday ~ " 

"Ninet;r-nine." 
"No doubt I shall fill that into an Interme

diate schedule some day, but not yet awhile. 
I wonder if they will have reformed the Prac
tical Chemistry by that time 1 Or will the 
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dear old M.B. Lond. have lost its cachet alto

gether? It is warm to-clay, is it not 1" 
"Frightfully I I met Miss Lascelles jttst 

now, and she informed me, in her bell-like voice, 

that if we were quite civilised we should go 
about without any clothes at all just now. I 
told her I hoped the relics of barbarism -vvould 

last out my time." 

"Then I uresume Miss Lascelles \vill not 
.J.. 

thro-vv her pearls before swine again. Are you 

going to h os pi tal 1 " 
"Not to-day. Hospital is 11nbearable in this 

weather. The air is thick with microbes." 
Mona looked at her friend reflectively. 

"Suppose you come do\vn to Richmond with 

me," she said, "and blow away a few of the 

microbes on the river?" 

"Oh, Mona, how lovely ! But can you spare 
the time?" 

"Yes, I began early to-day& But we will 

have some lttnch first. In the meantime I 
will sing yotl my last song, and you shall 
criticise." 

"Are you still going on with your singing 
lessons ? I can't think l1ow you find time 
f . " or 1t. 
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"I tbinl{ it saves time in the end. It is a 
grand safety-valve; and besides-a woman is 
robbed of l1alf her armour if she cannot use her 

. " VOICe. 

Her hands ran lightly up ancl do\vn the keys 
of the piano, and she lJegan to sing Schubert's 
Ave Mar-ic~. 

" Miss Dalrym1)le says that is my chef
d' muvr-e," she said, \V l1en she ha cl finished. 
" vVhat think you ? " 

But Lucy 1nade 110 ans\ver. 
"1\Iona," she said a minute later, "do you 

think it is worth \vbile to go on the river, after 
all? It is rather a fag, and why should we?" 

Her voice was husky, ancl suggestive of 
infinite weariness. l\Iona rose from the piano, 
ancl deliberately, almost brutally, took the girl's 
face between her bands, ancl turned it to the 
light. She was not mistaken. The pretty eyes 
were clim with tears. 

"Lucy," she said, "you and I have pretended 
long enough. \Vhat is the use of friendship, if 
\\re never fall back upon it in time of need ~ 
I want you to tell me what it was that spoilt 
your visit to Cannes." 

" Nothing," saicl Lucy, witl1 burning face, 
VOL. Ill. H 
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''unless, perhaps, my own idiocy. Oh, Mona, 

you dear old bully, there is not anything to 

tell! I thought I -vvas always going to get the 

best of it \vith men, and now a man has got the 

best of it with me. It's only fair. Now you 

know the whole story. Despise n1e as much as 

you like." 
"When I take to despising people, I imagine 

I shall have to begin even nearer home than 

with my plucky little Lucy. Will it be any use 

to tell me about it, do ·you think~ Or is the .. 
whole story better buried ~ " 

''I can't bur)7 it. And yet there is positively 

nothing to tell. "\Vhen I look back llpon it all, 

I cannot honestly say that the flirtation went 

any farther than half-a-dozen others have 

gone; but this time, somehow, everything was 

different.'' 
"Is he a friend of the Munros ~ " 

Lucy nodded. " Yes - you know - lVIr 
Monteith. He arrived at the hotel the night of 

our first dance. I was wearing my mermaid 

costume for the first time, and - I saw him 

looking at me again and again. He was not 

particularly handsome, but there was a sort of 

bloom about him, don't you knovv 1 He made 
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me feel so con1mon and \York-a-day. Ancl then 
\vhen I danced \vith hi1n I felt as if I had never 
danced \vith a man in my life before. I dicl 
not see very n1uch of hin1 ;-Lady 1\Iunro \Vas 
so l)articular ;-but one afternoon a party of us 
\valkec1l1p to the chapel on the hill, ancll1e and 
I got apart from the others someho\v. It \Vas 
the first time I had seen the ~Iaritime Alps, ancl 
I never ngain saw them as they \vere that day 
in the sunset light. It \Vas like looking into a 
golden future. \\l ell, he went away. I was 
awfully lo\v-spiritec1 for a day or two; but 
somello\v, \vhenever I thought of that evening 
on tl1e hill, I felt as if the future \Vas full of 
beautiful possibilities. One day we went to 
lVIonte Carlo, ancl there I met him again. He 
asked if I \vould like him to come back for 
a day or t\\To to Cannes, and I said I did not 
care. He never came. Sometimes I wish I 
had begged him toJ-yes, 1\Iona, I have sunk as 
low as that-and sometimes I think he Inust 
have reacl my poor little secret all along, ancl I 
coulcl kill myself for very shan1e. Ob, 1\iona, I 

· \vish you could take me out of m~yself 1 " 
"You poor little soul ! Lucy, dear, it sounds 

very trite and con1monplace; but, by l1ook or by 
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crook, you ml1St get an interest in your hospital 
\York, and go at it as harcl as ever you can." 

" It is no l1Se. I hate hospital. I wonder 
no\v how I ever could care so much about prizes 
and marks and examinations. It is all such 

child' s-play." 
"Yes ; but SOTTO\V is not child's- play, and 

pain and death are not cbild's-play. It is only 
a ql1estion of \Yorking at it hard enough, old 
-vvo1nan. You are bound to become interested 
in it in time, and that is the only way to get 
rid of yourself ;-though it is strange teaching, 
pcrl1aps, to come from self-centrecl me. They 
say \Ve women of this generation have sacrificed 
a good deal of our birthright ; clon't let l1S 

throw avvay the grand compensation, the power 
to light our candles when our sun goes down. 
Do you remember V\T ertber's description of the 
country lass whose S\veetheart forsakes her, 
taking with him all the interest in her life? 
\Ve at least have other interests, Lucy, and we 
can, if we try l1ard enough, turn the key on the 
suite of enchanted rooms, ancl live in the rest of 
the house." 

" The rest of my house is a poky hole I " 
l\iona sighed sympathetically. " No matter," 
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she said, resolutely; ''\VC must just set to \Yorl{, 
ancl 111al{e it something better than a poky 
hole." 

:B"'urther conversation \Yas prevented for the 
time by the entra11ce of the luncheo11-tray. 

" 'll ell, is it to he Ricl1mond f " saicl ~Iona, 
\Vl1en the meal \vas over. 

Lucy blushed. ''I have a great mind to go 
to hospital, after all," she said. " I clon't think 
it is quite so bot as it \Vas." 

" No, I think there is a suspicion of a breeze. 
A u Tevoir·! Come back soon." 

I \vish I could honestly say that ~Iona profited 
as much by Lucy's example as Lucy had by 
~Iona's preaching ; but I am forced to record 
that she did not open a. book, nor return to her 
little laborator}7

, for the rest of the day. For a 
long time she sat in her rocking-chair \vith a 
frown on her brow. "I wonder if he has only 
been playing \vith her," she said-" the cad I" 
Then another thought crossed the outskirts 
of her mind. At first it scarcely entered the 
limits of her consciousness; but, like the black 
dog in Fccust, it \\'ent on and on> in ominous) 
ever - narrowing circles, and she was forced to 
recognise that she must grapple with it sooner 
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or later. Then she put up her hands to cover 
her face, although there was no one there to 
see, and the question sounded in her very ears 
-" vVhat if he has only been IJlaying \vith 

_ 1ne ? " 

What then, 1\1ona ~ Lock the door on the 
suite of enchanted rooms, and live in the rest 
of the house I But sl1e never thought of her 
advice to Lucy. She thre\v l1erself on the 
couch, and lay there for a little while in an 
agony of shame. After all her lofty utterances, 
had she given l1erself away to a man who had 
not even asked for her ~ \Vhy had he r1ot 
spoken just one \Vord, to save her from this 
torture~ 

By some curious chain of associations the 
\Vords flashed into her mind-

" D enn, \Vas man schwarz auf \veiss besitzt, 
K ann man getrost nach Ha use tragen." 

Sl1e laughed a little breathlessly, ancl drew 
her hand across her damp forehead. 

" I am a fool and a coward," she said ; "I 
will ask Dr Alice Bateson to give me a tonic. 
\Vhat do mere words matter, after all, between 
people like hin1 and me ~ " 
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She \valked up to a calendar that hl1ng on 

the \vall, and carefully countecl the days till the 

second \Veek in August. Then she sighed re

gretfully. 
"Poor little Lucy," she said, " \Vhat an un

syn1pathetic brute she must have thought me ! " 
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0 HA PT ER X L I X. 

THE INTERMEDIATE. 

THE classic precincts of Burlington House \Vere 
once more invaded by a motley crowd of nerv
ous, exc]ted young men, \vho h·ung about the 
steps arid entrance-hall, r)oring over their note
books, exchanging " tips," or coolly discussing 
the points of the women. 

"None of them are so good-looking as the 
little girl \vitb the red hair, who was up last 
year," l\iona overheard one of then1 say, and she 

made a mental note to inform Lucy of her 
conquest. 

About half-a-dozen girls \vere already assen.1-
bled in the cloak-room \vben she entered. 

" \V ell, l\iiss Maclean, l1ow are you feeling ~ " 
"Hardened," said Mona, taking off her hat, 

but she did not look particularly· hardened. 
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'' 'In 1ny heart if cahn at all, 
If any cahn, a calm de pair,' " 

quotecl ~Iiss Lascelles. 
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''Do tell n1e about the cardiac branches of the 

pneumogastric," saicl some one. 

lVIiss Lascelles proceeded to gi-ve the de~irecl 

information, while the others cliscllssed the ne-v·er

scttlecl question of the number of n1arks required 

for a l)ass. 

"It seems to me that x equals the n1ost you 

can make plus one,'' ancll\Iona sighecl resignedly. 

"N O\V, laclies, please," said an imposing indi

vidllal in broadcloth, ancl the little party \Yas 

marshalled through the ball to the examination

room. 

"\Vhy has l\Iiss l\Iaclean done her hair like 

that?" said a student \vith a mincl at leisure 

from itself. "It is not half so becoming as the 

o 1 d \\Tay." 

Nor \\,.as it. l\Iona hacl made the alteration 

in order to change the outline of her head as 

much as possible, for she was most anxious that 

Dr Dudley should not recognise her, in surround

ings that did not admit of an explanation on her 

part. She did not venture to raise her eyes as 

she enterecl the room, and as soon as she was 
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seated, she bent lo'v over the pink and green 
cahieTs that lay on her desk. A minute later 

the examination papers were distributed) and 

for three hours neither Dudley nor any other 

human being hacl any existence for her. She 

'vTote on till the last moment-wrote on, in fact, 

till the examiner, Duclley's "monument of erudi

tion," came up and clain1ed her paper. 

"I think I have seen you before," he said, 

l{indly. 

"Twice," said Mona, smiling, "ancl I am 

afraid you are in a fair way to see me again ." 

He looked at her with some amusement ancl 

interest in his shre'\\rd Scotch face. 

"I don't think you are much afraid of that," 

he said. 

Mona followed him with her eye, as he turned 

away, and in another moment saw him at the 

other end of the room, shaking hands very 

cordially with Dr Dudley. She turnecl her back, 

and, hastily gathering together her pens ancl 

coloured chalks, she left the room. Her heart 

beat fast with apprehension till she reached the 

open air ; and, as she walked up to Regent Street 

for lunch, she fancied every moment that she 

heard his step behind her. 
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But sl1e need not have feared. For the three 
days that the \vritte11 examination lasted, Dudley 
\vas a\vare of a patcl1 of colour at the opposite 
side of the hall, \vhere the women sat; but he 
\Vas too indifferent and preoccupiecl to investi
gate its details. He felt so olcl among those 
boys and girls ; his one \vish \vas to get the 
examination over, ancl be done with it. . 

No\v that she knew \vhere he sat, l\Iona bad 
no difficulty in a voiding his short-sigl1 tecl eyes. 
In fact, as tin1e \Vent on, she grew bolder, and 
loved to look on from a distance, \vhile Duclley's 
fello\v-stuclents gathered rouncl and assailed him 
\vith a torrent of questions, the moment each 
paper was over. It \Vas pleasant to see his re
lations with those lads,-the frienclly raillery 
\vhicl1 they took in such goocl part. Clearly 
they looked upon him as a very good fellow, 
and a mine of wisdom. 

"You are mere boys to him," thought l\1ona, 
proudly. "He is \villing to play with you; but 
I am his friend ! " 

\V ednesday evening came at last, and with a 
mingled sense of excitement, and of weariness 
that amounted to physical pain, l\Iona went 
do,vn the steps. 
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Lt1cy 'vas a_vvaiting her in the street, and they 

be took themselves to the nearest shop where 

they could get afternoon tea. 

"Well/' said Lucy, "what is your :final judg

ment~" 

lVIona sighed. "Anatomy, very fair,'' she 

said-" morning paper especially ; Physiology 

-between you anrl me and the lam1)-post-the 

best paper I e·ver did in my life; Chemistry, 

safe, I think ; !iateria Medica-better at least 

than last tin1 e." 

"Brava !" cried Lucy. 
"Ob, clon't! I ought not to have said so 

much. It is tempting the Fates." 

" No matter. With a record like that you 

can afford to tempt the Fates. Oh, Mona, I do 

l1ope you have got the Physiology medal I" She 

raised her teacup. " Here's to Mona Maclean, 

Gold l\Iedallist in Physiology." 

"No, no, no," said !Iona. "My paper is not 

on those lines at all, and the Practical is still to 

come." 
"And who is better prepared for that than 

you, 'vith your private laboratory, ancl all the 

rest of it ~ " 

"I have often told you that the best work of 
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tbe \Vorld is rarely done witl1 the best instru
ments." 

Lt1cy groaned. "If three days' exan1ination 
\VOll't l{eep her from moralising," she said, "it 
may safely be prcdictecl that nothing \Yill. 
\V hat a pros11ect t" 

l\Ion8 wrote to Rachel that night, fixing the 
day and hour of ber arrival at Borrowness some 
three \veeks later; and the 11ext day she went 
do\Vll to Bournemoutl1 to visit some friends. Only 
a very unlikely chance could have taken Dudley 
to Bourne1nouth too, but l\Iona never sa\v a tall 
ancl lanky figure 011 the cliffs, \Yithout a st1dden 
wild fancy that it n1ight be l1e. 'fhere \Vas a 
goocl cleal of gladness in her agitation at these 
times, but she did not really want to see him 
there. No, no; let things take their course! 
Let it all come about ql1ietly and naturally, at 
dear old Castle l\laclean, in the seconcl week of 
August I 

She returned to to\vn a fe~r days before the 
Practical Examination, and found a letter frorr1 
Rachel awaiting her. 

"l\1y DEAR Cous1~,-I was ·very pleased to 
get your letter, telling me when you \Yere coming 
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to 1)ay me a visit ; but there has been a great 
change in my life since last I wrote you. You 
lcnow I have never been the same being since 
you went away. That Miss J enkins, that you 
thougl1t so much of, did very \vell in the shop, 
and was good at figures, but she was not like 
one of my own folk. Then she was a U.P., ancl 
she had frjends of her own that she always 
1vantecl to go to in the evening ; and many's the 
time I've been so dull that if it hadn't been for 
Sally I believe I' cl have gone clean daft. I wrote 
and tolcl ~1ary Ann about it, and she -vvrote back 
saying, wouldn't I go and join her in America~ 
Of course I never thought of such a thing, but I 
spolce to my friends about her writing, and a few 
clays after I got a very good offer for the good
will of the business. It really \vas like a leading, 
but I never thought of that at the time. Then, 
without waiting to hear from me, ~fary Ann 
\vrote again, begging me to come. There \vas 
\vord of a baby coming, and naturally at such a 
time she tool{ a longing for her own flesh and 
blood. She never was one of your independent 
ones. Then I began to think I would like to go, 
but I' cl an awful dread of the sea and the strange
ness. \V ell, \Vould yoll believe it? four days ago, 
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1irs Anderson came in and tol(l me her brother \vas 
sailing to America in abotlt ten days, with all his 
family from Glasgo\v, and he \Voulcl be very glad 
to look after me if I \vould take my passage by 
the same steamer. So tl1at settled it somehow. 
It's a queer-like thing, after sitting still all one's 
life, to make such a move all in a minute; but 
there seems to be the hand of Providence in it 
all, and l\fary Ann says some of their acquaint
ances are n1ost genteel, and the minister of tl1e 
Baptist Chapel11reaches the \vorcl with power. 

'' So you see, my dear, I shall be sailing from 
Glasgo\v the very clay you were meaning to come 
to me. I am all in an upturn, as you may think, 
\v]tll a sale in the hot1se and \vhat not; but if 
you would come a week sooner, I'd be very 
pleasecl to see you. If you could have been 
happy to stay \vith me, I never \vould have 
tl1ought of all this; but I never could have gone 
on as I was doing, though it is a terrible trial to 
break off all the old ties. 

" You must write to me often ancl tell me 
what yotl are doing, ancl \vhether there is any 
word of your settling clown in life. 

"Your affectionate Cousin, 
'' RACHEL SI11PSON. 
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"P.S.-Do you know of anything that is good 

for the sea-sickness ? " 

It was some tin1e before Mona grasped the 

full consequences of tl1is letter. She even allowed 

herself to vvonder for a moment \vhether l\[ary 

Ann's difficulty in finding a lady-help had any

thing to do \vith this cordial invitation. But 

that fancy was soon crowded out of her mind 

by the formidable situation that had to be faced. 

No RachelJ no shop,-nothing more outside of 

l1erself to blush for; but, on the other hand, no 

wind-swept coast, no Castle 1\[aclean, no long

postponed explanation, no Dr Dudley ! The 

truth came upon her with a force that \vas ab

solutely crushing. 

"I might have known it," she said, looking 

out of the vvindo\v, \vith white lips and unseeing 

eyes. "I \Vas co·unting on it too much. It has 

been the pivot on which my "\vhole life has 

turned." 

Then a bright idea occurrecl to her. Auntie 

Bell had plenty of spare room in the farmhollse, 

and she was sure the dear old \Voman \Vould be 

glad to have a visit from her at any time. 

But, when she timidly suggested it, Auntie 
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Bell \vrote back in great distress to say that, 

after much persuasion, she had let her up-stairs 

rooms to an artist for August. She would be 

so proucl and 1)leasecl if l\Iona would come to her 

i11 September. 

But l\Iona hacl promised to joi11 tl1e JYiunros 

on the 15th of Al1gust. 

There still remained the chance of the Practi

cal Exa111ination; but J\Iona knew by experience 

that tl1e initials D. and l\I. came sufficiently far 

apart in the alphabet to make it very unlikely 

that tl1e owners of them would be called up at 

the same tin1e. 

Nor \V ere they. Neither at Burlington House, 

nor at the Embankment, dicl l\Iona see a trace of 

her frie11d. At the Practical Physiology ex

amination, all the students \Vere called up to

gether, but l\Iona did not take the pass paper ; 

she \Vent in for honot1rs the following day, and 

her :first gla11ce round the handful of enthusiasts 

assembled for six hours' unbroken work was 

sufficient to convince her that Dr Duclley was 

not there. In this subject at least he had 

evidently contented himself with a pass. In 

the bitterness of her disappointment, she cared 

little for the results of the examination, and so 

VOL. Ill. I 
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vvorked coolly \vitl1 a steady hand. \Vhen she 

was called up for her Viva she vaguely felt that 

she was doing better than her best, but she did 

not care. 

At last it was over-the examination which 

.had once seemed to be wellnigh the aim and end 

of existence ; and no\v, though conscious of 

having done well, she threw herself on the 

hearth-rug, in a fit of depression that was almost 

maddening. 

''Oh God," she groaned, ''help me ! I cannot 

bear it ! " 
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CHAPTER L. 

SUCCESS OR FAILURE~ 

ONCE more the lists \vere postecl at the door 
of the university, and once more a group of 
eager faces had gathered round to read them. 
Presently a tall figure came swinging dovvn the 
street, and, ignoring the Pass-list altogether, 
n1ade straight for the Honours. 

It was all right,-better than he had dared to 
hope. 

ANATO:JIY. 

FiTst Class. 

DuDLEY, RALPH, St Kunigonde's Hospital. 
Exhibition and Gold l\Iedal. 

Ralph's heart gave a great leap of thanks
grving. 

"N o\v," he said, almost audibly, "I can go 
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do\vn to Borro\vness, and ask Miss Maclean in 
so many vvords to be my \vife." 

As if the paper in front of him had heard the 
words, his eyTe caught the name J\1aclean belo\v 
his O\Vn. He looked again. Yes, there was no 
imagination about it. 

PHYSIOLOGY. 

Fi?"st Class. 

1fACLEAN, nfONA, Lond. Sch. of Med. for women. 
Exhibition and Gold Medal. 

J\fona JYiaclean-he1~ name was Margaret. 
She had told him so that day at Castle lVIaclean, 
and he hacl seen it in a well-vvorn prayer-book 
in J\1r E,ving's church. But the coincidence was 
a curious one. He turned sharply round and 
touched a fello\v-student on the arm. 

"\Vho," he said, hastily, ((is ~1iss Mona 
Maclean ~" 

"Miss Maclean ~ Oh, she is one of their 
great dons at the "\V omen's School. She took a 
First Class in Botany the year I passed my 
Prel. Sci." 

Certainly it \vas onl~y a coincidence. No 
doubt thjs woman was an out-and-out blue
stocking, in spite of her pretty name ; and even 
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in the n1atter of brains l1e did not Lelieve she 
'vas a patch upon his princess. 

He kne\v bis old aunt \Youlcl be delighted to 
l1ear of his success, but he \\'"ould not telegraph, 
le 't by any chance the news should leak rounrl 
to ~Iona. He \vantecl to tell her him se] f. She 
had been so interested the day he had told her 
the story of his life. He bad not concealed its 
failures, and he wanted to tell her with his own 
lips of tl1is first little bit of success. For, after 
all, it \vas a success to be 11'Diarmicl's medallist. 
No n1an \vho l1ad scamped his \\,.ork coulcl pos
sibly hold such a position as that ; and l\Iiss 
~Iaclean \Vas so quick, so sympathetic, she 
\vould see in a n1o1nent bow much it meant. 
It seemed almost too good to be true, that this 
tjn1e to-morrow he \\,.ould be sitting "\Yith her, 
alone on her storm - tost battlements, free to 
talk of l1is love, ancl to draw l1er secret from 
l1alf-willing lips-free to build all sorts of castles 
in the air, and to sketch the bold outline of a 
perfect future. 

He looked at his watch, and \\,.ondered l1ow 
he was to exist till eight o'clock, when the night 
express left for Edinburgh. He scarcely heard 
the congratulations that were heaped upon him 
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by one and another of his frie11ds, so eager was 

he to hear \vbat she \vould say. 

The examination \vas over no\v- well over. 

He \vas free for the first time to give the reins 

to his thoughts, and to follow whithersoever they 

beckoned ; and a \vild dance they led him, over 

giddy heights that made his brain reel and his 

pulse leap high 'vith infinite longing. The 

dusty streets might have been Elysian fields for 

all he knew ; in so far as he saw outward 

things at all, he sa'v them througl1 a rose-hued 

medium of love. Introspection was almost dead 

\Vithin hin1- a] most, but not quite- enough 

remained to fill him with intensest gratitude 

that tbis complete abandonment should have 

come to him. 

" Oh let the solid ground not fail beneath my feet, 
Before my life has found ''hat some have found so 

s\\eet ! " 

Ho'v often he hacl uttered those words, scarcely 

daring to hope tl1at his prayer \vould be gra11t

ed; and now he hacl found what he longed for, 

and surely no man before had ever found it so 

s \veet. 

'' Holloa! cutting old friends already~" said a 
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n1erry voice in his ear. "Some people are very 
quiekly Llinded by success." 

"\\Thy, ~Ielville, \V hat brings you here?" 
"I \Vas on n1y \Yay~ to the university to find 

out how ma11y medals you have got. Your face 
proclaims four at lenst." 

"I am sorry it js so deceptive. I have only 
got one." 

'' Anaton1 y ? " 
"Anaton1y." 
"Played I Anything else? " 
" No. A second class i11 chemistry." 
'~And that's nothing ? \\7 e have gro\vn very 

higl1 and mighty all of a sudden. \Vho's got 
the medal in physiology ? " 

''A \voman I " 
'·Name?" 
"~Iiss-1\Iaclean, I think ; " and Dudley \vas 

atnazed to find bi1nself blu hing. 
" \Vhen do you go do\vn ? " 

T . h " " o-n1g t. 
"That's right I But look here, dear boy. 

'l'ake a \Yord of advice with you. Keep out of 
the way of the siTe11 .' " 

" You go to ! " Dudley stopped short, 
but his eyes flashed fire. 
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'' It's a curious thing," he observed, cynically, 

"how a man can go through half his life without 

learning to hold his tongue about his private 
.cc . " a11<.11rs. 

lVIel ville raised his eyebrows, and whistled a 

few notes of a popular music-hall ditty. 

For about a l1undred yards the two \Valked 

on in silence. Then Ralph put his hand in his 

fri en cl's ar1n. 

"Don't talk to me about it, Jack," he said, 

" there's a good fello\v) but I have been the 

most confounded snob that ever lived." 

Nothing more was said till they parted at 

the street corner, ancl then l\Ielville stood and 

X\7atcbed his friencl out of sight. 

"Another good man gone wrong ! " he 

obser·ved, philosophically; and, shrugging his 

shoulders, he made l1is way back to the 

hospital. 

The long day ancl the interminable night 
were over. 

"Even an Eastern Counties train 
:Diust needs come in at last." 

And Dudley did actually fincl himself alight-
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ing at the fan1iliar little station on a bright 
.A .. ugust morning. Never before had his home 
seemed so attractive to hin1. The strong east 
1vind \\~as like ,vjne, fleecy clouds chased each 
otl1er across a brilliant blue sli:y, and the first 
111ello\v glo\v \Yas just beginning to tinge the 
billo,vy acres of corn. The tall trees at the foot 
of his aunt's garden threw broken shadows 
across the quiet la\vn. The beds \vere bright 
\vith old-fasl1ioned :flo\Yers, and the house, 1vith 
its 1)illarecl portico, rose, \Yhite ancl stately, 
beyoncl the S\veep of the carriage-drive. 

"\Velcon1e home, doctor ! " saicl the gate
li:eepel''s 1vife, curtseying low as Ralph passecl 
the lodge. '' Y otl're gey late this year. J eames 
ca1n' through frae Edinbury a fortnight syne." 

"I suppose so," said Ralpb, smiling pleasantly; 
' ' how is he getting on ? " 

"Vera \\7 eel, I thank ye, sir! He's brocht a 
prize bllik \vi' hin1 this time ; " and the good 
\Yoman's face beamed \Yith triumph. To the 
great pride of his fan1ily, the gatekeeper's son 
\\"'"as studying " to be a meenister." 

J\Irs Ha1nilton came out to the door to meet 
her neplle\v, a11cl a pang shot through Ralph's 
heart as he sa\Y bow frail she looked. 
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"\Vhy, I declare/' he saicl, putting· his arm 
round her affectionately, "my old lady has been 

missing her sca1)egrace." 
"Conceited as ever," she said, returning his 

caress, but the rare tears stole into her eyes 
as she spoke. 

"You dear old thing ! \vhy didn't you sencl 
for me? And Burns, too, promised to let me 
know." 

"Non sense, lad die ! 
I haYe never been ill. 
old "roman, that's all; 

rfhere's nothing \Vrong. 

I am getting to be an 
and I' m not so fond of 

east \vinds as I once was. Run up-stairs \\~bile 
Dobson infuses the tea, and then come and tell 
n1e all about the examination." 

'fhe breakfast parlour \vas bright with flowers, 
and the table was laden with good things. The 
\vindo\v stood open, and the bees hummed in 
and out in a flood of sunshine. 

"Grouse already!" exclaimed Ralph . 
"Yes; Lord Kjrkhope and Sir Rodericl{ have 

each sent a brace." 
'' vVhat it is to li-ve with the belle of the 

country-side, as they say in the story-books!" 
"\Vhat it is to live with a spoilt and im

pertinent nephew ! Very well clone, Ralpl1 ! I 
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have 110 patience \vith a n1an \Yho does 11ot 
kno\v l1o\v to carve." 

"Carving ought to co111e eas~y to the Gold 
l\1cdallist in anaton1y, oughtn't it?" he said, 
111i, ·chievously. 

" 1-\.rc you really that?" 

''At your service." 
"And y·ou have not sho\vn it to n1e yet t" 
"Bless the old <larling! I shall not see it 

111yself till l\Iay. The object of the n1erlal is to 
ren1ind a n1an of the n1onutain of learning he 
has contrived to-forget ! " 

<..... • 

lVlrs Han1ilton laughecl . 

"Ho\v long a l1oliday can }7 0U take) Ralph?" 
she asked, presently. 

" A month. I ought. to get back to hospital 
then, if you are-sick of ID)7 con1pany." 

"Oh, I'll be that, never fear! and I suppose 
yotl \vould have no objection to spending a fe\v 
\veeks with me up in the Highlands, when you 
get a little rested. It's not like me, but I've a 
great longing for a change." 

" I daresay it \Vould be a good plan," he 
ans\vered, very gravely ; and, quick as she was) 
she did not guess the throb of dismay that shot 
through his heart. 
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"You do look tired, Ralph, in spite of your-

self," she said, presently. "Your room is all 

ready. Go and lie down for a few honrs." 

"No, no," l1e said, restlessly. "I can't sleep 

during the day. Let us have a drive; and this 

afternoon, while you have your nap, I will go 

and smool on the beach. That rests me more 

b h. '' t an anyt 1ng. 
Smool ! Oh Ralpl1 ! 

He never doubtecl that he \Yould find 1\iona 

at Castle 1\Iaclean. She "\vent there so often, 

and no\v she n1ust kno\v well that any day 

might bring hin1, ancl that he \voulcl seek her 

there. He had rehearsed the meeting so often 

in his n1ind ; ancl unconsciously he rehearsed it 

again this afternoon, as he strode down the little 

footpath that led through the fields to the sea. 

The ticle \vas out. That was disappointing. 

Sunlit waves, rocking festoons of Fttctts on their 

bosom, had al\Ya}rs formed part of his mental 

picture; but now the great brown trails hung 

dry and motionless, from the burning rocl{s, in 

the strong afternoon sun. 

Never mincl! It \Vas of no consequence after 

all. T\vo minutes hence, l1e and she would have 
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little thought to spare for the tide and the 
Fuc1ts. Ralph quickened his steps and leapt 
up tl1e side of the rock. 

But Castle Maclean \Vas empty. 
" I need not have been in such a confounded 

hurry," be mutterecl irritably, as be looked at 
his \Vatch. " .lliiss Simpson' ~ n1id- day dinner 
\von't be over yet." 

But two hours passed a\vay·, and no one came. 
Miss S.impson's mid-clay dinner must certain

ly be over now. Ralph was bitterly disap
pointed. Miss Maclean hacl always shown her
self so much quicker, more l)erceptive, than he 
hacl dared to hope. vVhy dicl she fail him llO\Y, 

jnst \Yhen he had dependecl on her most~ It 
took half the poetry otlt of their relationship, to 
think that she ·had not understood, that she bad 
not counted on this meeting as he had. 

He made up his mind to go home ; but he 
overrated his own resolution; and in a11 incred
ibly short space of time, the bell of ~Iiss Simp
son's shop rang as he opened the door. 

The shop \vas disappointing too. Everything 
\vas disappointing to-day I There was no lack 
of ne\v goods, but they were displayecl \vith a 
want of design and harmony that jarred on his 
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over-strained nerves; and, to crown all, an "air 

with variations " was being very indifferently 

playecl on a cracked piano up-stairs. Tl1e music 

stopped at the sound of the bell, and a young 

woman came do\vn-stairs. 

''Genus 11~i11x, species vulgaTis." A moment 

was sufficient to settle that question. Ralph 

was so taken aback that it did not even occur 

to him to ask for india-rubber. 

'( Is J\iiss Simpson in ~" he said at last. 

"Oh lor' I no, sir. l\iiss Simpson sailed for 

America nearly a week ago. 1\iy pa bought 

the business, and he means to conduct it on 

quite a different scale. "\Vhat is the first thing 

I can sho\v you to-day, sir 1 " 

He tried to ask for Miss J\iaclean, but he 

could not bring her name over his lips; so, lift

ing his hat, he hastily left the shop. 

He emptied his first glass of wine at dinner, 

before he venturecl to broach the subject to his 

aunt. 
"You did not tell me Miss Simpson had emi

grated," he said, suddenly. 

'( ~Iiss Simpson ! \Vhat J\fiss Simpson 1 

Bless the boy ! l1e's developing ql1ite a taste for 

local gossip. I only bearcl it myself three or 
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four days ago. It see1ns that niece-\vhom yotl 
thought such a genius, by the \\ .. ay-\\'"ent to 
An1erica some time ago, and no\v her aunt has 
gone to join her." 

"1Vonsense .' I mean"-Ralph laughecl rather 
nervously-'' I can't conceive of any one sending 
across the Atlantic for olcl Simpson. And, be
sides-that-yotlng lady-\vasn't her niece at 
all, auntie n1ine. She was a distant cousin." 

" I think you are mistaken, dear. The you1~g 
~voman~ told n1e herself she was niiss Simpson.'s 
niece, and I suppose she ot1ght to kno\v." 

Dimly it occurred to Ralph that he ancl his 
aunt must be talking of t\YO different people ; 
but his mincl was in such a \Yhirl of bewilder
n1ent that reflection \vas impossible, and as soon 
as dinner was over, he escaped to his own room, 
on the true plea of a racking l1eadache. 

\Vhat had happened~ \Vas it all a hideous 
nightmare, from which he would a\vake \\'"ith in
finite relief; or \\ras some evil genius really turn
ing his life upside down 1 \Vhat an infernal 
idiot he had been not to speak out plainly six 
months ago I Ancl to think that he had waitecl 
only for this exan1ination,-this trun1pery bit of 
child's-pla~y I Perhaps she had expectecl him to 
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\vrite, perhaps she l1ad gone to America in 
despair; at all events, she had vanished out of 
his life like the heroine of a fairy tale, and he 
hacl not the vaguest notion where to look for 
her. 

Then saner thoughts began to take form in 
his mind. He \Yas living, after all, in the latter 
part of the nineteenth century. People could 
not vanish now-a-days and leave no trace. 
There must be n1any in Borrowness \vho could 
tell him where she \Vas. 

Yes; but wl1o \vere they~ He knew few 
people in the place, ancl he coulcl not go rouncl 
from door to door making inqt1iries. 

At last, with a rnsh of thankfulnes8, he be
thought himse]f of l\Ir Stuart and Matilda 
Cookson. Both of them were sure to know 
where niiss l\iaclean had gone. He lool{ed at 
his watch-yes, it \vas past his aunt's bedtin1e, 
and not too late to drop in on Stuart. He tolcl 
tl1e servants not to sit UlJ if he should be late, 
and then he \Valked along the highroad to Kirk
stoun, at a pace few men could have equalled. 

Once more disappointment a\vaited him. l\tir 
Stuart \Vas away for a month's holiday, ancl the 
manse was occupied by his "supply." Dudley 
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\Vas certainly not intin1ate enough with the 
Cooksons to l)a) ... them a visit at this hour; so he 
\vas forced, sorel)r against his will, to postpone 
l1is inquiries until the next day. 

"I Sllppose the Cookso11s \vill be a\vay for 
August too,'' l1e said to hin1self many times 
during that restless night; but Fortune favollrecl 
him at last. \Vhe11 he openecl the garden-gate 
llext c1a~y, lle founcl niatilda and her father on 
tl1e la\vn. 

"Come a\vay, doctor ! " criecl :Jir Cookson, 
heartily. "I have got sotne cigars here that 
}.,.Oll \Von't get a chance to smoke every day of 
your life. Come and tell us your news ! " 

Fully half an l1our passed before Dudley con
tri vecl to bring the conversation round to Rachel 
Sitl)pson's departure. 

"Ancl has niiss :fiiaclean gone to America 
too?" he said indifferently, with his e3 ... es fixed 
on the curling \Vreaths of tobacco-smoke. 

"Ob, bless my soul, no I" cried nir Cookson, 
slapping his ·visitor on the knee. "Did ~you 
never hear that story'? It \Yas excellent,
excellent 1 \"'{here do yoll think I sa\v J\Iiss 
niaclean last? Driving in Hyde Park in as 

K 
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elegant a carriage as ever I wish to see. There 

was another lady with her-leaning back, you 

know, 'vith their lace and their parasols,"-Mr 

Cookson attempted somewhat unsuccessfully to 

demonstrate the attitude of the ladies in ques

tion,-'' and a ~young man riding alongside. A 

tip-top turn-out altogether, I warrant you." 

Dudley's face darkened, but he waitecl for his 

host to go on. 
"I had got \vind of it before she left us," Mr 

Cookson continued complacently, ''from some

thing Colonel Lawrence let drop, aucl we had 

her here to dinner ; a fine girl, a fine girl I I 

remember "\Yhen I was a boy hearing "That a 

successful man her grandfather was; but her 

people had been out of the place so long, one 

never thought of one of tbem comiog back. 

Matilda knew about it all along, it seems; and 

she and 1\1iss l\1aclean \Vere fast friends, but she 

kept it very close." 

" I found it out by accident," 1\fatilda said, 

with dignity; "but no one with any perception 

could see Miss Maclea.n and question that she 

was a lady." 

'' I quite agree \vith you," Dudley said, 
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gravely ; ,, but did niiss niaclean confide to 
y·otl \Yl1at inducecl her to come masquerading 
clo,vn here ? '' 

He regrettecl the \Vords the mon1ent they "Tere 
spol{en, btlt it \vas too late to recall tl1em. 

n1latilda's face flushed. 
" If ~you knew niiss ~Iaclean at all," she said, 

" )
7 0ll \vould be ashamed to say that. She \vas 

11ot al\vays wondering what l)eople woulcl think 
of somebody's cousin, o1· so1nebody else's niece ; 
she was her very O\Vn self. The fact that she 
had grand relations did not make :tl1iss Simpson 
any the less her cousin. It \Vas as easy to niiss 
~Iaclean to claim kindred \vitl1 a vulgar \voma11 
in a shop as \Yith a fine lady in a ball-room." 

This was hyperbolical, no doubt ; but as 
Dudley liste11ecl to it, he wondered whether 
1\Iona could safely be judged by the influence 
she hacl had on l\Iatilda Cookson. 

One q uestio11 more he had to ask. "Is she a 
1nedical student'? " 

" Bless my soul, no ! " laughed :Jir Cookson. 
"She has no need to do anything for herself. 
In a small \V ay sl1e is an heiress." 

This "Tas rasl1 ; but after acting the part of the 
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one who knovvs, Mr Cookson was un\villing to 

o-vvn his ignorance ; and, his idea of medical 

\vomen being vague and alarming in the ex

treme, it never crossed his mind that an attrac

tive, well-to-do young lady like Miss Maclean 

could possibly belong to their ranks. 

R alph turned to Matilda. 

"Do yotl know where Miss Maclean is now?" 

he said. '' In London ? " 
" I had a letter from her yesterday," Matilda 

ans\vered proudly, dra\ving an oft - perused 

document from her pocket. "She is just 

starting with a party of friends to travel in 

S \vitzerland. '' 

"What a magnificent araucaria that is I " 
Dudley said, suddenly. 

" It would need be,'~ replied Mr Cookson. 

"It cost me a pretty penny, I can tell you." 

Then Dudley rose to go. His manner \Vas 

playful, but his heart was welling over with 

bitterness. He did not realise the position in 

V\:rbich he had placed the \Voman he loved ; it did 

not occur to him to think how much worse it 

would have been if she had run after him, in

stead of appearing to run a'vay. He could not 
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believe that she \Vas false, and yet- hotv she 
hacl deceived him ! \Vhat maduess it \vas ever 
to trust to the ho11esty of a \voman's eyes I 

" \V ell, old boy ! " he said to l1imself, cy11i
call;r, as he \valked back to Carlton Lodge, " are 
\Ve going to \Vrite our 'Sorro\VS of \V erther' 01~ce 
Cigain p" 
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CHAPTER LI. 

ANOTHER CHAT BY THE FIRE. 

THE last sodden leaves had fallen from the 

London trees, and autumn was fast merging 

into \vinter. Mona sat alone in her study, deep 

in a copy of BalfouT On, the Heart, \vhich she 

had picked up second-hand, on her wa)r from 

hospital, and had carried home in triumph. It 

was the height of her ambition at this time to 

be "strong on the heart and lungs " ; and as 

she read she mechanically percussed the arm of 

her big chair, with a lightness of touch which 

many doctors might have envied. 
There was a knock at the door, and Miss 

Lascelles entered the room. 

'' That's right," said Mona, holding out her 
hand, ''sit down." 

" '_rhanks," was the reply, in Miss Lascelles's 
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cultured, musical dra\vl. " I am not going to 
stay. I came to ask if you \vould lend me your 
notes of that leucocythremia case. I am work
ing up the spleen just no\v." 

" I \vill, \Vith pleasure. But don't be in such 
a l1urry, no\v that you have come so far. I 
never get a cl1ance to speak to ~you in hospital. 
Sit do,vn and tell n1e what the scientist thinks 
of it all." 

:Thliss Lascelles pulled off her hat uncere
monjously, ancl passed her hand through her 
dark hair. 

" Oh, reforn1 it altogether I " she cried. 
"There is a deal of humbug in the profession, 
ancl I don't kno\v that the \vomen have less-

d . " ene 1t. 
~1ona laughed. 
'' What a born reformer you are ! " she said, 

admiringly. 
" I suppose I am. In other words, I shall 

never be a successful doctor. Kis1r~et ! I don't 
see how any honest man can live in this world 
and not be a reformer." 

"Don't :you ? Oh, I do." 
1\liss Lascelles glanced round the pretty room. 
"I almost envy you," she said. "It must be 
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very pleasant to be able to shllt one's eyes to 

abuses, and eat one's pudding in comfort." 

"Ay ... , or to shut one's eyes to one's father's 

shortcomings, ancl make the best of them." 

"It is not the sl1ortcomings I object to, it is 

the false pretensions. Give me honesty at all 

costs. Let everyTthing be open and above

board." 
''Honesty-honesty-honesty ! " said 1\riona. 

" I sometimes think I hate l1onesty; it is so 

often another name for jngratitude and brutalit;r. 

I care more for loyalty than for all tbe other 

virtues l)Ut together. It is the loyal souls \vho 

prepare the way for the reformer. His actual 

work is often nothing more than the magnificent 

thrust \vith \vhich a child knocks down a castle 

of cards." 

" I believe in loyalty, too; but let us be loyal 

to the right, not loy·al to the \Vrong." 

''With all my heart, if you can contrive to 

separate the right fron1 the \vrong. I never 

could. I am al 'vays brought back to that grand 

bold line-

'niit ihn1 zu irren ist dir Gewinn.' 

You don't believe that ~ " 
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l\1iss Lasccllcs laughed, and sl1ool{ her bcacl. 

"I (l011't 1nean to go astray \Yith a11ybocly, if I 
can l1elp it. I had no idea, l\liss ~laclean, that 

you \Vere Bo clespcratel~y-?necZiceval." 

J\'Iona sn1iled. 

"I think it is rather Greek than mcdice·val 

to sl1ut one's eyes to abuses, and eat one's 

pud ling in comfort. The medice·val spirit re-

11ounces the pudding, and looks beyond the 

abuses." 

l\liss Lascelles sprang to her feet, and care

lessly threw on her broad picturesque hat. 

"I am 11eitber Greek nor 1nediceval, then/' 

. ·he saicl, involuntarily dra \Ying up the sleeves 

from her plump pretty \vrists as she spoh:e ; 

" for I choose to share my puclding, and \vage 

\Yar to the death against the abuses." 

" B1'Cf/VCt .'" said l\iona. "You are one of the 

sort that live in history." 

" For knocking clo,vn a castle of cards ? " 
"Nay, nay ; I clid not say that of all re

formers." 

"\V ell, l\Iiss l\Iaclean, \vhatever your theories 

may be, you l1ave \Vorked a grand reformation 

in l\liss Revnolcls." 
tl 

" Now that is precisely a case of the wrong 
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man getting the credit. That, at least, \vas the 
work of her own loyal self." 

"If only she \Youlcl be quite natural, and not 
treat the cloctors -vvith that half- coquettish 
air ! " 

" But that is natural to her, and I can't say I 
altogether object to it. Perha1Js I am partial. 
Here are the notes in the meantime." 

"Many thanks. Good-bye." 
"At" 1"eruoiT! Come back again-vvhen you 

\Vant another chapter out of the Midclle Ages." 
l\Iona returned to her books, but she had not 

read a page before another visitor was an
nounced. 

"I really shall have to sport my oak," she said; 
but \vhen she took the carcl from the salver, her 
whole face beamed. 

"Sho\v him in," she said, wheeling an arm
chair up to the fire. " JYir Reynolds, there are 
not three people in the world \vhom I should be 
so glad to see. "\Vhat lucky wind blows you 
here now~" 

"I have come partly to look after my two 
daughters," said the old man, smiling. " Let 
me have a good look at this one. Lucy tells 
me you are working yourself to deatl1." 
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'' 0 f L ' .er . " B ne o ucy s euect1 vc staten1ent... ut 
l\1 ona flushed rather nerYously under his steady 
gaze. " I suppose you have just come from her 
llO\V." 

"Yes." 

"} 7ze is \Vorking splenclicll:y if ~you \Vill. " 
" So I gather." He smiled. "She is ver)r 

indignant to- night about the rudeness of the 
doctor unc1er \Vhom she is \Vorking at hospital." 

''I do11't think it is very serious. 'rhey are 
excellent friends in the main, and you cannot 
expect all men to be gentlemen. The fact is"
~Iona drew do\vn her bro\vs in earnest con
sideration-" \Ve \Vomen are excellent, really 
excellent, at taking a good bard Llow when we 
are convinced tbat we deserve it. That is 
where our mettle comes in. But if we really 
mean to share men's work, we have got to 
learn within the next generation to take a little 
miscellaneous knocl{ing about from our superiors, 
\Yithout inquiring too closely \Vhether \Ve have 
deserved it or not. That is where our ignorance 
of the world comes in." 

" I should think that was extremely true," 
~Ir Rey·nolds said, reflectively, " especially in a 
busy life like a doctor's, where there is so little 
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time for explanations. There must be a good 
deal of give and take. But, my dear gir], don't 
let your common-sense run away with one atom 
of your womanliness. One would not think it 
necessary to say so, if one had not been disalJ
pointed in that respect, once and again." 

"I know," Mona answered, hurriedly. " It is 
a case of Scylla and Charybdis. We don't want 
to be mawkisl1 and sentimental, and in the first 
swing of reaction we are apt to go to the other 
extreme and treat the patients in hospital as 
mere material. But you know, Mr Reynolds, if 
one realises that the occupant of each bed is 
a human soul, with its own rigl1ts and its own 
reserves-if one takes the trouble to knock at 
the door, in fact, and ask admission instead of 
leaping over the wall-life becomes pretty in
tense ; a good deal gets crowded into a -v7"ery 
few hours." 

"I know. That is quite true. But all 
things become easier by practice. It may be 
the view of a half-informed outsider, but I 
cannot help thinl{ing that, if you take the 
trouble, 1vhen you first begin ward-work, as 
Lucy calls it, to gain admission with the will 
of the patient, you V\7ill in time become the 
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posses~or of a magic lJrts. e-]Jrttto?tt, \Yhicl1 "~ill 
n1ake entrance not only infi11itely n1ore satis
factory and con1 plete, but a] so even easier than 
by leaping over the \vall." 

''You should preach a sermo11 to \\7 0men
doctor~4," l\Iona said, smiling; "and have it 
printed. I \\"'ould lay it to heart for one." 

"You \Yill do far n1ore goocl by preaching it 
yourself i11 ~your claily Jife, as incleed I belie·ve 
yotl arc doing now. But in any case, I did not 
con1e here to preach to :rou." 

"You don't kno\Y ho\V n1uch I stancl in neecl 
of it." 

"I \vant yotl to talk to n1e. Do }7 0U kno\V it 
is more than a year since I sa\v you?" 

J\Iona. sighed. "It seen1s :6. ve to me some-
. " tllTICS. 

"I suppose it has been very· full of events?" 
J\Ir Reynolds hacl not forgotten the n1an whose 

presence at Borrowness made "all the difference" 
in l\Iona's life there. 

"Yes. 1'here was first n1y life \\Tith my 
cot1sin ; ancl then the examination; ancl the11 
S\vitzerlancl \vith the :Thiunros; and then hos
pital. Four different ~Iona :Thiacleans,-each 
living as hard as ever she could." 
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"And enjoying life~" 
"I don't kno\v. I have been so restless, so 

unsettled." 
" I fancied I could reacl that in your face, but 

. . . '' 1t 1s passing over no\V. 
" I hope so. I don't know. Don't let us 

talk of it." 
" You enjoy your hospital work~" 

1\iona \Yas sitting opposite him on the corner 

of the tiled fe11der. She looked into the fire 

now, \Vith an amount of expression in her face 

tbat was almost painful. 

" Hospital," she said, " is-salvation! All 

one's \Vork apart from that tends to make one 

self-centred. It is a duty to think much of my 

kno\vledge, rn~y marks, 1ny success, n~y failure. 

Hospital \Vork gives one a chance to 'die to 

live.' " 
She lat1ghed softly. 

"It must seem incredible to you, but I actu

ally thought once that I had died to live,-I, 

with my books ancl my pictures, and my pretty 

gowns, and my countless toys! I thought I 

held them \Yith so light a hand, that I valuecl 

them only for the eternal that \Vas in them." 

She paused and went on \vithout much logical 
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sequence. "It is so easy to die to live, when 
the life one dies to is something vague and 
shadowy and unkno\vn; but let one brilliant 
ray of promised happiness cross one's path, ancl 
then it becomes a very different thing to die to 
that-to nothing abstract, nothing vague, but 
just to that.' One realises \V hat one's profes
sions are worth. 

"All the time I was at Borrowness I hardly 
once said a cross \vord to my cousin, and I 
suppose I took great credit to m;rself for that ; 
but I see now that there \Yas no true selfless
ness in it at all. It was simply because she 
'vas so unlike me that she never came into my 
real life. I conquered my hardsl1ips in a sense, 
by escaping them. I thought I had attained, 
and I have only learned no\v that I have 
attained nothing. The \Vhole lesson of self
renunciation has still got to be learnt." 

"You are thinking much of tl1e duty of 
self-renunciation; what of the duty of self
realisation~ " 

" Is there sucl1 a duty?" 
"You have acted instinctively up till no\v on 

the theory that there is. Have yoll any reason 
to distrust your instincts ~ " 
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" I don't know. I seem to have got into a 
muddle about everything. How can they both 
be duties \vhen they are so absolutely incom
patible? " 

"One can only unite the1n certainly by 
seeking for a higher truth that combines them 
both. It may seem a strange tbing for a 
Christian minister to say, but it has al,vays 
seemed to me that those words, 'die to live,' 
-vvere an admirable expression of a IJhilosophy, 
but a very poor maxim for daily life; partly 
because they ignore that cluty of self-realisation, 
in \vhicl1 I for one believe, and partly because, 
so long as a man sa;rs, 'Am I dying to live?' he 
cannot possibly do it. The maxin1 accentuates 
the very element \Ve \Vant to get rid of. If \Ve 

are indeed to clie to live, we must cease to think 
about it; \Ve must cease to kno\v whether we 
live or die." 

"But the higher truth, l\1r Reynolds, what is 
that?" 

"Nay, I should be doing yotl a poor service 
by telling you." 

"There is only one higher truth conceivable," 
l\1ona said, boldly, "and that is-God in all." 

" And is not that enougl1 ? God in me. God 
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to lHtve His \vay in me, and to find the fullest 
possible expre'-Jsion there. God in all men-in 
the church, the Lall-roon1, the slum. If we see 
all things through the n1edium of God, what 
beco1nes of the strife bet-~veen self-renunciation 
and self-realisation ~" 

1\Iona 1Jressed his band in silence. '' Y Oll 

kne\v all that before, dear child," be said ; ''}TOn 

l1ad only got confused for the moment." 
1\fona shool{ her head. " I knew it vao·uelu" 

0 J' 

she said, ''but you must not think I am living 
up to that level. I thought, in my infinite 
conceit, that I bad risen above l1appiness and 
attained to blessedness ; and no\v--and no~v
I \vant the happiness too." 

He laid his hand on her shoulder. ''And 
so you are wearing yourself out at hospita]," he 
said quietly, as though that were the natural 
outcome of \Yhat she had said; "but don't 
forget the friends \V ho love you, and "Tho are 
depending on you." 

1\Iona looked up gratefully into his face. The 
advice was almost the same as that \V hi eh she 
herself had given to Lucy some months before; 
but the value of advice is rarely intrinsic-we 
think far less of its substance than \Ve do of the 

·voL. III. L 
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personality of tl1e giver. The words that are 
empty platitudes on the lips of one man, 
become living inspiration on those of another. 

To-night, however, even Mr Reynolds had 
not the power to raise Mona above the longi11g 
for happiness. As the months went on, tl1e 
strain of uncertainty was becoming aln1ost un
endurable. Never, since that night when he 
drove her home in his gig from Colonel 
Lawrence's Wood, had she heard anything from 
Dr Dudley ; never, since the chance glimpses at 
Burlington House, had she even seen him. It 
seemed incredible that he could have failed to 
find her, if he had really triecl ; and yet-and 
yet--

" Oh, my friend, my friend ! " she said, 
wearily, " I have 'vaited so long. WheTe ctTe 
yot6 f " 



CHAPTER LII. 

OLD FRIENDS. 

'' You are late," saicl Lady ~I unro. " Hacl ~rou 

forgotten that you 1vere going to take llS to the 

theatre ~ " 

She \vas sitting alone in the firelight, one 

dainty slippered foot on tl1e burnished fender. 

Sir Douglas looked sharply round the room 

\vithout replying. " Is ~Iona here ? " he said. 

" No ; she could not spare enough time to 

come to dinner. vVe are to call for her.'' 

Sir Douglas frowned. 

~' rrhat's nl"\\'"ays the \vay. Upon my soul, 

for all we see of her, she might as \veil be at 

-Borrowness ! " 
" \Vhere in the world is that ~ " asked Lady 

Munro, languidly. Then, with a sudden change 

of tone, '' I have got such a piece of news for 
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you," sbe said. "Another of our friends is 

engnged to be married." 

"Not Dickinson ? " he snid, glancing at the 

foreign letter in l1er hand. 

''Yes ; tl1e Indian mail came in to-day. 

Guess \V ho tl1e lady is ? " 
'' You know I hate guessing. Go on I;, 

" lYiiss Colquhoun I " 

" vVhat an extraordinary thing ! " 

" Isn't it ~ It seems he wanted the thing 

settled before he sailed, but it took the exchange 

of a fe\v letters to decide the question. I n1ust 

say it is a great disappointment to me. I am 

quite sure the Sal1ib cared for Mona; and I did 

think she \vould take pity on him i11 the long-

run. " 
' ' How ridiculous I" said Sir Douglas, testily. 

He \vanted ~iona to marry, because that \vas 

the natural and fitting destiny for a young and 

attractive woman ; but it \vas quite another 

thing to thinl{ of her as the wife of any given 

n1an. 

" Of COllrse we all kno\v that Mona ought to 

marry a duke," said Evelyn, quietly. She had 

entered the room a moment before, looking very 

fair and S\veet in her white evening dress. "But 
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eve11 if the duke could be brought to see it, \Yhich 
is not absolutely certain,-I suppose even dukes 
are sometimes blind to their best interests-oh, 
father, clon't!" 

For Sir Douglas vvas pinching her ear unmer

cifully. 
"You little sauce-box I" he said indignantly, 

but he dicl not look displeased. Evelyn had 
learned that approaching womanhood gave her 
the right to take liberties \vith her father \vhich 
his \Yife would scarcely have ventured upon. 

"\V ell, whatever may be the cause of it," saicl 
Lady ~iunro, "l\1ona is not half so Lrigb t as she 
\Vas a year ago." 

Evelyn laughed. 
"Do you ren1ember \Yhat Sydney Smith said~ 

':niacaulay has i1nprovecl of late,-flashes of 
silence ! ' Lucy told her yesterday that, to our 
great surprise, we fincl we may open Ollr lips 
no\v-a-clays, without having our heads snappecl 
off with an epigram." 

"It's all nonsense," said Sir Douglas, loftily. 
" l\Iona is not changed a bit.. You did not 
understand her, that is all." 

But in truth no one had wondered over the 
change in ~Iona so much as he. He \Vas per-

• 
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fectly certain that she did not care for the 
Sahib, and he had come at last to the conclusion 
that, witl1 a girl like Mona, incessant hospital 
\Vork was quite sufficient to account for the 
alteration. To his partial mind Mona's in
creased \Vomanliness more than made up for 
her loss of sparkle. \Vhen friendship and 
affection are removed alike from all danger 
of starvation and of satiety, they are very bard 

to kill. 
At this moment Nubboo announced dinner, 

and an hour or so later the carriage stopped at 
the door of 1\Iona's rooms in Go\ver Street. 

1\iuch as Sir Douglas spoiled l1is niece, she 
"l{new l1er place," as Lucy expressed it, better 
than to keep him \Yaiting; and the reverbera
tions of the knocker hacl not died a\vay when 
she appeared. 

Sir Douglas ran his eye \vith satisfaction over 
the details of her toilet. It was an excellent 
thing for her, in this time of hard work and 
heart-hunger, that she felt the bounden neces
sity of living up to the level of Sir Douglas's 
expectations. She cared intensely for his ap
probation; partly for her own sake, partly be
cause to him she representecl the whole race 
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of " learned \Yomen " ; and she could not well 

have had a more friendly, frank, and fastidious 

critic. 

The theatre was crowded \vhen they enterecl 

their box. Like many habitual theatre-goers 

Sir Douglas hated boxes, but he had applied for 

seats too late to get anything else. It was the 

first night of a new melodrama,-new in act11al 

date) but in all essentials old as the history of 

man. A noble n1agnificent hero ; a s~veet loyal 

wife; a long period of persecution, separation, 

ancl mutual devotion ; a happ~y and triumphant 
. 

reun1on. 

Judged by every canon of modern realistic 

art, it was stagey and conventional to the point 

of being ridiculous; but the acting was brilliant, 

and even Sir Douglas and Mona found it diffi

cult to escape the enthusiasm of that crowded 

house. Evelyn and her mother \vere moved 

almost to tears before the end. The one saw in 

the play the ideal that lay in the shadows before 

her, the other the ideal that her own life had 

missed. 

"IIave you heard the news about the Sahib?" 

Lady ~Iuuro inquired in the pause that followed 

the first act, 
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"Yes," said Mona, flushing slightly ; '' 1 hacl 
a few lines from him by to-day's mail." 

" Do you think the match a desirable one ~ " 
" Ideal, so far as one can foresee. They won't 

water down each other's enthusiasms, as most 

married people do." 
"Douglas remembers Miss Colquhoun as a 

quaint, old-fashioned child-not at all pretty. 
I suppose she has improved ~" 

" I suppose she has," Mona answered, reflec
tively; " she is certainly immensely admired 

now. " 
"It \Vas such an odd coincidence; \Ve heard 

tl1is morning of the engagement of another of 
our friends-Colonel Monteith's son ; I forget 
whether you have met him~" 

"No; I have met the Colonel. \Vho is the 
son en gaged to ~ " 

"Nobody very great. A l\1iss Nash, a girl 
with plenty of money. George inl1erits a nice 
little estate from his uncle, and he had to marry 
something to keep it up on. By the way, Lucy 
Reynolds must have mentioned hin1 to you. She 
sa\v a good deal of him at Cannes." Ar1d Lady 
J\1unro looked rather anxiously at her niece. 

''I rather think she did," J\iona ans\vered, 
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prete11cling to stifle a ya\vn. "But Lucy 111et so 
n1any people \Yhile she \vas \vith you---" 

The rise of the curtain for the seconcl act ob
viated the r1ecessity of finishing the sentence, 
and Lady l\Iunro did not resume the subject. 

As soon as Sir Douglas bacl left the box for 
the second time, it was entered by a stout 111an, 
\vith a vast expanse of shirt front, aud a bunch 
of sho\vy seals. 

" I thought I could not be mistaken," he said 
\vith a mark8d Scotch acce11t, and holding out 
his hand to nlona. " I have been \Yatching you 
fro1n the dress circle ey·er since the beginning of 
tl1e play, ~Iiss ~Iaclean; a11cl I thought I must 
just come and pay my respects." 

Lady :Thiunro lool{ecl utterly aghast, and the 
ease of ~Iona's manner rather belied her feelings, 
as she took his outstretched hand. 

"That \Vas very kincl of you," she said, simp]y. 
":Thir Cookson, my aunt, Lad)T :Thiunro,-:Jiiss 
l\Iunro." 

l\1r Cookson gasped, and there \vas an a\vk
\Vard pause. Racbel Simpson had not taken 
\vith her, across the Atlantic, all the complica
tions in her cousin's life. 

Fortunatel)r, at this moment t\vo young n1en 
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came in, and Mona was able to keep Mr Cook
son pretty much to herself. 

" I hope you are all well at Borrowness," she 
said, cordiall~y. 

''Thanks, we are wonderful, considering. It'll 
be great ne\vs for l\iatilda that I came across 
you." 

"Please give her my love.'' 
There was another pause. Mona \vas longing 

to ask about l\irs Hamilton and Dr Dudley, but 
she did not dare. 

" It \vas a great thing for lVIatilda getting to 
know you," l\ir Cookson \vent on. " \Ve often 
1vish you \vere back arnong us. If ever you 
care to rene\v the homely old associations a bit, 
our spare room is always at your disposal, you 
kno\v." 

Care to renew the old associations I \Vhat 
else in life did she care so much about? In her 
eagerness she forgot even the presence of her 
aunt. 

"I should like very much to see the old place 
again," she said. " You are very kind." 

l\ir Cookson's goocl-natured face beamed with 
delighted surprise. 

"It isn't looking its best now," he said; ''but 
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any time you care to come, we shall be only too 
delighted.'' 

" 'fhank you. If it \Vould not be too much 
trouble to ~frs Cookson, I could come for a day 
or t\VO at the beginning of January. I shall 
never forgot the fairy frost \Ve had at that time 
last \vinter." 

lV[r Cookson laughed. 
" We wjll be proud to see you at any time,'' 

he saic1; " but I am afraid \ve have not enough 
interest Y\"'ith the clerk of the \veather to get up 
a frost like that again. I never remember to 
have seen the like of it." 

He turned to Lady 11unro \vitll a vague idea 
that he ought to be making hitnself agreeable to 
her. 

"My girls \Vere wishing they could carry the 
leaves and things l1ome," he said ; "it seemed 
such a \Vaste like." 

~Iona in\vardly blessed her aunt for the gra
cious smile \vith V\7 hich she listened to these 
words ; but, \vhatever Lady ~funro's feelings 
might he, it was extremely difficult for her to 
be ungracious to any one. 

Tl1e Fates, after all, \vere kind. 1Ir Cookson 
left the box before Sir Douglas returned. 
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''My clear J\fona!" \vas all Lady 1\111nro 

could say the first moment they were left alone. 

''Poor dear Aunt Maud I" Mona said, caress

ingly; "it is a shame that she should be sub

jected to such a thing. But never mind, clear; 

l1e lives hundreds of miles a\vay from here, and 

you are never likely to see him again." 

Lady ~1unro groaned. Fortunately, she had 

heard nothing of the invitation, and in another 

minute she \Vas once more absorbed in the in

terest of the play. 
The party clrove back to Go\ver Street in 

silence. Sir Douglas alightecl at once, and held 

out his hand to help l\Iona. 

"1\Iany thanks," she said, \varmly; "good 
. h " n1g t. 
"No; I am coming in for ten minutes. I 

\vant to speak to you. Home, Charles ! " 
l\Iona opened the door, and led the \vay up 

the dimly lighted staircase to her cheerful 
sitting-roorn. 

" N O\Y, 1\iona," l1e said, as soon as the door 

was closed, "I \Yant the whole truth of this 
Borro,vness business." 

~Iona started visibly. Had l1e met J\Ir Cook

son in the corridor, seized him bv the throat, ., 
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and demand eel a11 account of bis actions~ No 
' 

that \vas clearly impossible. 
"\~ ho has been taJking to you~" she said, 

resignedly. 
"I n1ct Colonel La\vrence at the club to-day.;' 
l\Iona threw herself into the rocking- chair 

\Yi th a sigh of ea pi tu la tion. 
"If you have heard his story7 ," she said, "you 

need uot come to 111e for farther cletails. He 
knows n1ore than I do myself. They say do\vn 
at Borro\vness that he is ' as guid as an anld 
almanac.'" 

But Sir Douglas declined to be amused. 
"How long were you there?" be said, severely. 

S. h " " 1x mont s. 
"And yotl have kept me in the dark about it 

all this time~ I think I deserved greater con
fidence from you." 

''I think yon dicl," she said, frankly; ''but 
~you see, Uncle Douglas, I promised to go at a 
time when I onl}T knew you by name, and I had 
not the least idea then that you \vould be so kind 
to me. I felt bound to keep my word, and I 
did not feel quite sure that you would approve 
f . " 0 lt. 

"A[JZJ1"0Ve of it!" he exclaimed, inclignantly. 
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"But I always meant to tell you about it 
sooner or later." 

l\iona sighed. She had expectecl the whole 
story to come out in connection with her engage
ment to Dr Dudley. And nO\V that engagement 
seemed to be becoming more ancl more proble
matical. 

" Particularly later," said Sir Douglas, sarcas
tically. "It is nearly a year 11ow since you left." 

"Yes; but that isn't exactly due to intentional 
secrecy on my part. The fact is, rny visit has 
some 1)ainfnl associations for me no\v." 

"So I should think," he said. "Is it really 
true, l\1ona, that you stood behind a counter ~
that you ke]Jt c~ sho2J f " 

''Perfectly true," said Mona, meeting his gaze 
without flinching. "I confess I had no special 
training for the 'vork, but I clid not do it so 
badly, after all." 

The least suspicion of a smile played about 
the corners of his mouth, but he suppressed it 
instantly. 

"And when,'' he asked, "may we expect 
your next attack of shopkeeping ~" 

" Oh, did Colonel Lawrence not tell you ~ 
l\iy cousin sailed for America months ago." 
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lie looked relieved. 
"'l'o ~your infinite regret, no doubt." 
"I a1n afraid it is a great 'veight off n1y 
. l " 111111 ( . 

" An cl is that tl1e en cl of the affair, or have 
you any 111ore cousins dow11 there ? " 

"I have one or t\YO friends ; no relative·." 
" 'fben there is nothing to tal{e you back 

• 2 " aga1n . 

Poor l\Iona I 
"I n1et a Borro\vness acquaintance in the 

theatre to-night," she said, " and promisecl to go 
do\\'"ll for a clay or two at Christmas. Uncle 
Douglas, ~rou did not ask to see my genealogical 
tree before ~you took n1e to N orwa~y. I am 
proud of the fact that my grandfather rose from 
tl1e ra11ks ; and, even if I were not, I could not 
consent to draw all n1y acquaintances from one 
set. There are four links in the chain-:your 
\\

7 orld, }rou, me, my world. Your world won't 
let you go, and I can't let my "\\rorld go. If you 
must break the chain, you can only do it in 
one 1)lace." 

" I don't believe ~you would care a stra\v if 
I did." 

" I should care intensel ;r ," said l\J on a, her 
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eyes filling \vith tears. " It seems like a fairy 
tale that a brilliant man of the world like you 
should be so good to comn1onplace me ; and, 
besides-you know I love you almost as if you 
were my father. But, indeed, now that I know 
you and Aunt Maud, you may trust me in fu
ture always to think of what is due to you.'' 

She had risen from her chair as she spoke, 
and he strode across the hearth-rug ancl kissed 
her affectionately. 

" There) there," he said, "she shall djctate 
her own terms I Thank heaven at least that 
that old frun1p is well across the Atlantic ! " 

He \Vent a\vay, and lVIona \Vas left alone, to 
think over the events of the day.... Doris and 
the Sahib, Monteith and Lucy,-it was the old 
tale over again,-'' The one shall be taken) and 
the other left." How strange it seemed that 
life should run smoothly for Doris, with all her 
grand povver of self- surrender ; and that poor 
little Luc;r, with her i11nocent, childlike expec
tation of happiness, should be called upon to 
suffer! 

" so horribl)r," 1\1 on a added; but in her 
heart she \Vas beginning to hope that Lucy had 
not been so hard hit after all. 
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1\.nd for hcr.·clf, ho\v did the equation run ? 
As the • • ahib is to Doris, so is son1ebody to 
n1e? or, as ~[onteitll is to Lucy, so is somebody 
to 111c? No, 110, no ! That \vas impossible. 
l\1 onteitl1 had never treated Lucy as Dr Dudley 
l1ad treatecl l1er. 

During all these months \vhat had caused 
nlona the aCtltest suffering \YaS an anguish of 
shan1e. It never remained \Vith her long, but it 
recurred \Yhenever she \vas \Yorn out and de
pressed. She bad long since realised that, fro1n 
an outsider's point of vie\\r, her experience that 
\Vinter night \vas in no way so exceptional as 
she bacl supposed,-that there \Vere thousands 
of men \vho \Yould give such expression to a 
mon1ent's tran ient pa~sion. But surely, surely 
Dr Dudley \Vas not one of these, and surely any 
111an 1nust see that \Vith a \Voman like her it 
must be everything or nothing l If he harl 
indeed torn her soul out and given her nothing 
in return, \vhy then-then But she never 
could finisl1 tl1e sentence, for the recollection 
of a hundrecl \Vords a11d actions and looks cante 
back, and turned the gall into sweetness. And. 
she al\vays ended with the same old cry·-'' If 
only I had told him about my life, if only I hacl 

·voL. III. 11 
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given him no shadow of a reason to think that I 

had deceived him ! " 
But to-night it seemed as if the long un

certainty must be coming to an end at last. If 
she \vent to Borrowness at Christmas, as she had 

promised, she could not fail to hear something 

of her friend, and she might even see him. 
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CHAPTER LIII. 

\V AITING. 

THE weel{s passed very slo\vl:/ till the (thristmas 

holidays came round; hut, on the \Yhole, life 

had becon1e more bearable for ~Iona. The fu

ture was as uncertain as ever, but she had at 

least one definite e\Tent to look for\vard to. 

Tht:re was a light of some l(incl before her, 

though it 1night be on]y a \Vill-o' -the-wi p. 

And a \\7ill-o'-the-wisp it \vas destinecl to 

prove. 

he arrived. at Borro\Yness late in the evening, 

and immediately after breakfast next 111orning, 

J\Iatilda begged her to con1e to Castle ~Iaclean. 

l\lona assentecl. the more readily, as the walk led 

the1n past the gates of Carlton Lodge; but at 

the first glance she sa\v that the house \vas 

. but up. 
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It \vas son1e minutes before she could measure 

the full force of the blo\v. 
" \Vhat has become of .1\{rs Hamilton ~ " she 

said at last, with averted face. 
"Oh, didn't yotl kno\v ~ She \Vas awfully 

ill last autumn. Dr Dudley had son1e great 

gun do\vn from London to see her,-as if Edin
burgh doctors \Yere not a great deal better I
and she was ordered abroad for the \vinter. Dr 
Dudley took her a\vay at once, to Cairo) or Al

giers, or some such place. \Ve don't hear 

anything about them now. By the \vay, J\iiss 
J\1aclean, the y·ery last tin1e that I sa\v Dr Dud
ley he -vvas asking about you." 

J\fona could not trt1st herself to speak. 

"He wanted to know if you had gone to 
An1erica \vith l\fjss Sim1Json, anc1 Pa gave hin1 a 
glowing account of ho\v he had see11 you in 
London." 

"At the theatre~ " 

"No, no. Pa sa-vv you once, long before that, 
011e day in Hyde Park, \vith a lady- and a 
young gentleman. I thougl1t it \vould be Lady 
.1\lunro, but I never said so to Pa." 

It was contrary to all J\Iona's instincts to ask 

\vhat any one had said of her, but the opportu-
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nity was too precious to be lost. Her dignity 
must go. 

"And \Yhat dicl Dr Dudley say to that? " she 
asked, as carelessly as she could. 

~Iatilcla hesitated ; but she felt a pardonable 
longing to repeat l1er O\vn brave \Yords. 

"I don't kno\v \rhether I ought to tell you," 
sl1e said. "You see-Dr Dudley doesn't kno\v 
yoll as well as I do. He said in that horrid 
sneering way of his, 'And do you know what 
inducecl her to come n1asquerading do\vn here?' 
I gave him a piece of my mind, I can tell ~you." 
And J\Iatilda repeated the retort which she had 
so often gone over \Yith keen satisfaction in l1er 
O\Vn mind. 

"You loyal little soul ! " saicl J\Iona; but her 
face had turned very \Vl1ite. 

'' Dr Dl1dley asked such an extraordinary 
thing," J\Iatilda went on. " He \vantecl to 
know whether you were-a n~edical stttde1~t!" 

Ab ! so he hacl noticed her name in the lists. 
Then \vhy had he not written to her at the 
School? 

"Fancy his imao·inino-- such a thino·! Pa b 0 b 

told him you had no neecl to do anything for 
}

7 o urself." 
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Mona was too preoccupied to think of it at 

the time ; but, before she left Borrowness, she 

broke to the Cooksons the astounding fact that, 

although sbe lJad no need to do anything for 

herself, she 1vas a medical student. 

\Vhen she came to think calmly over the 

incident \rhich Matilda had narratecl to her, she 

did not know whether to draw from it comfort or 

despair. She was not sorry that Duclley should 

have been angry,-angry enough to forget him

self before little lVIatilda Cookson ; but had he 

been content to condemn her unheard~ Surely 

he could in some way have got a letter to her. 

Algiers and Cairo were far off, but the}7 vvere not 

on the astral plane. 

No, certainly Mona did not despair of her 

friend. It might have been better for her 

pl1ysically if she had. If she had been sure 

that he had forgotten her, she \vould have 

turned the key with a will on the suite of 

enchanted rooms; but the suspense, the ex

citernent of uncertainty, \Yas ·w~earing out her 

strength. 

\Vhen spring came round she was thoroughly 

ill. She vvent about her \Vork as usual, but even 

her lecturers and fellow-students saw that some-
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thing \vas wrong; ancl Sir Douglas implored her 

to give up medicine altogether. 

"I ought to have trusted my own instincts," 

he said. "The ver:y first clay I sa\Y your face, 

I felt sure that you 'Yere not the sort to make a 

doctor. That kind of work "rants won1en of 

coarser fibre. There is no use trying to chop 

wood with a razor." 

I11 vain ~Iona protested that medical work 

had. nothing to do \vith it; that she COllld not 

live without her hospital. She \\~as not prepared 

to suggest any other explanation, and Sir 

Douglas stuck to his point. 

"Don't fret, dear," she said at last. "If ~rou 

like, I \vill go and see Dr Alice Bateson to-

ll10rrO\V. " 
"Do!" he said, emphatically. "I have a 

great n1ind to go and see her myself." 

So next evening l\Iona found herself in a 

pleasant, airy consulting-room. Dr Bateson rose 

as her patient entered, and looked at her steadily, 

\vith the penetrating brown e~yes. 

''I am not ill," 1\Iona said, apologetically. 

"But I can't sleep much, and things get on my 
nerves; so I thought I would allow myself the 

luxury of consulting you." 
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''You do look seedy," was the frank reply, 
and the bro\Yn eyes kept firm l1olcl of the 'v bite, 
sensitive face. " Over\vorking ~" 

"No." 
"\Vhen is your next examination ~ " 
"Not for eighteen months." 
'' So it isn't that ? " 
"No, it isn't that." 
Dr Bateson put her fingers on the girl's pulse. 

Her manner could not be called strictl}.,. sympa
thetic-certainly not effusive-but there 'vas 
sometl1ing· very irresistible in her profouncl and 
unassumed interest in her patients. 

"Is something particular worrying you~" 
she said, shortly. 

l\iona smiled drearily. 
"There you have me," she said. "Something 

is worrying me. It lies entirel)r out of my po\ver, 
so I cannot control it; and it is still uncertain, 
so I cannot make up my mind to it." 

''And you can't shake it off, and 'vait ~" -
''I am afraid it is because I have failed in 

that, that I have come to you. I suppose I 
am demanding the impossible- asking you to 
'minister to a mind diseased.'" 

"I don't mincl n1inistering to a ruind diseased 
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at all-if it is not too diseased to carry· out n1y 
instructions. In this age of 'vorry and strain 
one laughs at the stories of the old doctors, 'vho 
declined to undertake a case if the patient had 
anything on his mind. 'fhey would not have 
a very flourishing practice no,v-a-days. Thou
sands of worries ancl not a fe\v suicides might 
be prevented by the timely use of a simple 
tonic. Prosaic, isn't it~" 

" Prove it true in my case, and I shall be 
grateful to you all my life. I don't play the 
part of invalid con ct1no1~e. " 

"That I believe. \Vhat are you going to do 
1vith your Easter holiday~" 

"I a1n not going to leave to\\7n,-at least 11ot 
for more than a few days." 

''\\Thy not~ " 
1\Iona's appearance did not Sl1ggest the lack 

of means, to which Dr Alice Bateson \Vas pretty 
" 'ell accustomed in her practice. 

" I want to get on with my hospital work; 
and besides, it is work that keeps one sane." 

"That is quite true up to a certain point. I 
suppose you have friends that you can go to~" 

"Yes. 1Yiy aunt "\Vants n1e to go to Bourne
mouth with her," l\Iona admitted unwillinglJ7

• 
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"And is she a congenial cornpanior1 ? " 
"'rhoroughly; but I should mope myself to 

death." 
"Not if you follow my advice. Live on the 

cliffs the \vhole day long, read what will rest 
you, ancl take a tonic that -vvill make yotl eat in 
spite of yourself." 

She asked a few more questions, and then 
consulted l\iona very frankly about the ingre
dients of her prescription. Dr Bateson did not 
at all believe in making a mystery of her art, 
nor in dra\ving a hard-and-fast line bet\veen 
students ancl doctors. 

''Thank you ver}7 much indeed," l\iona said, 
rising and tendering her fee. 

''Non sense ! \ve are none of us cannibals, as 
yotlr great Scotch JEsculapius says. I don't 
take fees from students and nurses." 

" But I am not studying in order to support 
myself.'' 

"I can't help that. Now I wonder if you 
mean to take my advice as well as my 
tonic 1" She asked the question quite dis
passionately, as if it only interested her in an 
abstract way. 

" If you don't accept a fee," Mona said, in an 
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injured tone, ''you bind n1e over to take your 

d . " a VICe. 

"Ah ! if that's the case, I \vish I could afford 

to refuse fees from all my patients. Good-bye. 

Send me a line from Bournemouth to tell n1e 

how you get on . I wish I could be of more use 

to yoll I '' And for the first time a look of very 

genuine syn1pathy shot from the honest bro\v·n 

eyes. 
"\V ell~" said Sir Douglas, when he saw 

l\iona that evening. 

'' Dr Bateson says I am to go to Bourne

mouth with Aunt l\Iaud." 

"Nonsense! Did she really?" 

\Varmly as Sir Douglas approvecl of women

doctors, it \vas a source of great surprise to him 

that they should recon1mend anything sensible. 

And so it came to pass that Mona began 

by degrees to pick: up fresh health and strength 

in spite of everything. She could not shake 

off her worry ; but day by day, to her own 

surprise, it \Veighed on her more bearably. 

One morning near the end of April she took 

up a copy of the T~·1nes, and her eye fell on 

the following notice-" On the 23d inst., at 

Carlton Lodge, Borro\vncss, Eleanor J ane, relict 
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of the late George Hamilton, Esq., J.P. ancl 
D.L. of the Connty, in her 79th year." 

" So she came home to die," Mona thought; 
':and now-no\v I suppose he will come Ul) to 
London and go on \vith his \Vork. I \Yonder 
if he will present himself at Burlington House 
for his medal next month~ For, if he does, 
I shall see him." 

And it \vas 'vell that Presentation Day \Vas 
so near, or Dr Bateson might have been 
disappointed, after all, in the results of her 
prescrjption. 
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CHAPTER LIV. 

PRE~EXTATION DAY. 

TnE eventful day da\\"ned at last, clear and 
bright, \Yith a sun1mer sl{y and a fresh spring 
breeze. 

"One \VOtlld think I \Vas a bride at the ver}T 
least,'' :Thlona said, laughing, \Yhen Lucy and 
Evely11 can1e in to help her to dress. 

"If you think: \Ye \vould take this amount 
of trouble for a common or garden bride," said 
Lucy·, loftil:y, "you are profoundly mistaken. 
Bride, indeed I " 

Sir Douglas l1acl insisted 011 giving nlona an 
undergraduate's gown, heavy and handson1e 
as it could be made; and the sight of her in 
that, and in a most becoming trencher, did 
n1ore to reconcile him to l1er study of ~Iedicine 
than an~y amount of argument coulcl have done. 
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''Distinctly striking!" \vas lVIona's comment, 
\vhen Lucy and Evelyn stopped dancing round 
her, and allo,ved her to see herself in the pier

glass. And she V\7 aS perfectly right. Never 
in all her bright young life had she looked so 
charming as she did that Presentation Day. 

"You \vill go to the function to-day, Ralph?' 
said Melville to his friend the same morning. 

"Not I! God bless my soul! when a man 
has graduated at Edinburgh and Cambridge, 
he can afford to dispense \vith a twopenny-ha1f
penny function at Burlington House." 

"I thought you admitted that, even in com
parison with Cambridge and Edinburgh, London 
had its points? " 

"So I do. But the graduation ceremony is 
not one of them. Ceremonial does not sprout 
kindly on nineteenth-century soil. One misses 
the tradition, the aroma of fait:h, the grand roll 
of the I11 nornine Pc~tTis. Call it superstition) 
humbug, \vhat you wilJ, but rnaterialism is 
confoun dedi y inartistic." 

''Spoken like a book with pictures. But 
without entering fully into the question of 
Atheism 'VeTs~ts Christianity, the point at issue 
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is briefly this : I have got a tieket for the affair, 

for the first t] n1e in n1y life, and I \Yant to 

applaucl somebody I kno\Y. S\Yeet girl-grad

uates arc a]l very well, bnt I decline to \\ .. aste 

all 111y adolescent enthusias1n on a physiologist 

in petticoats." 

"By the \\.,.a)r, a won1a11 did get the Pb; ... siol

ogy niedal, did not she~'' And Dudley felt a 

faint, a\vakening curiosity to see that other ~Ii s 

~Iaclean. 

"Oh, if it is going to 1nake y·ou sigh like 

tbat," said ~Ielville, "I \Yithdra\\r all I have 

said. I have no \vish to sacrifice ~you on the 

altar of friendship ." 

"Did I sigh?" saicl Ralph, ·very wearily. 

"It ~vas not for that. Oh ; ... es, dear boy, I'll 

go. It \\ .. on't be the first tin1e I ha-ve made a 

fool of n1 ~yself for your sake." 

And he did feel himself very much of a fool 

\Yhen, a few l1ours later, he went up on the 

platforn1 of the cro\\ .. ded theatre to receiYe the 

pretty golden toy. The experience remindecl 

him of his brilliant schoolboy days, and he 

half expected son1e h:indl;T old g·entleman to 

clap hin1 on the shoulder as he \Yent back to 

his seat. He \vas thankful to escape into in-
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significance again; and then, adjusting his gold

rimmed spectacles, he proceedecl to \vatcll for 

l\1iss l\Iona l\f aclean. 

It \vas \Yell that he hacl ceased to be the 

centre of attraction in the theatre. Ralph \vas 

not a blushing man, 1ut a mon1ent later his 

face became as red as the cushioned seats of 

the hall, and when the \Vave of colour passed 

a\Va)T, it left him ashy pale. At the first sight 

of that clear fan1iliar face, beautiful to-day with 

exciten1ent, as he had seen it at Castle Mac

lean, his hard, aggrieved feeling against her 
vanished, and l1e thought only.,. ho\v good it 

\\Tould be to s1Jeak to her again. He \Vas 

proud of her beauty, proud of the ovation 

she received, proud of his love for her. 

But \\Tbile the tedious ceremony went on, the 

facts of the case came back to him one by one, 

like cotnmon objects that have been blotted for 

the n1oment out of vie\v by some dazzling light. 
His face settled into a heavy fro\vn. 

"I \Yill \\7alk along Regent Street with her," 

he thought, "and ask her \V hat it all n1ea11t." 

At last the "function" \vas over. l\iona 

seemed to be surrounded by congratulating 

friends, and so indeed was he; bu.t before many 
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Ininntcs l1ad passed he found hin1self follo\ving 
her out of the ball)-gaining on her. She \Vas 
very pale. \Vas it reaction after the excitement 
of the ceremony ? or clid she know that he \vas 
behind her? 

In another moment be \voulcl lu1ve spol{en, 
bllt during that n1on1e11t a bluff, elderly profes
sor, \VhO had been looking at nlona with much 
interest and perplexity, suddenly seizecl her 
hand. 

"\Vhy, I declare it is Yum-Yum I" he ex
clain1ed, enthusiastically. "No wonder she took 
llS by surprise on a desertecl coast., when she 
\vins an ovation like this at Bt1rlington House ! " 

l\Iona stopped to speak, and Dudlcy passed on. 
No \Yonder, incleed ! \Vhat a blind bat, 

\vhat an utter iTnbecile, he had been! and ho\v 
he had babbled to her of his past, present, and 
future, \vhile she had sat looking at him, \vith 
infinite simplicity and frankness in her honest 
eyes! 

His lip curled with a cynical smile. 
"Bravo, old chap! " said l\Ielville's friendly 

voice. "It was a gent1ine consolation to my 
misanthropic mind to reflect that one of those 
medals \vas \V ell earned." 

VOL. III. N 
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Ralph stopped for a minute or t\vo to SlJeak 

to his friend, and then went clo\vn the steps. 

Most of the carriages hacl gone, but, a few 

yarcls from the door, a pair of fine bays \vere 

pawing the grouncl. Ralph looked U]) and 

recognised l1is Anglo-Indian friend, Sir Douglas 

l\iunro; bllt Sir Douglas \Vas waiting for a 

lady, ancl l1ad no eyes for the clever young 

doctor. Ral1Jl1's glance wanderecl on to the 

11ext carriage, and when it came idly back to 

the bays, he saw that the lady had arrived. 

Nay, more, the lady \vas lookjng at him \Vith 

a ·very eloquent face. 

"Dr Dudley," she said, almost belo\v her 

breath. 
In a moment every trace of ex1Jression 

vanished from Dndley's face, ancl with slightly 

exaggerated courtesy, bllt 1vithout the faintest 

shadow of a smile, he lifted his hat ancl 

\valked on. 

A minllte later, the mail-phaeton bo\vled past 

l1im. Dudley la11ghecl gloo1nily. And he had 

meant her to trudge along Regent Street with 

him, and "tell him what it all meant" ! \Vhat 

a hopeless imbecile he hacl been ! 

How col1ld he guess that l\iona -vvould cheer-
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fully have given three years' income to leave 
her uncle at that 111oment, and " trudge along 
Regent Street" \Vith l1im? 

"\Vho is that young fello\v ? " Sir Douglas 
\Vas saying. "I seem to k110\v his face." 

"He is a Dr Dudley," Mona answered, stoop
ing low to arrange tl1e carriage-rug over her 
feet. 

"Oh to be sure. I remember-a clever ' 
fellow." Sir Douglas fell a-musing for a few 
n1inutes. " How did you pick him up, l\Iona ? 
He told me when I last sa\v him that he did 
not k110\V any of the \Vomen-students. 1

' 
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CHAPTER LV. 

L UCY TO THE RESCUE. 

"I HAVE an iclea, 1\iona," said Lucy. 

" Have you, dear ~ I wish I had I " 

The two girls were in the Gower Street 

garden again, and Lucy was swinging lazily 

i11 the hammock, just as she hacl done that 

summer day nearly two years before. 

''You kno\Y I told you the Pater had bad 

a little money left him ~" 

''Yes, and very glad I \vas to hear it." 

'' \V ell, the more I see of \vhat is being done 

in a 1nedical \vay in the hub of the profession 

here, the more I am inclinecl to think it migl1t 

be worth while for the Mater to come in to 

town." 

Mona did 11ot answer for a minute or t\vo. 

She was trying to intensify her recollections of 

1\irs Reynolds's some\vhat n1ysterious illness. 
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"l thinl{ it is extremel;r likely," she said at 
last. 

" I \YOlll<l take her to Dr Batef:>on, get her to go 
into the case tl1oroughly, and then choose any 
specialist she liked-man or \von1an-to consult 
\\'"ith. Don't you thinl\" that \voulcl be \vise?" 

" V cry." 
"It is l)erfectly awful to thi11l{ ho\v helpless 

people are \Y ho are quite outside the profession. 
I thjnk it is \Vortl1 \vhile stucl:ying ~Iedicine, if 
only to be able to tell your friends \\rhon1 to 
consult,-or rather, \Vhom not to consult." 

" I kno\v. \Vhen I a1n lo\v-spiritecl I brood 
over all the people whose deatl1s I n1ight have 
prevented, if I hacl kno\vn \vhat I know no\v. 
If I \vere a reformer, like :Thiiss Lascelles, there 
is one change I wolllcl try to work in the 
profession. Every fan1ily able to pay for a 
doctor at all sl1oulcl give a yearly an1ount to 
some sharp-eyed, keen-\vitted, con1n1on-sense 
n1an or \\7oman, \Yho would keep an eye on the 
children, and detect the first trace of struma, 
or lateral cur\7ature, or any of the neuroses. 
He need not be a great don at all. He 11lllst 
understand the dyn::unics of a vital organism 
iu relation to its surroundings " 
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"The ~uhctt ? " said Lucy. 

" know the value of iron and cod-liver 

oil; and, above all, see when the moment has 

arrived to send for a specialist. It seems to 

1ne that half the mistakes that are made would 

be prevented, if that plan were carried out." 

" Or you might adopt the Chinese system,

salary the doctor, ancl stop his pay when you 

.11 " get 1 • 

Mona laughed. "The fact is, the ptlblic 

have not begun to realise 3ret ho\v Medicine is 

specialised, and most doctors are afraid to tell 

them." 

There \vas a few mint1tes' silence. 

"Eclgar Davidson toolc n1e over St l{uni

goi1clc's yesterday," said Lucy, presently. 

'' \Vho is Edgar Davidson?" 

"I \Vish somebody would prescribe for your 

memory, Mona. Believe me, the mon1ent has 

come, \Yhe11 your jog-trot, common-sense ad

viser" -she bo"red-" suggests a specialist. 

Don't you remen1ber the boy \Ye met at Monte 

Carlo?" 

" Ol1 yes, to be sure." 

"He is cleveloping a very w holeso1ne ac1mira

tiol1 for n1e." 
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"I thought boy-\vorshippers \vere the special 

appanage of n1iddle-agerl \Yomen, like m~rself 1" 
"He is not such a boy·, after all," said Lucy, 

colouring slightly. "And all his \vorsl1ip is 

reserved for a \Vonderful fello\v-stude11t of his, 

\vhon1 he introduced to me yesterday- Dr 

Dndley." 

l\{ona rearrangecl her cnshions. 

"Do you still believe in nice men, Mona ~" 

" I al \vays did. " 

"Ah, that's a 1)ity. You will 11ever know 

the joys of con version.'' 

" vVho has been converting the pessimist in 

the ha111mock?" 

"Oh, I am a ho1)eless sceptic. But I like 

Dr Dudley all the san1e. He seems to have 

an a\vfully good infl11ence on the students. He 

is a goocl deal older than they are, and he 

lives his life according to his own tastes, \vith

out l)osing as a saint or being mistaken for a 

muff. \Vhat I liked was his manner with those 

horrid dirty 'casuals.' And then he is just 

enougl1 of a cynic to give an edge to it all." 

'' I am afraicl I a111 too old to appreciate 
. " cyn1cs. 

'' Poor soul ! " said Lucy, in a tone of profound 
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commiseration. " Life is indeed a tl1ing of the 
past for you. Cynics are the spice of the 
\Vorld. Ho\vever, it seems to me the Mater 
should come Ul) at once. It ~Tould not clo 
for her to be here during the hottest of the 
summer. I will write to her this very day." 

She proceedecl to alight from the hammock 
as she spokeo 

''By the way, J\1ona_," she said, suddenly, 
"you must have seen Dr Dudley. He \vas 
Anatomy n1edallist." 

"Yes," said l\Iona, ancl she said no more. 
She hoped the broad brin1 of l1er garclen-hat 
\vould conceal the whiteness of l1er face. 

This \vas aln1ost the firL3t time that any 
outsider had spoken to l1er of Dr Dudley, and 
she was amazecl to find llO\V strong \Vas her 
sense of possession in him. It vtas very char
acteristic of her that, after the first n1oment of 
indignation, she scarcely blamecl Dudley at all 
for his frigid greeting in Burlington Gardens. 
She realised vividly ho\v tl1ings must look 
from his point of vie\v-so vividly that, \Vith 
that quick po\ver of seeing both sides of a 
question \vhich was her compensation for "not 
being a reforn1er," she sa\v also her O\Vn clanger, 
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and criccl out i11 her heart, "\\rhatever l1appcns, 
let me 110t lose 111y pride ! " 

'~I \Vant you to con1e and have tea \Vith 
n1c at the Ilall on Saturday," Luc;T said, \vhen 
the friends met at l1ospital a fe,v days later. 
"l{no\ving 3rour love for \V hat you are pleased 

to call 'sensuous bcaut}r,' I have asked Edgar 

Davidson's sister to n1eet you. She has just 
come l1on1e from San Rcmo, and sl1e really is 
the prettiest girl I ever sa\v in my life." 

"I \vould go a long way to see a really 
beat1tiful \\roman," said :Jiona, laughing; "but I 
have a young friend whose s\vans sho\v an a\Vl{

\varcl tendency to tur11 out ugly ducklings." 
"Ah, \vell ! \vait till }Ton see l\Iiss Davidso11." 

And \vhen Saturday afternoon came, 1\fona 
confessed that Lucy \\ras right. There could 

be no doubt that Angcla Davidson \Vas a 

beauty. A \vinter i11 the South had banished. 

every apparent trace of delicacy, \vbile lea·ving 
behincl a bloom that \Vas really :flo,ver-like. 

"l\liss Reynolds tells rne that Lady ~Iunro is 

your atlll t.J" she said to J.\Iona. "Do yoll think 
she \vould mind my calling to thank her for her 
\VOllclcrful kindness to Edgar at !Ionte Carlo'? n 
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"I am sure she would be delighted to see 

you," Mona answered, warmly; "but I expect 

sl1e bas entirely forgotten the incident." 

"I shall not forget it as long as I live. 

Eclgar never kne\v what it was to have a 

n1other ; and it seems as if people understood 

by a kind of instinct ho\v terribly unwilling 

I was to leave him without a sister." 

"A 2JT01JOS of that," said Lucy, "lVIiss 

l\1aclean is a eo-medallist with Dr Dudley." 

l\1iss Davidson raised wondering eyes. "You 

n1ust be a\vfully clever," she said, simply. 

"Oh no; I failecl t\Y·ice before I carriecl hon1e 

tbe n1edal. Do you kno\v Dr Dudley~" 

She scarcely even blushed as sl1e asked the 

question. She \vas delighted at l1er O\Vn assur

ance a11d self-possession. 

The girl's beautiful face ligl1tecl up. "I 
should think I clicl," she saicl. "He has been 

the turning-point in my brother's life. There is 

110 one in the \Vol'lcl to \Vl1on1 I owe so much as 

to Ralph Dudley." 

A curious pain shot througl1 l\iona's heart. 

She had never expcriencecl anything like it 

before, and it \vas gone before sl1e could ask 

her self what it 111 cant. 
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A few minutes later she rose to go. 

"I a1n afra]cl it is taking a great libert)r, 

witl1 any one SO bUS)r a11cl SO clever," nliss 

Davidson said, in her pretty childlike fashion, 

"but I should be so r)roud if }7 0U \Youlcl con1e 

and see n1e 11ext Thursday. l\Iiss Reynolds has 

pron1isecl to con1e, and I am expecting son1e of 

n1y very best friends." 

"I will co1ne \Yitl1 pleasure," said ~Iona, 

quickly ; a11cl this time a n1ore perceptible 

colour rose into her white forehead. She 
\Vanted to see this beautiful girl again, and-it 

\voulcl be interesting to kno\v " rhether " Ralph 

Dnclley" \vas one of her " Yery best friends." 

That 11ight as sl1e eat by the open window 

in tbe t\vilight., looking out on the lin1e-trees 

in the garden, the sa1ne unaccountable pain 

came over her, and she proceeclecl to analyse 

it mercilessly. For a long tin1e she ren1ainecl 

there 'vitl1 a deep furrow on her brow. 

"I thought I had attained," she said at 

last. "\V ere they all for nothing, those 

years of striving after the highest, with strong 

cr;ring and tears? I thought I had attained, 

and here I an1, at the encl of it, only a common

place, jealous \\ron1an after all ! " 
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'(Well," saicl Lucy the next day, "did I ex

aggerate~ or is she as sweet ancl as pretty 

as they make 'em. now-a-days~" 
"I think: she is," Mona said, reflectively. 

"But clon't introduce her to otl1er people as a 

'sensuous beauty.' The \Vorcl is misleading i11 

that connection." 
"So I suppose. I usecl it in strict accordan.ce 

\vith your o\vn definition." 
"No dot1bt; but you will find that, on hear

ing it, the poptllar imagination flies at once to 
a Rubens' n1odel." 

" I am so glad you promisccl to go and see 
her on 1'htlrsday. I vvas afraid yotl \Vould not. 
When you \Vere gone, I n1ade her promise to ask 
Dr Dudley to meet us." 

'' L 1lCY! '' 
"vVby not~ I like hin1, and it must be 

most refreshing to hin1, after all the lcarnccl 
women he rneets, to have this ignorant, beauti
ful creature look at him with great worshipping 

eyes. " 
" And yotl don't mind her telling him that we 

wished to meet l1im ~" 

"Oh, she \von't do that. I told her not to 

breathe the words 'n1edical student.' It vvould 
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lJc enough to keep him a\Yay. A n1an does 

11ot go out to after110011 tea 'vith the prospect of 

being 'vaylaid on the threshold of the clrawing

rooln by an advanced \Yoman 'vho invites him 

to ' forget sex.' " 

But l\Iona 'Yas not listening. 

"It is so schoolgirl, so nnc11gnified I I \voulcl 

not stoop to ask a mere acquaintance not to 

repeat something I had said." 

But now it 'vas Lucy's turn to fire up. 

"And suppose she does repeat it? " she said. 

'~Is it a crin1e to say one wants to meet a good 

and clever man, 'vho is years and ~years older 

than one's self? If it is a crime, I can only say 

your influence over me for the last three }Tears 

has been less elevating than I supposed. You 

have a perfect right to be inconsistent, l\fona; 

but if you expect n1e to be inconsistent at the 

sa1ue moment, and on precisely the same lines, 

you n1igbt give me a little warning!" 
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C H APT ER LV I. 

A LOST CHANCE. 

" DR DuDLEY, let me introduce you to 1\{iss 

Maclean." 
Almost any hostess \vould have effected that 

introduction under the circumstances. Ralph 
and 1\[ona \Vere the two people in the crowded 
little dra\ving-room \Vl1o made their presence 
felt; who, unconsciously to themselves, sug
gestec1 grave responsibilities on the part of their 
hostess; therefore by all means ]et them enter
tain each other. 

1\[ona ho\ved, as she would have done to a 
stranger, and Dudley seated himself by her 
side.. Withotlt a n1oment's hesitation he began 
to discuss a book that lay on the table, and 
never had Mona admired his gift of tltterance 

more. It \Vas not that he said anything 
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}_Jeculiarly brilliant, but he talked so easily 
and fluently that even she could not tell 
\vhether his self-possession \Vas real or assun1ed. 
She \vould have been in less doubt on the 
subject, perhaps, if sl1e had trusted herself 
to n1eet his eye \vhe11 he entered the dra\ving
room. As it \Vas, she \Vas cletern1ined not 
to be outdone, so for nearly half an hour the 
stream of conversation ran lightly on. 

At length several people rose to go, and, 
in the slight stir this i11"volved, Ralph and 
Mona \Ye re left alone and unnot] ced for a 
moment, in the oriel wi11dow. 

In an instant the conversation ceased and 
their eyes met. 

"Dr Dudley," ~iona sajd im1)ulsively, in a 
very low voice, "what have I clone~" 

The same honest eyes as of old-the eyes that 
Lad smiled and deceived him. 

''Done~" he said coldly, with an accent of 
surprise. "Nothing whatsoever. I was under 
a stupid n1isapprehension as to tl1e terms on 
\V hich we stoocl ; but I l1a ve long since seen 
my mistake. That is all." 

Even as he spoke, his lips quivered; a ter
rible struggle \vas concealed beneath the calm -
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ness of his manner. One word more fron1 

her might have draggecl asjde the flimsy veil; 

but she, too, had her pride. 
"Well, I am afraid I must go," she said 

presently, as l\Iiss Davidson retur11ecl to her 

remaining guests. "Don't let me hurry you, 
L11cy ; ·I must get that book you mentioned 

out of the library, Dr Dudley." 

She bowed to him \vith a frank cordiality 

that was far more cutting than l1is coldness, 

shook hands \vith her hostess, and went away. 
Lucy, of course, acconJpanied her, and Dudley 

was left to reap what he bacl sovvn. 

But Mona could not bear even Lucy's soci
ety to-day, and she made an excuse for parting 
from her before they had gone many hundrecl 
yards. Then her lithe figure straightened itself 
defiantly. 

"1'wo chances I have given him," she saicl to 
herself; " and now, con1e what n1ay, he shall 

make the thircl himself ! " 

When lVIona came in from hospital a fe\v 
days Jater, she was met by the announcement 
that a gentleman had called to see her, ancl had 

said he would return in the evening. 
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"Did he leave no nan1e ~ " she asl{cd in some . 
surpr1se. 

"No, n1a'am, he said it \Yas of 110 conse-
quence." 

l\1ona bethought herself of l\Ir Rey11olds. 
" \Vas he an old gentleman?" she said. 
"Oh 110, ma'a1n; a yot1ngish gentleman, tall 
1 h. " auc t 111. 

· l\Iona's l1eart leaped. "Sho\v l1im up to my 
sitting-roo1n \Vl1en he comes," she said, quietly. 

She \Yent to her lecture as usual that after
noon, but founcl it difficult to giYe her full 
attentiou to the varieties, causes, ancl treatment 
of aneurism. The moment the class was over 
she hurriecll1ome, clressed \vitl1 more than usual 
care, rearrangecl her :flo\vers, dined without 
kno,ving what \Vas on the table, and then 
seated herself i11 her rocking-chair \Vith a book. 

But she dicl not read. She proceedecl to 
make a leisurely, critical survey of the room. 
It looked very pretty just then in the soft 
evening light, and at worst it was a pictur
esque, suggestive place. 

She rose to l1er feet anrl redraped a curtain ; 
then she glancecl \vith satisfaction at the soft 
folds of her go\vn, and seated herself again with 

YOL. IlL 0 
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a sigh. Ho\v sensible of him it was to come to 

her quietly, here in her O\Vn territory, where 

they could talk over everything thoroughly, and 

explain all misunclerstandings ! 
A loud rat-tat-tat resounded through the 

house. Alas I she kne\v that im1)erious knock 

only too "'ell I A minute later Sir Douglas 

and her aunt entered the room. 

"You do look well," he said, holding her at 

arm's-length before he kissed l1er. "I never 

sa\v you \vith such a colour." 

"And your rooms are so charming," said Lady 

l\1unro. "I like them a great deal better than 

ours i11 Gloucester Place." 

Mona laughed. She \Vas well used by this 

time to her aunt's figures of speech. 

"\Ve are on our way to dinner at the Lacys', 

and as \Ye l1ad ten minutes to spare " 

"For a wonder ! " growled Sir Douglas. 

'' Douglas was determined to look in 

upon you. " 
Mona smiled across brightly at her uncle, but 

she fervently hoped the ten rninutes would be 

over before Dr Dudley arrived. It \vas at least 

fortunate that the engagement was dinner. 

The ten minutes, ho\Yever, still had half their 
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course to ruu \V hen l\iona heard a tin1icl knock 
at the street-door. 

"That can't he his," she said to l1ersclf. But 
she dicl not fin cl it easy to preserve her self-con
trol \vhc11 she heard footsteps co1ning up-stairs. 

A moment later the door \vas thro\vn open, 
and the ]_Jarlour-lnaid announced-

" 1\lr Bro\Vll fron1 Kil\vinnie." 
1\Iona's heart stoocl still) hut the situation had 

to be faced. 
" Ho\v kincl of you to con1e nncl sec me !" 

she said, going for\varcl to meet hin1. "Aunt 
1\Iaud, Uncle Douglas, this is n1y frie11u l\Ir 
Bro\vn." 

She laid the least possible deliberate emphasis 
on the \Vords ''my friend," and she tnrnecl to 
her uncle right proudly as she said them. 

Sir Douglas hacl risen fron1 his chair whe11 
she did, and no\v he bo\ved some\v hat formally. 
The lines of his mouth were a little hard. Pos
sibly he found it difficult to suppress a smile. 

l\Iona 1nade a n1otion of her hand towards an 
ea,sy-chair, and l\lr Bro\vn seated himself on the 
edge of it, \viping his brow with a large silk 
ban dkerchief. 

"I was coming Ul) to town on business," he 
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said, shyly, ''so I got your acldrcss fron1 l\1rs 

Easson." 

" Ol1 yes. Ho\v is l\Irs Easson ? '' 

"She \Vasn't very \vell a \Vcek or t\VO back, 

but she seems l)retty much in her ust1al agai11.'' 

Mona turned to her aunt. " 1\ir Bro\vn is a 

fello\v- enthusia t of 111ine on tl1e subject of 

botany," she said. "He is the greatest living 

at1thority on the fauna a11d flora of the district 

in \vhich be lives. I \Yant him to write a book 

on tl1e subject." , 

"Indeed ! " said LaLly ~Iunro, \vith a lJretty 

assutnption of interest. 

~Ir Bro\vn shook his head. "No no" he 
' ' 

said, "Professor Bristo\Ye \Vas saying that; but 

YOll \VOlllcl neeJ to be fan1iliar \Vitll the \Vholc 

, county before you could \vrite a book it 

\Vould be \Vorth \vhile reading, aud I never 

have time to get very far. It's only once 

a-week that I can get an afternoon away from 

the shop, and now I shall have less time than 

ever." He lookec1 ratl1er sl1eepishly at l\{ona., 

ancl added, "They'·ve just over-1)ersuaded me 

to take the Provostshil)." 

"I am glad to hear they have shown so n1t1cl1 

sense,'' she ans\vered, cordially. "I clon't kno\v 
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\Yhcthcr you arc to be congratulatccl or not, but 
I a111 qui tc sure thc)r are." 

" Oh, I do11't kno\v tl1at. They could easily· 
have got somclJod)r \Yho \Yas n1ore of a hand at 
speech c.·, bn t they· \Yould tal\:e no refu. al, so to 
say. " 

There \Yas a pause. 

"I suppose }'"Oll have just come up to to\Yll? ,. 
•ir Douglas re1narkcd, affaLl),.; 'andl\Ioua lool~ed 

at l1i1n \Yitl1 infinite gratitude. 
u 

" I can1e up last nigl1t. '' He loo keel again at 
~1onn. "I \\~as here once before, to-day." 

She smiled. " I heard that son1ebod},. hacl 
called, but I did not kno\\,. it \Yas you. I am 
sorry yotl bad tl1e trouble of coming t\Yice. I 
suppose },.Ou find Londo11 a great deal \Varmer 

than l{il \viunie ? " 
''It's \Yarn1 e·verywbere just 110\v." He turned 

to Sir Douglas, \vith an idea that Lis next re
mark \Yas peculiarly suitecl to n1asculine earf'. 
"It's very poor \Veatber for the turnips." 

"Al1 ! I suppose it is," Sir Douglas said, so 
geniall~r that ~Ir Brow11 took: courage, and Jookccl 
at ~Iona's aunt. 

Lady l\Iunro's Indian sl1awl hacl fallen back, 
nncl the draper 111adc a 1ncntal Yaluation of her 
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heavy silk dress. It \vould be no use keeping 
a thing lilce that in his shop. Then his eye fell 
on Sir Douglas, and for the first time in his life 
he realised that a n1an could \vear evening-dress 
\vithout making a fool of himself. From the 

easily fitting swallow-tail his eye passed to the 
spotless, c1azzling shirt-front, and, \vith some
thing of a blush, Le pulled the sleeves of his 
tweed coat over the cuffs \vhich his sister had 
so carefully trimmed before he left home. 

'' I am afraid we shall have to go," Lady 
~1unro saic1, glancing at Mona's carriage clock ; 
and, as she rose, she looked somewhat pointedly 
at Mr Bro\vn. 

The hint was lost on him, ho\vever. He 
bowec1 a\vk\vardly to Lady ~iunro, and waitec1 
till l\iona returned to the sitting-room. 

"Miss ~1aclean,'' he blurted out hastilj', ''you 
\vill be disposed to laugh at me -vvhen I tell you 
I came here to ask you to be my wife. I knew 
you \vere far above me, but I hacl no notion of 
the like of this. Y ou'\Te no neec1 to tell me that 
it can never be, but if ever you stand in 11eecl 
of a plain man's friendship, you kno\v wl1o to 
con1e to." 

He helcl out his hand, forgetful of the frayed 
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cuff, an cl l\Iona' s eyes filled with tears as she 

tool{ it. 

" It is trlle it ca11 11cver be, l\f r Bro\vn ," sl1e 

saicl-" not because I am above you, but be

cause I don't love you as a good \Yoman will 

some clay. But I shall be 1)roud and grateful, 

as long as I live, to think that so good a man 

has honoured me \Vith his love." 

She went \Yitl1 him to the door, and with 

a fe\v commonplace \Vords they parted. 

For the first tin1e in her life 1\Iona felt solne

thing of a contempt for Dr Dudley. 

" \Vl1at a fool I am," she thought, " to break 

my heart for you, \V hen at least t\vo greater men 

ha·ve \\ranted to n1ake me their wife ! " 

But, even as she spokej she l{new that her 

\Yords \\Tcre not perfectly just. 
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C II APT ER J_j VII. 

HAVING IT OUT. 

Lucy had taken rooms for her mother in a11 

unpretentious square in Bloomsbury, ancl l\1r 
Reynolds had gladly agreed to spend his short 
summer holiday \vith his wife and daughter in 
London. Dr Alice Bateson had called the day 
after their arrival, and had gone into the case 
very thoroughly. 

"There is no cloubt that your mother n1ust 
have an operation," she hacl saicl to Lucy, in her 
brusque fashion, "but it is nothing that neecl 
make you unhappy. So far as one can see, 
the chances are all in her favour, and she 
will be a different being when it is over. I 
\vould like her to rest, and take a tonic for a 
\Veek or so, in order to get up her strength as 
mllch as possible ; but I shoulcl not advise her 
to postpone it any longer than that." 
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T.Jucy \vas in great spirits. "\1 hat say you 
to that, ])addy," she cried, "as the first-fruits 
of your investn1cnt in 111e? \\T e shall sec l\lotl1et 

on the top of Sno\vdon before the sumn1er is 
over. " 

"I think \VC shall be glad to rest content 
\vitl1 something short of that," he said sn1iling, 
and stroking his \vifc's soft hair. 

The operation \Vas successfully accompJisl1ed 
in clue course, and as soon as ~frs Reynolds \\'"as 

\vcll on the \vay to recovery, LllCY insisted 011 
taking her father about "to see something of 
life," as she expressed it. 

"I thought I k11e\v the full extent of your 
allnt's fascination," she saicl to ~Iona, \vhen 

the latter can1e in one day \vith a basket of 
hothouse fruit for the invalid, "but I do 

\Vish :you hacl seen her \vith Father \Vhcn we 
called. She was a perfect \Voman, and a 
perfect child. He \vas awfully impressed
thinks in his heart that she is thrown away 
on Sir Douglas, \vhicb, in the in1mortal \Vords 
of Euclid, is absurd. Lady l\Iunro tolcl me 
after\vards that Father made her wish she 

could go back a11d live her life all over 
again. 'It i.· so etrangc,' she said, \\Tith ex-
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quisite frankness, ' that l1e should be your 

father! ' '"Degeneration, a Chapter on Darwin

ism," i11 fact?' I suggestecl; bllt she only smiled 

svveetly and said, '\Vhat do you mean, child?'" 

"\Vas Sir Douglas at home ? " 
"He came in for a few mint1tes at the end. 

He and my father got on all right. Of course 

tl1ey only met as- -;' she paused. 

''Of course-as two men of the \Vorld." 
''Do you call my father a ma11 of the world? " 

Lllcy asked, surprised and pleased. 

"Assuredly." 
"Of this \Vorld, or the other?" 

~iona raised her eyes slowly. "Lool{ecl at 

from }Tour father's point of view, it is a little 

difficult to say "rhere this world ends and the 

other begins. He would tell ~you that this is 
the other world, and the other worlcl is this." 

" No, indeed, he would not. Father never 

gets on to tl1e etcrnals with me." 

This was rather a sore point \vith Lucy, so 

she hastened on," Do you know, your aunt's 'At 

Home ' is going to be no end of an affair ? " 
"Is it?" 

"Yes ; I am in a state of wild excitement. 
Father is giving 1ne a new go,vn." 
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"I an1 fri volling shamefully this \Yeek," l\Iona 
sai<l. "I have promised to go to the Bcrnarcls' 
at Surhiton frotn Saturday· to nioncla}r· I clo11't 
tbink I ought to go to 111y aunt's as \Yell." 

"T'ell Sir Douglas that 1 By the way, \Yhile 
)TOU are here, yotl might cast }'"OUr eagle eye 
through that microscope, and tell 1ne \vhat the 
slide is. I forgot to label it at the tin1c, and 

I ' . " no\v can t spot 1t. 
~iona bent over Lucy's \\'Titing-table in the 

\\Tind0\\7
• "I suppose you arc not usecl to 

picrocarmi11e," she said. " It is only a 'venous 
congestion/ but it is cut far too thick. I can 
give yotl a much better one." 

"Just scribble 'venous congestion' on the 
label, will you~ before I forget again~ Now 
I think of it, l\Iiss Clark told n1e it must 
be 'venous congestion,' because that was the 
only red one we bad mounted on a large slide! . 
y Oll \Vill be sbockecl to hear, niona, that I made 
Father take me to hear Dr Dudley lecture last 
night. That man's voice is worth a fortune I" 

"Fa1~ too thick," repeated 1\Iona, with un
necessary en1phasis. ''You can malce out 
notbino· \\7itb the hio·h I)O\ver at all. \\7here b b 

\Yns he lecturing ? " 
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"To l1is Literary Society. Angola Davidson 

sent a note to tell me. It really was magnifi
eent-on The Rose in Tennyson. 1 I tbougl1t 
I knew my 'l,ennyson, but Dr Dudley's jnsight 

seemed to me perfectly \Vonderful. He was 

showing hovv, all through Tennyson's poems, 
the red rose means love, and he shovv-red it in 

a thousand things I had never thought of before. 
He began witl1 The GaTclener' s Daughter, an cl 

\vith simple idyllic quotations, like-

'Her feet have touched the 1neado1vs, 
And left the daisies rosy.' 

And he showed us ho\v the \Vl1ole world 
becomes a rose to the lover. Y 011 know the 

passage, beginnjng, 'Go not, happy day.' 1"'hen 
he worked us gradually on to the traged;r of 
love,-

' I ahnost fear they are not roses, but blood. ' 

It nJade one's flesh creep to hear l1im say that. 
And again triumphantly,-

'1"'he blood-red blosson1 of \var with a heart of fire.' 

Then l1e took us by sur1)rise, passecl beyond 

1 The follo\Ying Rkctch \Yas suggested by a very beautiful but 
as yet unpublished paper , hy a friend of the author. 
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hun1an love altogether, a11cl enc.lecl up "\vith 

God's rose :-

'At last I heard a voice upon the slope 

Cry to the Slnnn1it, "Is there any hope~" 
To \vhich an ans\ver pealed fron1 that high land, 

Dnt in a tongue no n1an could understand ; 
And on the glittering lin1it far \vithdra\vn 
Gocl n1aclc Ilin1self an a\vful rose of da\vn; ' 

I dicl not understar1d it all ; but, when he 

stopped, I found my eyes \Vere full of tears, 

and Father \Vas so struck that he \Vent up to 

speak to Dr Dudley before \Ve can1e a\vay." 

lVIona saicl nothing. \VLat \vould she not 

have given to have heard that paper! 

"But l1ere comes Dad," Lucy went on. 

" Fatl1er, I \\7an t 3rou to tell :lYiona about that 

lectnre last night." 

''Your mother \vants you, dear," he said, 

laying his hand on her sl1oulder, and then 

he seated himself by the open \vinclow. 

"Yes, I confess I was very much ·struck," 

he said. ''One rarely meets with sucl1 fine

appreciatio1~. It seems to n1e that young man 

\vill make his mark. I should greatly like his 

l1elp with a little bit of \Vork I am doing 

on \Vords\vortl1 just no\v, so I asked him to 
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con1e and see me some evening. He promisecl 
·very cordially to clo so to-morrow, ancl now I 
want him to meet my elder daughter. If you 
can spare the time, I an1 sure you would enjoy 
hearing hin1 talk. Will you con1e ? " 

Mona retained sufficient presence of mincl to 
\voncler whether it \vas \Vorth while trying to 
conceal how far she hacl lost it, and then she 
turnecl her \vhite face to Mr Reynolds. 

"I thinl\: I had better not come," sl1e sai<l, 
ratl1er breathlessly. I-l\:now Dr Dndley.'' 

Nay, veril:y! If ever they met again, it 
shoulcl be by no doing of hers. 

'' Just as you please, dear, of course." 
She was a little surprised that Mr Reynolcls 

asl\:ed no questions. She did not kno\v that 
she had already given l1im the remaining links 
of her story, ancl that the chain in his mind 
\vas no\v practically complete. 

All through the lecture on the pre·v-ious 
evening, Dudley had wondered vaguely to 
-vvhom the grand white heacl belonged, and 
\vhen the O\vner of it came up at the close, 
and told him l1ow much he had enjoyed the 
evening, Duclley felt the co1npliment much 
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n1orc l{ccnly than n1ost clever ~youug lllCll 

\voulcl ha vc clone. He \vas clra \Vi11g suffic1 en tl y 

near the farther boundary of }'"Outh to dread the 

aclvance of age; and his love and admiration 

for Th1rs Han1iJ to11 m adc a \\'"arn1 corner in his 

heart for all old people. 

He arrived early on the evening of his 

appointn1ent, ancl knocked at the door \Yith 

a good deal of pleasant anticipation. rrhe 

R eynolds seemed to have brought \vith then1 

to Londo11 the atn1osphere of their COllntry 

home. The room was s\vect with old-fashio11ecl 

flo\vers, tea and fruit and hon1e-1nade cake were 

laid out ou the spotless cloth, ancl the \vinclo\vs 

were opened 'vicle on a world of green. ~lore

over, the very sight of l\Ir Reynolds's refinecl 

ancl beautiful face seemecl to throw the dust 

and turmoil of the \Vorld outsicle into the far 

distance. Petty aims lost half their attraction, 

the ideal became more real, \\7l1en one entered 

that plain little room. "Is this really Lon

clon ? " Dudley said, as he shook hands with 

the invalid on the sofa. 
"I an1 happy to say it is," she ans\vered, 

smiling. " Lonclon has done great things for 

me. " 
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"'fhat is right. We hear so much of its 

n1isdeeds now-a-days that it is refreshing to be 

brought in contact witl1 the other side of the 

question." 

In a few minutes Lucy ca1ne in, bright and 
smiling. Dudley had not noticed her witl1 l1er 

father at the lecture, and her relationship to the 

saintly olcl clergyman \vas as great a surprise to 

him as it l1acl been to Lady Munro. 

" Ho\v I \Visl1 I had asked l\iona to come in ! " 
she exclaimed, as she seated herself in front 

of tl1e tea-tray. 

No one ans\vered, but Mr ReynolJs gla11ced 
at his visitor's face. 

"Yotl know w l1o I mean," Lucy \.Vent on, 

turning to Dudley, "my friend l\1iss Mac]ean. 

You were talk:ing to her for a long tin1e at the 

Davidsons' the other day. Is rtot she a\vfully 
clever~" 

"Particularly, I should think." 

There \vas no sneer in the worcls, bllt the 

frank:, almost boyish sim1Jlicity, which had come 

so naturally to Dudley a few n1inutes before, 

was gone. 

" 'Her price is far above rubies,'" quotecl l\1r 
Reynolds, qtlietl}T· 
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It \Vas Duclley's turn 110\V to raise. hit) e)rcs, 
and gla11ce quicl~ly at his host. 

\~Thenevcr there \Yas a pause in the con
vcr::5ation, Lucy had son1e fresh tale to tell 
about lV[ona. Thi' \Yas nothing ne\\'" \Yith her, 
ancl n1r Reynolds n1ade no effort to l)revent it. 
He thought it a fortunate chance tbat, \Yithotlt 
a hint fron1 hin1, she should tht1s unconsciot1sly 
play so effectually into his hands. He could 
scarcely te]l \vhether Dr Duclle)r found tl1e 
conversatio11 try-ing or not, but there coulcl be 
no doubt that the young 1uan \vas profoundly 
interested. 

" Do you kno\v Sir Douglas J\Iunro ~" he saicl 
suddenly to LtlC)7 • 

" 0 h yes, very \Yell indeed. Do you ? " 
" I n1et hin1 accidentally·, a }'Car or t\vo ago, 

ancl the other day I called to ask him to 
give 111e his votes for a case I am trying 
to get into the Incurable Hospital. He was 
very cordjal, and asked n1e to a musical 
evening at his l1ouse to-morrow." 

" Oh, do go ! It is going to be splendid, and 
I expect yotl \vill hear J\Iiss l\Iaclean sing. She 
has such a sympathetic voice." 

\Vords\vorth received but scant jt1stice \vhe11 
VOL. Ill. p 
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the t\vo rnen retirecl to 1\Ir Reynolds's study. 

Each felt strongly the spiritual kinship of the 

other, and they talked as men rarely do talk 

at a first or second meeting. 
"I have stayecl an llnconscionable time," 

Ralph said at last, " and I hope you \vill let me 

come again. I ca11 scarcely tell you \Vl1at you 
have done for me. You have macle me feel 

that 'the best is yet to be.'" 
Mr Reynolds did not answer immediately. 

\Vhcn l1e did, it was to say some\vhat drca1nily-

" 'But I need no\v as then, 
Thee, God, \V ho n1ouldest n1en.' 

I \visl1 I l1ad your voice, Dr Duclley. \Vith 

such an organ, ancl with such a faith, yoll 

ought to be able to move mankind." 

"Faith ? '' repeated Duclley ; '' I am not over

burdened \vith that." 
" By faith I did not mean creecl. I was 

thi11l{ing of your pa1)er the other evening." 

Dudley wi11ced. " That paper \vas not writ
ten yesterday," l1e said. " I had neither the 

heart nor tl1e energy to write another, so I 

' Gored mine O\Vn thought, sold cheap \vhat is most dear.' 

Greater men than I have preached to-day tl1e 
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faith of yesterda~y, in the hope that it might 
rctur11 to-n1orro,v. Dut I HJ11 afrai(_l that sort 
of faith n c·ver does return." 

. " Had )TOll built your house upon the sancl ~" 
Ra.lph coloured. He could not honestly say 

that. 

'' Dr Dudley," saicl tl1e olcl1nan, quietly, "yoll 
an l I have been disposed to trust each other to
night. Before you go, there is one thing I \\rant 
to tell you. Y Oll kno\v tl1at l\Iiss l\Iaclean is 
n1y daughter's friend. I don't kno\v whet her 
you are aware that she is as clear to me as my 
O\Yn child ; that outside my O\Vn small fan1iJy 
circle there is no \V Oman living i11 \V hon1 I am 
so deeply interested. I invited her to 111eet )'"OU 
this even]ng, ancl she refused. If you hacl not 
made me respect yoll, I should not ask you, as 
I do no\v, to tell me \vhy she refused~" 

Dudley's face was a battle-:fielcl of conflicting 
emotions. 

"\\7hat has sl1e told you about me~" he saicl 
at last. 

" She has never mentioned your name." J\Ir 
Reynolds hesitated ; and tl1en made llp his 
mincl to risk all, and go on. "One day I \vas 
praising her steadfast11ess of purpose in remain-
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ing in bcr uncongenial surroundings at Borro\v

I1ess, and she told me, \vith an honesty of which 

I an1 not sure that you and I would l1ave bee11 

capable, that-the l)eople she met were not all 

uncongenial. Sl1e spoke as a girl speaks \vho 

has never thought of love or n1arriage ; but l1cr 

words convey·ed more to my mincl than they 

n1eant to l1er." 

Vague as l\1r Reynolds's words were, he could 

have chosen no surer l\:ey... to unlock Ralpl1's 

heart. A vivicl picture of the old idyllic days 

at Castle l\iaclean flashed across his mind, ancl 

\vitl1 it can1e a11 almost unbearable sense of 

regret. Oh, the pity of it ! the pity of it! 

" I \vill tell you ! " he burst out suddenly. 

''God kno\vs it \vill be a relief to speak to any 

n1an, and I believe you will understand. Be

sides, I ozue an explanation to somebody who 

cares for her. Ninety-ni11e 1nen out of a hun

dred \YOtlld have thougl1t nothing of it, but to 

n1e it \vas Just everything. If she failed me 

there, she failed me ever}7 Where. One cot1ld 

reason about a crin1e, but you can't reason about 

a subtle thing like that. It is in the grain of a 

man's mind. If it strikes you, it strikes you; 

a11d if it cloesn't strih:e you, it cloesn't strike you ; 
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and that's finaL It is everything or nothin~·. 

1\.ncl the \Yorst of it is, that as things stand, I 
lutve \Yrongecl her horribly·, and I can't put it 
right. If she \vcre a11 ordinary· \Yon1an it \Vould 
be a 111atter of honour to ignore it all, and a k: 
her to be one's \Yife ; but she is ~Iiss nlaclean. 
If one has any arriere 1Jer~see, one l11llst at 
least lla\,.e the decency to let things alone, anJ 
not insult her farther." 

In the course of ~Ir Rey11olds's experience as 
a clergyn1an be bacl heard n1any incoherent COll
fessions, but he had rarely listenecl to one 'vhich 
left him so completely in the dark as this. His 
face betrayed no perplexity·, ho·w .. ever, as he said, 
"Tell me ho\v :y-ou n1et her, and where." 

Then by degrees the truth began to da\Yll 

llpon him. \Vith bitter self-mocker}T, Dudlc)T 
told the story of his doubt as to \vhether he 
coulcl marry a "shop-girl"; told ho\\7 his passion 
gre\v till it swept away· all obstacles; and then 
he just hinted at \vbat took })lace that stormy 
night \vhen he brought her home from the 
\YOOd. 

"Ancl ~YOll told her yoll lovecl her?" The 
\Vords \Vere Sl)oken very quietly and as a mat
ter of course. 
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Duclley's face flushccl more deeply. 

'' I think \VC l1acl both risen prctt }-r well above 

the need of \Vords that night," l1e said, \vith a 

nervous laugh. ""\Vl1en an electric s1)ark passes 

bet\vcen tvvo spheres Y Oll see, I \vas 

wcigl1ed do\vn by the feeling that I had wastecl 

n1y life ; this London course \Vas a sort of atone

rncnt; and I would not ask a woman to be my 

wife till I hacl at ]cast left all schoolboy \vorl{ 

bcl1ind me. But tl1at night I forgot myself." 

''And \vhen you met her next ~" 

''I left Borro\v11ess the next day." Dudley's 

lip curled. "Our next meeting· \Vas a fine 

dramatic tablcatl at Burlington House, a mod

ern version of the st1dclcn transformation of 

Cinclcrclla." 

"But you had \vrittc11 to l1er ~" 

Duclley shook his bead. " I bacl told her

before that nigl1t-that I should not be a free 

man till my exa111ination \Vas over in July. 

She \Vas so quick; she always seemed to under

stand. But \vben I went down to Borrowness, 

half mad with longing for her-her cousin had 

gone to An1erica, and ~Iiss ~iaclean, I \Vas told, 

\Vas starting for S\vitzerlancl \vitb a party of 

fricncls I " 
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" Did you write to her tl1en ? " 
" I did not kno\v her address. A11d it was 

no use 1vriti1~g abollt a thing like that. Then 
came my a11nt's long illness. She was the best 
friend I hacl in the \Yorld, and she died." 

He paused, a11d resl1n1ed \vith a suclden change 
of tone, '' l\Iiss l\Iaclean told n1e her name was 
JVIargare t. '' 

" 1\Iargaret is her second nan1e." 
"Of COllrse I kno\v," Duclley broke out again 

vehemently, "that thousands of me11 would 
treat the \Yhole affair as a joke; \voulcl be glad 
to :find that the won1an they loved had money 
an cl position, after all ; but I care cl for l\iiss 
J\1acleall on a plane above that. It drives me 
n1acl to think l1o\v she sat looking at me with 
those llOilcst eyes, listening to 111y confessions, 
and p]aying l1er 1)retty little comedy all the 
time." 

Mr Reynolds waited in vain for Duclley to 
go 011 before he spoke. 

"Dicl it ever occur to you that 1\iiss l\1aclcan's 
cousin might have askecl her not to tell any one 
that she \vas a medical student ~ " 

There \Yas a pallse. 
"\Vh)r should sl1e ~" Duclley asl{ec1, harsblyo 
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" Wl~y she did it I presu1ne \Vas best kno\vn 

to herself-though, consiclering the kind of per

son she seems to have been, it cloes not strike 

me as particularly surprising ; but one thjng I 
am in a position to say tlnbesitatingly, and that 

is, that she clid do it." 

Another long pause. 
"Even if she did," Duclley said, "\V hat \Vas 

a trumpery promise like that bet\veen l1er and 

me, if she loved n1e ? " 
"Perhaps you did 11ot give her much oppor

tunity to Sl)eal{ of herself; but \V hen I sa\v 

her in October, she certainly did not love any 

n1an. \Vhether yotl taught l1er to love you 

after\vards, you are of course the best judge. 

I do not think she \Yas bound to tell you before 
• 

she kne\v tl1at you loved her; and, judging 

from your own account of what took place, 

you do not seem to have made it very easy 

for a self-respecting woman to tell yoll after
\Vards." 

Little by little the truth of this came home 

to Ralph, as he sat \Vith his eyes fixecl on the 
glo\ving embers of the fire. 

:I\1r Reynolds gave his words time to take 

full effect, ancl then \Ve11t on. 
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'' \Vhe11 I think ho\v you have 111aclc that 
sensitive girl suffer, Dr Dudle;r, I am ten1ptecl 
to forget that I O\VC n1y l{llO\vleclge of the 
circun1stanccs entirely to your courtesy." 

Ralph loolcecl up \vith a rather \Vintry sn1ile. 
" Don't spare me," he said. " Hit harcl ! " 

Ancl then there \vas a11other long sile11ce. 
"The one tl1ing I cannot explain," said l\Ir 

Rey11olcls, ''is her telling you that her nan1c 
\vas l\Iargaret." 

''Ob, that's sin1ple enough. It \Yas in early 
days. I was talking of the name in the 
abstract, ancl she said it \Yas hers ; I darcRay 
she never tl1ougbt of the incident again; and 
then I sa\v it in her prayer-book-her n1othcr's, 
no doubt. l\1r Reynolcls, I have been a blincl 
fool; bllt I clo think still that she ought to 
ha vc told 1n e." 

''Since the olcl man has your perm1ss1on to 
hit hard, you will allo\v me to say, that I think 
you do not realise ho\V far injured pride has 
a share in your righteous ir1dignation ; but I 
have no \Yish to convince you. I \vould fain 
see my 'elder daughter' the \\7ife of a nobler 
man. " 

Ralph s111ilec1 in s1)ite of himself. 
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"That certainly is deliverecl straight out 
frorr1 the shoulder ! " he saicl ; "but do you 
think it is ql1ite just? Every man is exacting 
on certain points. Tl1a.t was mine. But I am 
not a savage. No woman on earth should be 
so free and so l1onoured as my wife." 

Mr Reynolds rose ancl held out his hand. 
"It is midnight," he said, "an cl I l1ave no 

more to say. Go home and think about it." 
But "\vhen Ralph left the house, it was not to 

go home, bl1t to pace up and do\"\7n the squares, 
in such a tumult of excitement and thanksgiving 
a.s he had never l{nO\Vn before. 
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LADY J\IuNRo's "At IIome" proved, as Lucy 

had predicted, "no encl of an affair." Sir 

Douglas consiclered it snobbisl1 to entertain 011 

a scale beyond the resot1rces of his own 1nenctge; 
hnt, if the thing \Vas to be clone, be \YOt1ld at 

least have it done \vithout any visible straining 

011 the l)art of host and hostess. So the roon1s 

at Gloucester Place \vere gi-~:.ren over to the 

tcncler 111ercics of Liberty and Gunter for a day 

or t"~vo, and cluring that tin1e n1ost people found 

it aclvisable to l\:eep ot1t of Sir Douglas's \vay. 

\Vhen J\Iona aligl1ted from her cab on the 

expanse of crimson drt1gget before the cloor, 

sl1c \Yonlcl not have recognised her at1nt's roon1s. 

The half lights, the subtle Eastern aron1a, a11d 

the picturesqt1c figure of Nubboo had dis· 
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appeared, giving l)lace to a blaze of r)retty 
lamps, festoons of msthetic clra1)ery, profuse 
vegetation, _and groups of magnificent foot
men. 

(' Come along, Mona I" Evelyn cried, im-
patiently. " Lucy has been here for half an 
hour. I "\Yas so afraid you woulcl be too late 
to see the rooms before the bloom is knocked 
off them. The supper-table is simply a dream." 

"Bless m7; so1tl!" said Lucy, in an a\ve
struck \V hisper, as l\1ona thre\V off l1er cloak. 
"Y on do look imposillg ! l\Iary Stuart goi11g 
to the scaffold is not in it. I don't think I 
ever sa\v you i11 black before. If only you 
"\vould sho\v a little more of that s\van-"\vhite 
neck and arms, I l1onestly believe this vvould 
be the achievement by \Vhich you \voulcl live 
in history." 

" The fact is," 1\fonn said, laughing, ''it has 
been borne in upon me lately that tl1e youthful
ness of my appearance now-a-cla~ys is clepenclent 
on the absence from the stage of s"\veet seven
teen ; so I resolved, like Sir \V alter Sco tt, to 
strike out in a ne\v line. I ain1 at clignity no\v. 
'l1his "-she glancecl over her shoulder at the 
stately figure in the pier-glass-" is 111y lVGtver-
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ley. I :Hatter myself that you 3roung Byrons 
can't co1npete \Vith n1e here." 

"No, indeed ! Schoolgirl is the \vord ," L11 cy 

said, rucfull)r stepping in front of l\Iona to sur

vey her o\vn pretty go\Yll in the IJier-glass; but 
this \Vas so palpably untrue that they alllaughcc1. 

"I an1 sure you looked dignified enough in 
the blue velvet. I \ronder you did not \vear 

your c1iamonds, 1\Iona, \Yhile yotl \Yere about 
. t ~ " 1 . 

" I \Yanted to, but I c1id not dare to do it 
\Vithout asking Uncle Douglas, ancl he \vould 

not hear of such a thing. 'fhe old darling! 
lie sent me these \Vl1ite orchids to make up. 
I n1t1st go ancl let him see how they look, before 
people begin to arri·ve." 

But Sir Douglas \Yas only half pleased \vitll 
l\Iona's gown. 

''It is all very \vell in a cro\vd like this, 
perhaps," he said, "but don't wear that dowager 
plumage \vhen \Ve are b)7 ourselves." 

An hotlr later the rooms svere fu]l, anc1 a 
crowd had gathered in the street belo\v to listen 
to the music, and to catch an occasional glin1pse 

of fair faces anc1 dainty go\vns. 
Several professional singers had been engaged, 
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but \vhe11 most of the lJeople l1ad gone do\Vll to 
supper, and the n1usic-roon1 \vas half empty, Sir 
Douglas beggecl 1\Iona to sing. 

"We \Vant something to rest our nerves," he 
said, "after all that. Sing that little thing of 
Beethoven's." 

He had heard her singing it in her O\Vn room 
one day, when she did not l{nO\V he \vas within 
l1eari11g, ancl the pathetic song bad been a fa
vourite \vith him ever since. 

It \Vas a fine exercise in self-control, and 
J\1:ona acceptecl it. Tl1e excitement of the 
evening raised her son1ewhat abo·ve the level of 
her O\Vn l)ersonality, and she thought she coulcl 
clo justice to the pathos of the song \vithout 
spoiling it by feeling too mucb. 

"But if thy VO\V ·weary thee no\v, 
'l'hough I should \vcep for thee, con1e not to me.'' 

The door of the music-room stood open, ancl 
it was fortunate for the success of her song that 
the last \vailing notes hacl died away before she 
caught sight of a figure on the landing, reflected 
in the mirror opposite. 

In an instant tl1e sympathetic pleading look 
went out of her face; she struck a few defiant 
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~hords, and launchecl into l\Ioorc's quaint, pi
quant little melody :-

"\\Then Love is kind, cheerful, and free, 
Love's sure to find \Velcon1c fron1 1nc ; 
But \Yhen Love brings heartache and pang, 
1"'cars and such things, Love may go hang ! 

If Love can sigh for one alone, 
\\r cll-plea~cd an1 I to be that one; 
Dnt if I sec LoYe criv'n to rove 0 

1"'o t\vo or three,-then good~ bye, LoYe ! 

Love n1ust, in sl1ort, keep fond and ttue, 
Throu (··h o·ood rcrJort and evil too · 0 0 ' 
Else here I s'vcar vouno· Love may cro 

J 0 0 ' 

For aught I care, to Jericho ! " 

She sang \Yith great verve, and of cotlrsc there 
\vas a storm of applause as she finished. 

Ralpb, looking on, coulcl scarcely believe his 
eyes an cl ears. \V as she thinking of him ~ 
Hacl his love brought l1er heartache and pang~ 
He \Youlcl fain have persuaded himself at that 
moment .that it had ; but the very idea of such a 
thing seemed ridiculous as he looked at her now. 

\Vhat a chameleon she was ! Ever since his 
conversation \Yith ~Ir Reynolds the night be
fore, he had pictured her looking up in his face 
'vith that S\Yeet half-childlike ex1)ression, "Dr 
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Dudley, \V hat have I done?" and here she \Vas, 

cold, brilliant, self-possessed, surrou11decl by a 
group of men of the \vorld, a11d apparently very 

n1uch at her ease \vitl1 them. 
"\Vhy, ~Iona!" Sir Douglas said, laying l1is 

lutncl on her arm. 
It -vvas a pretty sigl1t to see hovY her face 

changed. 
"Don't be angry," she said coaxingly, turning 

a\vay from tl1e others. "\V c have had nothing 

but sentin1ent all evening, and it proved nau
seous at last." 

""\Ve \vill discuss that another time. Come 
no\v and have some supper." 

Duclley escaped into the adjoining room. He 
felt lJositi·vely jealous of Sir Douglas. 

"\Vhat the deuce did I come here for?" he 
said, looking rouncl the sea of unknown faces. 

He \voulcl not o\vn, even to himself, that he had 

come in the hope of having a long talk \Vith 

l\fona. But just then he caught sight of Lt1cy 
Reynolds, and went up to speak to l1er. 

" Ob, Dr Dudley, I a1n so glacl to see you," 
she said, eagerly. 

rl'his was very soothing, ancl Ralph seated 
hi1nself on a vacant chair besicle her. 
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" I hope }'"Our father n1ay be able to say the 
san1e \\Then I 111eet hin1 next. I an1 afraid I 
proved a heavy strai11 on his endurance last 
night." 

"Ol1 no ! I \Yill spare }'"OUr blushes, and not 
tell you \Y hat father said of yotl at breakfast 
this n1orning." 

But this re111ark had not the desired effect of 
sparing R.al1)h's blushes. 

"Do you kno\v 111any people here ? "he asked. 
"No, I am rather out of it." 
"So am I. It \vas quite refreshing to see a 

face I knew." 
''Have you seen l\Iiss ~Iaclean ? " 
"I l1ave heard her sing. She seems to be 

greatly in requisition." 
"\\Tell, of course she is practically a clat1ghter 

of the house, and l\Iiss l\Iunro is so young." 
"l\Iay I have the pleasure of taking you do\vn 

to supper '? " 

"Thanl{ yotl, I have promised to go \vith l\Ir 
Lacy. Here l1e comes." 

Ancl Ralph \Vas left alo11e once more. He 
conlclnot tear hin1self a\vay fron1 the house tjll 
he had seen l\Iona again ; a11cl, \vbile he \\raited, 
he suddenly espied his friend Jack l\Iel vi11c. 

\rOL. Ill. Q 
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"Ho'v in the vvorld do }i'Oll con1e to be here?" 

l1e asked, surprised. 

"If I had 11ot been \vell brought up, clear boy, 

I shot1ld repeat tl1e question. As it is, -vvitl1 

cl1aracteristic complaisance I answer it. I am 

here, firstly, because I cherish a hopeless passion 

for Lady J\iunro; secondly, because my cousins 

were kincl enough to bring me." 

"I clicl not l{now you l{ne\v the l\1 unros. '' 

'' l\Iy acqt1aintance \vitb them is not profound. 

It is enough to see Lady l\I unro, an cl hear her 

speak. She is simply perfect; at least I thought 

so t111til I was introduced to her niece. J ove ! 

Ralpb, tl1at is a stunning girl I" 
- Ralph clid not ans,ver. 

''Did you see her sing?" 

" I hear cl her." 

"Ah, but you shoulcl l1avc seen her. She 

changecl con1pletely \vhen she sang tl1at first 

thing. She lu1s a face like your Nyclic(; ." 

At this moment l\fona entered the room 

on her uncle's arm. She \Vas, as Ralph l1ad 

said, very much iu requisition, and it \\ras 

almost impossible to get a chance to speak to 

her. Ralph was very pale 'vitl1 excitement. 

Convinced as he no~v ~vas that he had infiictecl 
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a great deal of unnecessary sufl'eriug, pos-:;ibly 
on her, and certainly on hi111sclf, he \You1c1 
not l1ave founcl it easy to face eve11 niiss 
Simpson's assistant. How, then, "Tas he to 
address tl1is woma11 of the \vorld, \vho sat 
there so thoroughly at ease in her O\Yn circle, 
so llttcrly regardless of hin1 ~ 

Ralpl1 \vatched his Ol)portunity, ho\vever, ancl 
\vhen :Thiona rose, he took his courage in both 
bands. 

"J\Iiss J\Iaclean," l1e said, in a low voice, " \vill 
you allo\v me to see you to yotlr carriage ~ " 

"Thank yotl very much," she said, simpl)r, 
"but I have promisecl to stay here all nigl1t." ·· 

Ralph bit his lip. No, certainly she hacl 
not been thinl<ing of him wl1en she sang that 
song. 

He n1ade a fe\v comn1onplace ren1arkR, to 
\Vl1ich l\Iona replied quietly, but it \Vas mad
dening \vork trying to talk to her in that 
cro\vd, and he soon gave UlJ the attempt in 
despair. To-n10ITO\V, thank heaven I he coulcl 
see her alone. 

"Have not }70U hacl enougl1 of this, Jacl{?" 
he saicl to his friend. "I vote \Ve go hotne." 

"Done I Let's go and have a smoke." 
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vVl1en tl1e two me11 enterecl Dudley's sitting

room, Jack walked straight up to the Nyclia on 

the \val]. 
"'l,here ! " he said, triumphantly. "Miss 

J\1aclean might have stood for that." 

" Or you m]ght ! " saicl Ralpb, scornfully. 

But \vhen his friend was gone, he owned 

to l1inJself that ' there \Vas a superficial resem

Lla11ce to 1\iona in the contour of the face, 

and in the breaclth of movement suggested by 

the artist. Ralph laid down his meerschaum 

and walked across tl1e room to look at it. 

The blind girl \vas carrying roses - white 

roses-all \vhite. One red rose had been among 

then1, but it batl falle11 t111heeded to tl1e ground, 

and \Youlcl soon be trodden under foot on tl1e 

tessclated l)avement. \Vhy bad sl1e dropped the 

reel rose 1 She coulcl ill spare that. 

And then a curious fancy can1e upon him, 

and he asked l1imself whether 1\iona too had 

dropped. her reel rose. She l1acl seemecl so 

cold, so self - possessed, so passionless. Did 

the reel rose lie quite, quite behind her 1 

\Vas it already witherecl ancl trampled under 

foot, or could he still help her to pick it tlp 

again? 
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"Oh, m;r love, my love," he saicl, "y·ou don't 
really care for all those men I You do belong to 
n1c, don't you ? don't you ? " 

But at this 1)oint Ralpl1's thoughts became 
incoherent, if inc1eec1 they hac1 not been so 
before. 

To-morrow, at least, thank Goc1 ! she \Yould 
Le 011t of the din anc1 cro\vd; to-n1orrow l1c 
could sec her alone, anc1 say \Vhatevcr he \Vould. 
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CHAPTER LIX. 

AT LAST! 

NEITHER Ralph nor l\fona slept mucl1 tl1at 
night. 

l\1r Reynolds had said nothing to his " elder 
claughter" about his conversation \vitl1 Dr 
Dudley. He had sufficient confidence in her 
absolute honesty to believe that she \voulcl 
do herself more justice if she \V ere taken un
prepared; but Ralph's manner at the Munros' 
hacl been a revelation in itself, and Mona fe]t 
Sllre that night that, for better or \Vorse, some 
great change bad taken place in his feelings 
to \Vards her. 

"Let me not lose my 1Jride I" she cried. 
" Nothing can alter the fact tl1at l1c l1as treatecl 
me crnelly-crllelly." 

She had pro1nisecl to go clow11 to Surbito11 
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to spencl a day· or t\vo \Vith a fellow-student, 

and, un\Yilling as she \Vas to leave London at 

tl1is juncture, she detern1inecl to 1\:eep l1er pron1ise 

to the letter. 

So \vhe11 Ralpl1 l(nocl{ccl at her door in 

the earl~y afternoon, he \Yas met by the ne\YS 

that she had gone to the country till 1\Ionday. 

She hacl started onl,y a fe\v minlltes before, 

ancl hacl left no address; but the maid hacl 

hearcl her tell the cabman to drive to \\T aterloo. 

T\vo minlltes later Ralph \Vas tearing through 

the streets in a hansom. He had \Vastccl 

time enough, fool that he \Yas ! Nothing should 

induce him now to \Yait another hour. 

J llst Olltsicle the station he met Lucy. 

"1\Iona is starting for Snrbiton," sl1e said. 

" I am hurrying to catch a train at Cannon 

Street." 

"Alone?" 

Lucy clic.l not ask to \vhom he referred. 

" Yes," sb e said. 

''Thank ;rou." He liftecl his hat, and turned 

a\vay \Vithont another \\ ... ord. With the reckless 

speed of a schoolboy he tore tl1rough the station, 

and overtooh: the object of his search as sl1e 

passecl in si de the rail of tl1e bool{ing office. 
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"T\vo first-class tickets for Surbiton," he saicl, 
before sl1e had time to speak. 

"One tl1ircl-class rett1rn for Surbiton," said 
l\1ona, \vith a dignity that strangely belied the 
beating of her heart. 

"No hurry, sir," saicl the man, stamping 
l\1ona's ticket first. "You have three minutes 

t " ye. 
" I have got yotlr ticket," Dudley said, 

joining l\1ona on the platforn1. "You will 
come \vith me." 

The \Vords \vere spoken almost n1ore as a 
comn1and than as a request. 

(" Let me not lose my 1)ricle I ") 
''Thank you very n1uch," she said; "I never 

travel first class." 
"Y Oll will to-day." 
Her only answer was to open the door of a 

third -class carriage. 
Dudley bit his lip-then smiled. "Do you 

]JT'eje1~ a smoking-carriage ? " he said. 
She laughed nervously, and, moving on to 

the next, enterecl it without a word. Ralph 
longed to follow her, but he prudently thought 
better of it. 

With pl1nctilious courtesy he saw her into the 
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carriage ; and then, closing the door, he liftccl 
his l1at a11d '-ralk:ecl a\Ya.}-r· 

l\I on a turned Yery pale. 
" I cannot hell? it," she saicl. "He l1as 

treated 111e cruelly, ancl he cannot expect me 
to forget it all in a moment." But I think 
it 'vould have done Ralph's heart good if he 
could have seen the expression of her face. 

Very slowly the train moved off, but Ralph's 
lucky star must have bee11 in the ascendant, 
for at tl1e last moment a party of rough men 
burst open the door, and projected then1selves 
into the carriage where l\Iona was sitting alone. 
They clicl not mean to be offensive, but they 
lau_ghed ancl talked loudly, and spat on the 
floor, and fondled their pipes in a way that 
\Vas not suggestive of prolonged abstinence fron1 
the not very fragrant weed. 

At the first station Ralph opened the door. 
c: You seem rather cro\vded here," he said, in 

a voice of col cl courtesy. " There is more room 
in a carriage farther along. Do you think it 
'vorth while to move ~" 

"Thank you," said 1fona, and she rose a11d 
took his hand. 

" Let n1e not lose my pride I " she prayed 
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again, but she felt, as sl1e had done that night 

long ago in the shadow of the frosted pines, as 

if the earth \Vas slipping away from under her 

feet. 
He followccl l1er into the carriage and closecl 

the door. It wns big witl1 meaning for both 

of them, the sound of that closing door. 

Neither spoke until the train had moved off. 

"Yoll need not have been so afraicl to grant 

me an intervie\v, lVIiss Maclean," he saicl at 

length. " I only \Vished to ask your forgive

ness." 

In one great wave the blood rushccl over her 

face, and she held out her hand. 

"Oh, Dr Dudley, forgive rne!" she said. 

"I want to," l1e said, quite simply. "I have 

been far more to blame than you, but that is 

nothing. Tell me about it. Did our friendship 

n1ean nothing to you ?-had I no claim upon 

your ca11clour ? Don't look out of the windo\v ; 

loo}{ me in the face." 

"Dr Dudley," she said, "yoll are so quick, 

so clever, did you not see ~ l\1 y cousin had 

asl{ed me not to say that I was a n1edical 

stuclent, and I had promisecl faithfully to clo 

as she wisl1ecl. It 11ever entcrccl my min(l at 
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that time that I n1ight \Va11t to tell any one 
do\vn there, ancl-and-I dicl not know till 
that night at the fir-\voocl But I ca11't 
bear to have n1ystcries, c·vc11 fron1 n1y frie11cls, 
ancl a c1ozcn ti111es I \Vas going to asl{ her per
missiol1 to tell you, but so1nehow I hacl not 
tl1e courage. One morning, in the sho1), after 
your first visit to Rachcl, I \vanted to tell }-rou 
then, and risk her anger afterwards ; but my 
l1cart beat so fast that I was ashan1ed to speak. 
Don't you see? It was one of those trifieH 
that one thinks about, and thinks about, till 
one can't say or do them- like stopping to con
sider before jumping across an easy crevasse. 
And yet, let me say this one thing in my own 
defence. You can scarcely conceive ho\v little 
opening you gave me, how absolutely you took 
me for granted." 

An expression of infinite relief hacl come over 
his face while she was speaking; but now he 
\vincccl and drew down his bro\vs. "Don't!" 
he ejaculated, gloomily. Then he shook him
self. "I retract that 'Don't,'" he said. ''You 
shall say \Yhat yotl please. Your touch is a 
great deal gentler tha11 my boundless egotism 
cl cserves." 
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"It was not egotism," Mona said, recovering 

her self-1)ossession in a moment, \vith a pretty 

toss of her head. I will not be cheated out of 

the gracefullest cornpliment that ever was paid 

to me. I shoulcl have been dreadfully hurt if 

you hacl tolcl n1e I was out of perspective." 

"Your reading is the correct one," said 

Dudley, gravely. "You are perfectly right." 

But his O\Vn confession was still to make, 

and he \Vas determined not to make it by halves. 

"In the course of our acquaintance, Miss 

l\iuclean," he began some\vhat stiltedly, ''you 

have kno\vn me in the threefold capacity of 

snob, fool, and child." 

"In the course of our acquaintance," l\1ona 

interrupted, hastily, "I have known you in the 

threefold capacity of teacher, frie11d, ancl " 
"And what~" 

She laughed. ''Memory fails me. I clon't 
l{llO\V." 

His eyes glo\vecl like fire. 

"Don't yoll ~" he said, with a tren1or in his 

beautiful voice. " Co1ne and lear·n .'" 
He rose and l1eld out his arms. 

Mona tried to laugh, but the laugh died away 

on l1cr lips ; she lookecl out of the windo\v, but 
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the landscape s\vanl before her eyes; even the 

noisy racl{eting of tl1e train sa11l{ a\vay into 

the backgrouncl of her perception, ancl she \vas 

conscious of nothing save the magnetism of l1is 

prcBence, and then of the passionate pressure 

of his ar1ns. Her head fell hacl{, and her beau

tiful lips-all ignorant ancl undefended-lay 

just beneath his O\YTI. 

Oh human love! \vhat arc you ~-the fairest 

tl1ing that God has made, or a \Vill-o'-the-\visp 

sc11t to brighte11 a brief space of life's journey 

\vith delusive light? I kno\v 11ot. This I 

kno\v, that \vhen Rnlph se11t a kiss vibrating 

througl1 l\Iona's being, \Yal{ing up a thousand 

cch oes that had scarcely been stirrecl before, 

the happiness of tl1osc t'vo human souls was 

aln1ost greater tha11 they could bear. 
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C II A P T E R LX. 

ON THE RIVER. 

lVIoNA did not go to Surbiton, after all, that 
day. She telegrn1)hecl to her frier1cl from Clal)
ham Junction, and then she and Ral1Jh took 
the trnin to Richmond. 

"Let n1e take you for a pull on the river," 
he hacl said. ''I haYe never done anything 
for yotl in my life, an cl my arms just ache to 
be usecl in your service. Oh 1\iona, l\1ona, 
1\1.ona I it seems too goocl to be possible that 
you are still the same simple, true-heartecl girl 
that I knew at Castle Maclean. By the way, 
do }Tou kno\v that Castle l\Iaclean is yours for 
life now ~ At least Carlto11 Lodge is, ancl only 
the sea-gulls are likely to dispute my princess's 
claim to her battlements." 

He l1anclecl her into a boat, ancl ro\vecl out 
into the middle of the river. 
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"N O\v," he said, "~you shall see ''"'hat your 
slave's lllllscles are \Yorth." 

Lil{c an arro\v the little boat shot througl1 
the \Vater in the SUnshine, and niona laughed 
\vith delight at the exhilaration of the S\Yift 
rushing mo·~{elnent. 

"That \vill do, Dr Dudley," she said at last. 
"Don't kill yourself." 

''I don't ans\vcr to the nan1e,'' he said shortly, 
pulling harcler tl1an e·vcr. 

"Oh, do please stop ! " she cried. 
"\\7ho is to stop ~" he panted, determined not 

to give in. 

There \Vas a n1oment's pause. A deep rosy 
colour settlecl on her eager face. 

"Ralpb," she said, scarcely above a \vhisper. 
The oars came to a standstill \vith a splash in 

the n1iddle of a stroke, and Ralph leaned for\Yard 
\v]th a lo\v delighted laugh. Then he sighed. 
· "You had no eyes for me last night, l\Iona," 
he said. 

'' Hacl not I ? " 
"Hacl you ? " very eagerly. 
But \Yl1en the language of looks and s1niles 

begins, the historian does \Yell to lay aside his 
pen. Are not these things \Yritten in the memory 
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of every man a11d woman who has lived and 
loved? 

Not that tl1cre wa.s any lack of \Vorcls bet\veen 
them that day. They had such endless arrears 
of talk to make up; and a strange medley it 
\Vou]cl have sot1nded to a third pair of ears. 
No\v they \vere laughing over incidents in their 
life at Borro\vness, no\v exchanging memories of 
cl1ildhood, ancl now const1lting eacl1 other about 
puzzling cases they had seen in l1ospital. 

It \vas a long clouclless sun1mer day, and for 
these two it \vas one of those rare da}7 S when 
the cup of })Ure earthly happiness brims over, 
and merges into something greater. Every 
sin1 pie act of life took on a fresl1 significance 
now that it was seen through the n1eclit1m of a 
clouble personality; every trifling experience was 
full of flavour and of promise, like the first-fruits 
of an infinite harvest. 

\Vbat is so bard to kill as the illusions of 
young love ? Crushed to-clay under the cynicism 
ancl the grin1 experience of the ages, they raise 
their buoy·an t beads again to- morro\v, fresher 
and more fragrant than ever. 

" I am going in to see ~Ir Rcynolds for a few 
n1inutes," Ralph said, as they \valkcd hon1e in 
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the t\vilight. " Do J·Otl kno\v 'Yhen I can see 
your uncle ~ " 

'' On l\Io11da~y morni11g, I should think-not 
too early. I \vant to tell y·otl about Sir Douglas. 
He ne·vcr \vas n1y guardian, and t\YO ~years ago 
I had not eYell seen hin1 ; but his kindness to 
me since the11 has beeu bcy·ond all \Yords. 
\Vhatever he say-s-ancl I an1 afraid he will 
say a great cleal-you n1ust not q·uarrel \Yith 
him. He \\7on't in the encl refuse me anything 
I have set 1ny heart on. · )TOll see, he scarcely 
knows you at all, and that \\ .. hole Borro\\Tness 
e1)isocle is hateful to him bey·ond expression." 

Ancl indeed, when Ralph called at Gloucester 
Place on l\Ionday, Sir Douglas forgot himself to 
an extent which is scarcely possible to a gentle
man, unless he happen to be an Anglo-Indian. 

Ralph stated his case 'vcll and clearl;r, but for 
a long time Sir Douglas could scarcely believe 
his ears. \7\Then at last doubt \vas no longer 
possible, he sat for son1e mint1tes in absolute 
silence, the muscles of his face twitching 
ominously. 

"By J ove ! sir, you have the coolness of 
Satan ! " he burst forth at last, in a voice of 
concentrated passion ; and every \\rord that 

VOL. III. R 
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Ralph added to better his cause was torn to 

pieces and held up to derision with merciless 

cruelty. 
The momer1t his visitor was out of the house, 

Sir Douglas put on his hat and went in search 

of J\1ona. 
" It is not true, is it," he said) " that you 

want to marry that fellow ~ " 

So l\1ona told the story of how the clever 

young doctor fell in love with the village shop

gir]. 

" King Cophetua and the Beggar Maid, in 

fact," he sneered. " If that young whipper
snapper had had the impertinence to tell me 

that he thought yotl were really a shop-girl, 

I sho·uld have knocked him down on my own 

doorstep. \Vho is Dr Dudley ? I never heard 
of him before." 

"I am afraid I am no authority on pedigrees," 

Mona said, smiling. "But I have no doubt you 

could get the requirecl information from Colonel 
La,vrence." 

1,o the last Sir Douglas maintained that he 

could not imagine what J\1ona saw in the felJ.ow; 

but he came by degrees to admit to himself that 

things might have been worse. If J\lona was 
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dctcrminecl to practise 1\Ieclicinc, as 'vas cer
tainly the case, it \Vas as \\ .. ell that she sbou]d 
have a man to relieve her of those parts of 
tl1e \Vork in which her \vomanhoocl \vas not an 
essential factor ; and it was a great matter to 
thi11k that he could have his niece in London 
u11der his o\vn eye. 

Jack l\T el ville' s Ol)inion was eh aracteristic. 
''\V ell played, Ralph I" he exclajmed. ''It 

just shows that one never ought to clespair of a 
rnan. \Vhen you went down to Borro,vness after 
your Intermediate, I could have sworn that the 
siren \vas going to have an easy walk over." 

"I am glad you both had sense enough to 
settle it so q11ickly," LllCY said, phlegmatically, 
when 1\Iona told her the ne\vs. 

"Do you mean to say you suspected any
thing? " 

" Suspected I I call that gratitude ! The 
first time I saw Dr Dndley at St Kunigonde's, 
l1e said the surgery was as close as a Borro,vness 
town-collncil room ; and as soon as I mentioned 
him to you, I saw it all. I have been trying to 
bring yoll together ever since. Suspect, indeed ! 
I can tell yotl, ~Iona, it was as well for my peace 
of n1ind that I did suspect." 
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" vVhat a she-Lotbario it is ! " 
"Don't be alarmed," said Lucy, loftily. "When 

I \Vas n cbilcl I thought as a child, but-I have 

outgrown all such frivolities. I-I am to be the 

advanced \Voman, after all ! \Vhen you ancl 

Doris are lost in your nurseries, I shall be posing 

as a martyr, or leading a forlorn-hope I" 
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CHAPTER LXI. 

A FIN-DE-SIECLE COlTRTSHIP. 

IT \Vas arranged that the \vedding shoulcl take 
place as soon as Ralph and J\Iona hacl passed 
their 1\f.B. exan1]nation in the October of the 
follo,ving year ; and during the fifteen months 
that ir1tervened, they resol vecl to devote them
selves with a whole heart to their studies, and 
if possible to forget that they were lovers. 

"It \Vould never do to fail at this juncture," 
Mona said, when the first week of their engage
ment came to an end, "ancl I certainly shall 
fail if we go on li vjng at this rate. I bave a 
great mind to go to the Colquhouns', and study 
at the Edinburgh School." 

This arrangement was rendered needless, llow
ever, by Dudley's election as house-surgeon at 
St Kunigonde's,- an appointment \vhich left 
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him little tin1e for reading, and less for any kind 
of recreation. 

So they rarel~y saw each other more than once 
a week, and on these occasions Mona decreed 
that they should meet simply as good friends 
and comrades. 

"For you must seeJ Ralph," she said, "ho\v 
easy it is to crovrcl the life a11d energy of seven 
days into that one weekly meeting." 

" Your '"ill shall be la\v," he said. "What a 
spending \Ve sh.all have some day, after all this 
saving!" 

But I doubt \Vhether any man ever got more 
pleasure from his court~hip than Ralph did. 
There was a very subtle clelight about the 
pretty pretence that the touch of ~iona's hand 
meant no more than the touch of a friencl's; 
and, in proportion as she gave him little, he 
valued that little much. -

So the winter passed away, and summer 
came round once more. 

Doris's marriage was to take place i11 August, 
and, a few weeks before the Saltib came to 
Englancl to claim herJ she -vvent to London to 
visit ~iona, and to order her outfit. 

"I am just choosing my own things in my 
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fc\v Sl)are hours," l\Iona said, the day after 

her friend's arriYal, "so \Ye can go sbopp]ng 
together." 

They \Vere sitting at afternoon tea, ancl I_Jucy 
hacl ru11 in to borrow a book. 

"You don't mean to say," Doris said, i11 great 

surprise, "that ~you are having a t1"01tssectu ? 
\Vhen one is going to India, of course one 

requires things; but at hon1e-it is a barbarous 
idea." 

"Dear Doris," J\Iona said, "\V hat do you 

suppose I am marrying for ?" 
"J\Iiss Colq uhoun does not understand," said 

Luc;r. "A TToussea/L" is a thing no medical prac

titioner can be without. See, there it stands in 

five goodly ·volumes on the second shelf,-par

ticularly valuable on the subject of epilepsy." 
"Lucy, do talk sense," said l\Iona, laughing. 

"I appeal to any unbiassed listener to say 

whether I am not the only person present who 

is talking sense. But seriously, J\Iiss Colqu

houn, I wish I had a rich and acloring uncle. 

To have a t1"oussectt" like Mona's I would marry 

the devil I " 
She set do\vn her cup and ran a\vay, before 

either of them could enter a protest. 
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" \Vill she ever really be a doctor ? " Doris 
asked, doubtfully. 

"Oh yes, indeed. Your IJresence seems to 
rouse a spirit of mischief within her, but you 
have no idea ho"r she has developed. She vvill 
make a much better doctor than I shall. She 
\vonld have been on the Register no\v but for 
l1er illness; as it is, she goes in \vith Ral1Jh and 

. 0 b " me 1n cto er. 
"Are you going to get another medal?" 
"Oh no," 1\iona said, gravel}T· "I only aim 

at a pass, and I think I am pretty sure of that. 
Tl1ere are fewer pitfalls than there "\\7ere in the 
Intern1ecliate for my 1nighty scientific mind. 
But we can talk of that another time. I \Va11t 

• to hear about some one else novv. Does your 
father really consent to your going to India?" 

" Dear olcl Dad ! " saicl Doris, smiling. " He 
is con1ing with us. He has not hacl a long 
l1oliday for }Tears, and everybocly goes to India 
now-a-days. \Vben he comes back, I ex1Ject one 
of my aunts will keep house for hi1n." 

"He "rill 1niss yoll sadly; but I am very 
glad the Fates are sn1iling so brightly on the 
dear old Sahib." 

Doris's face flushed. '' Do you kno\v, 1\iona," 
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she said, ''it is a drean1 of mine that I may be 
of some use in India. Kno\ving ~you so \vell, 
I shall l>e a sort of link bct\veen the callse l1ere 
and the cause there; and I may be able in a 
small \vay to bring the supply into relation \vith 
the demand. If only I \vere going ot1t as a 
qualifiecl practitioner l" 

"Oh, Doris, Doris l don't y·ou see that an 
enthusiast \vho has no connection \Yith the 
movement, and who happens to be the \vife of 
the De1)uty-Co1nmissioner, \vill be able to do 
far more than an average doctor?" 

"Es1)ecially \vhen the Deputy-Commissioner 
is as much of an enthtlsiast as his wife," 
Doris answered, with a very pretty blt1sh. 

"And I think it ]s worth living for to be able 
to sl1ow that a \Voman can be an enthusiast and 
a reformer, and at the same time a hel]J1neet for 
her husband." 

Mona watched her friend rather anxiously as 
she said this, but Doris answered quite simply, 
'' How often I shall long for you to talk to I T'he 
Sahib, as you call him, says that most of the 
\YOnlen he meets out there have gone off on a 
wrong line, and \\rant a little judicious backing 
before one can safely preach advancement to 
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the1n; but it seems to me that the great majority 
of women only need to have things put before 
them in their true light. Don't you think so ~" 

"I don't know, dear," Mona said, thoughtfully. 
" I am afraid I never try to influence my sex. 
I live a frightfully irresponsible life. Let me 
give you another cup of tea~" 

"No, thank you. I shall have to drink a cup 
with my aunt, if I go to pay my res1)ects to her. 
In fact, I ought to be there now." 

She hurried a'vay, and Mona \Vas left alone. 
She did not rise from her chair, and half an hour 
later she was roused from a deep reverie by a 
well-known knock at the cloor. 

"Come in ! " she cried. "Oh Ralph, how de
lightful! Let me make you some fresh tea." 

"No, thank you, my queen. It \Vas my day 
011t, and I could not settle to work till I had 
hacl a glimpse of you." 

"I don't nee(l to confess that I have been 
doing nothing," she said, holding out her empty 
hands. "The fact is, I am horribly depressed." 

"Having a reaction~" 
"I should think I was-a prussian-blue re

action, as Lucy \vould say." 
" Examination fever ~ " 
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"Far \Vorse than that. You see, dear, it's a 
great responsibility to become a registered prac
titjoner, and it's a great responsibility to be 
n1arried; and the thought of undertaking the 
two reRlJonsibilities at once is simply appalling." 

"But 've are going a\vay for a good holiday 
i11 the first instance; and even when \Ye come 
back, brilliant as we both are, I don't suppose \\'"e 
shall burst into busy practice all at once." 

" I an1 not afraid of feeling pulses and taking 
temperatures," saicll\Iona, gravely, "nor even of 
putting your slippers to the fire. The thought 
that appals me is, that one must hold one's self up 
and look wise, and have an opinion about every
thing. No more glorious Bohemian irresponsi
bility: no more airy-' Bother women's rights ! ' 
One must have a hand to show, and show it. 
Ralph, do sit clown !-No, on the other side of 
the fire-and let us discuss the Franchise." 

"\Vith all my heart. Shall we toss for sides?" 
"Mei1~etwege1~. I went once to a \V omen's 

Suffrage conversazione, and- well, I left \vithout 
signing a petition. But · the next day I heard 
t\vo young \vomen cliscussing it, chin in air. 

" ' I am interested in no cause,' said one, 'that 
excludes the half of humanity.' 
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"'As long as I live,' said the other) 'I prefer 

that men should open tl1e door for n1e "\vhen I 
leave a room, or shtlt the "\Vindo\v 'vhen I feel a 

draught.' 
''I said nothing, but I put on n1y hat and set 

out to sign the petition." 

"And did you do it~" 
"Sagely asked I No, I did not. I reflected 

that I bad a student's inherent right to be 

undecided ; but that suit is played out now. 

Seriously, dear, it seems to me sometimes in my 

ignorance as if we women had gone half-\vay 

across a yawning chasm on a slender bridge. 
'l'he farther shore, as "\Ve see it now, is not all 
that our fancy pictured ; but it still seems on 

the \vhole more attractive than the one 've have 

left behincl. Que jai1·e ? vVe know that in 

life there is no goiug back ; nor can \Ve stancl on 

tl1e bridge for ever. I could not even advise, 

if I were asked. Th1y attitude of mind on the 

subject would be best represented by one great 

point of interrogation. Only the future can show 

how the \Voman question is going to turn out, 

and in tl1e meantime the making of the future 

lies in our o"rn hands. There is a situation for 

yott ! " 
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She had openecl the subject half in jest, but 

no\v her face \Yore the expression of intense 

earnestness, \Yhich in Duclley's eyes was one of 

her greatest charn1s. It interested him pro

foundly to \Yatch the workings of her n1incl, and. 

to see her opinions in the making. Perhaps it 

interested him the n1ore, because it \\'"as tl1e only 

for1n of intimacy she allo\\"'ed. 

"Y Oll n1ust bear in mind," he said, ''that 

every cause has to go through its hobbledeh0)7 

stage. The vocal cords give out dissonant 

sounds enough, when they are in the act of 

lengthening out to make broader vibrations; 

but \Ve woulcl not on that accollnt have men 

speak all tl1eir lives in the shrill treble of boy

hood." 
"True," said ~Iona, '' true ; " and she smiled 

across at him. 

Presently sl1e sighed, and clasped her hands 

behind her head. ''It mu~t be a grand thing to 

lead a forlorn-hope, Ralph," she said. "It must 

be so easy to sa}r, 'Here I stand,' if one feels 

indeecl tl1at one cannot c1o otherwise. It \Vould 

be a terrible thing for the leaders of any move

ment to lose faith in the middle of the bridge, 

and, if we cannot strengthen their hands, we are 
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bound at least not to weaken them. A negative 
office, no cloubt, and more liable than any 
partisanship to persecution ; but, fortunately, 
here as everywhere, there is the duty next to 
hand. If \Ye try to make the girls over \vhom 
we have any influence stronger and sweeter 
and sounder, we cannot at least be retarding 
the cause of \vomen." 

"Scarcely," said Ralph, with a peculiar smile. 
'' So, to return to the point we started from, \Ve 
are not called upon to sho\v our hand, after all." 

Mona laughed. "In other words, don't let us 
take stock of our conclusions, Ralph," she said, 
"for that is intellectual cleath ." 
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CHAPTER LXII. 

IN ARCADIA. 

IT \vas a December afternoon. The sun shone 
down from a cloudless sky on the olive-woods of 
Bordighera, and Ralph lay stretched on a mossy 
terrace, looking up at the foliage overhead. It 
:fillecl bim with keen deljght, that wonderful 
green canopy, shading here, as it did, into soft
est grey, glowing there into gold, or sparkling 
into diamonds. 'l'he air \vas soft and fragrant, 
and, away beyond the little town, he felt, 
though he could not see, the blue stretch of the 
~1editerranean. It seemed to him as thougl1 the 
stormy river of hjs }jfe had mergecl into an 
ocean of infinite content. For the moment, am
bition and struggle were dead within him, and 
he looked 11either behind nor before. 

1'he crackling of a dry twjg n1acle him turn 
rot1nd. 
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'' Come along, s\veetheart," he said ; '~ I have 

been lazily listening for your step for the last 

half-l1our." 

" Then you began to listen far too soon," she 

said, seating herself beside him, and putting her 

hand in his. "But I am a few minutes late. 

The post came in just as I was starting." 

" No letters, I hope ~ " 

" Two for me-from Doris and At1ntie Bell. 

I suppose you don't care to read them ? " 
He shook his head. " Not if you will boil 

them down for me." 

" They had a delightful passage, and seem to 

be as happy as two human beings can be." 

"Nay, that we know is impossible." 

" "\V ell, 11eaTly as happy, let us say. Doris 

found my letter awaiting her at Bombay,-not 

the one that told of your ' Double First' ; but 

she \Vas cleligl1ted to hear that we had all 

passed. She did not in tl1e least believe that 

Lucy would." 

" Trust Miss Reynolds not to fail ! One 

would as soon expect her to do brilliantly." 

" Doris says I am not to forget to tell her 

whether J\iaggie's soups and sauces satisfy my 

lord and master." 
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He laughed. "I seen1 to recognise nliss Col

quhoun in that last expression. \Vhat does 
Auntie Bell say~" 

'' She \Vould dearly like to come and visit us 

in Londo11 ; ht1t her husbantl seems to be break

ing up, and she has everything to superintencl 
on the farm ; so she 'matln e'en pit her mind 

l)ast it, in the n1eantime.' You will be inter

ested to hear that l\Iatilda Cookson has carried 

her point. She goes up for her Preliminary 

Exan1ination in July ; and, if she passes, sl1e 
is to join the Edinburgh School in October." 

''You are a wonderful \voman." 

" Ob, by the way, Ralph, they are having an 

impromptu dance at the hotel to-night." 

His face clouded. " Do you like dancing ~ " 

he askecl. 

" Very much indeed. Why don't you claim 
me for the first waltz ~ " 

" Because I can't dance a little bit. You 

woulcl lose every atom of respect yotl have for 

the creature, if you saw him being 'led through 

a quadrille,' as they call it." 

" \V ot1lcl I ? TTy 111e ! " 
\Vbat a wo11derful face it was, \vhen she let it 

say all that it would I Ralph took: it very ten-

VOL. III. s 
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derly between his hands, and greeclily drank in 

its love and loyalty. Then he turned away. 

How he loathed the thought of this dance ! 

There were one or t\vo men in the house whon1 

Mona had met repeatedly in London, and the 

thought of her dancing \Vith them gave hin1 

positive torture. 

" Come, friend ! " he said to himself roughlJ7
• 

" We are not going to enact the part of the 

jealous husband at this time of day;" but when 

he entered the salo1~ that evening, some time 

after the dance had begun, and morbidly noted 

the impression made by Mona's appearance there, 

he would gladly have given t\vo years of his 

life to be able to waltz. 

Of course he must look as if he enjoyed it, so 

he moved a\vay, ancl spoke to an acquaintance ; 

but above all the chatter, above the noise of the 

music, he could hear the words-

" May I have the honour of this \Valtz, ~1rs 

Dudley ?" 
Very clearly, too, came ~iona's reply. 

" Thank you very much, but I only \valtz 

\Vith my l1usband. :Th1a}7 I introduce you to 

Miss Rogers ? '' 
A few minutes later Duclley turnecl to where 
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his \vife \vas sitting near the door,--his ey·es 

dim with the exl?ression a man's face \Years 

when he is absolutely at the mercy of a woman. 
He coulcl not bear the publicity of the ball
room, a11d he held out his arn1 to her \rithout a 

worcl. J\1ona took it in sile11ce. He wrapped a 

fleecy \V bite sha \V 1 about her, and they "Talked 
out into the cool, quiet starlight. 

"You do like this better than that heat and 
glare and noise~" he asked, eagerly. 

"That depends on my corn pan}~. I \Vonld 
ratl1er be there \vith )7 0U than here alone." 

"1\lona., is it really true,-what y.,.ou said to 

that man~" 
"That I only waltz 'vith tny husband~ Oh, 

you silly old boy I Do yoll really think any 
other n1an has put his arm round me since you 

pllt ):ours that night in the dog-cart ~ Did not 

you know that you \vere teaching me \vbat it 
all meant~" 

He put it round her now, roughly, passionately. 
His next words were lal1ghable, as \Vorcls spoken 
in the intensity of feeling so often are. 

"Sweetheart," he said, ''I am so sorry I can
not dance. I \vill try to learn when \Ve go back 

to to\vn." 
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l\1ona laughed softly, ancl raised his hand to 
her lips. 

"That is as you please," she said. ''Per-
sonally I think your 'vife is getting too olcl 
for that kind of frivolity. Of course she is 
glad of any excuse for having your arm round 
her." 

"It is a taste that is likely to be abundantly 
gratified," he said, quietly. "Are you cold? 
Shall \Ve go back to the hotel ? " 

"Yes, let us go to our O\Vn quiet sitting-room. 
And, please, be quite sure, Ralph, that I don't 
care for dancing one bit. I used to, \vhe11 I 
\Vas a girl, and I did think I sbot1lcllove to have 
a waltz 'vith yotl ; but, as you say, this is a 
thousand times better." 

They walked back to the l1ouse in silence. 
"Oh, l\1ona: n1y very own love," he said, 

throwing a great knot of olive-\vood on to the 
blazing fire, ''what n1uddlers those women are 
\V ho obey their husbands ! " 

l\1ona did not answer immediately. She 
seated herself on the \Vhite rt1g at his feet, and 
took his hands in hers. 

"Obedience con1es very easy to a woman when 
she loves," she said at last,-'' dangerously easy. 
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I never realised it before. But passio11 dies, 
they tell us, ancl tl1e tradition of obedience lives 
ancl chafes; and then the flood-gates of all the 
miseries are opened. Don't ever let me obe~y· 

you, Ralpl1 ! " 
"l\Iy queen ! " he said. "Do ~you thinl{ I 

\Vould blot out all the exq nisite 1I1.tances of your 
tact ancl intuitio11 \\"·ith a flat, level \Yash of brute 
obedience~ Gocl help n1e ! I am not such a blind 
bl1ngler as that. Don't talk of passion cl3ring, 
1\Iona. I don't know what it is I feel for 3Tou. 
I think it is every beautiful feeling of \vhich my 
soul is capable. It cannot die." 

"Ralpb," said l\Iona, ''man of the world, do I 
need to tell you that we must not treat our lo·ve 
in spenclthrift fashion, like a mere boy and girl ~ 
Love is a weed. It springs llp in our gardens 
of its O\Vn accord. \Ve trample on it ; but it 
flourishes all the more. \1T e cut it down, mangle 
it, root it up ; but it seems to be immortal. 
Nothing can kill it. Then at last we say, 'You 
are no weed ; you are beautiful. Grow there, 
and my soul sl1all delight i11 J'"OU.' But from 
that hour the plant must be left to gro\v at 
random no more. If it is, it will slo\vly and 
gradually droop and wither. \V e must tend it, 
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\Vater it, gt1arcl \vitl1 the utn1ost care its exc1t1isite 

bloon1 ; and then " 

"And then~ " 

" Ancl then it \vill attain the perfectness ancl 

the proportions that \Vere only suggestecl in the 

\Yeed, and it -vvilllive for ever ancl ever." 

"Amen I" said Ralph, fer·vently. '' l\iona, 

ho\v is it you l~no\v so 1nuch ~ \Vho taugl1t you 

all this about love~ " 

She smiled. ''I hacl some ti1ne to think about 

it after that night at Barntoun \V oocl. And I 

think my friends have very often 1nade me their 

confidante. It is so easy to see \vhere other peo

ple fail ! " 
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CHAPTER LXIII. 

"V ARIU1I ET !\IUTA BILE." 

"You escaped llS last night, l\Irs Dudley," said 

one of her acquaintances next n1orning. 

"Yes. I wanted to \Vatch the dancing ; 

but the salo1~ gets so warm in the evening, 

I could not stand it. vV e went for a stroll 

instead." 

"Neither of ,you gives us too much of your 

company, certainly. I am anxious to bear your 

husbancl's opinion of a leader in this morning's 

T . " ~11~es. 

" Here he comes, then," said l\I on a, as Ralph 

appeared with a rug over his arm. " Captain 

Bruce wants to speak to you, dear. You will 

know \vhere to find me by-and-by." 

She strolled on into the woods, and ensconced 

herself comfortably on a gnarlecl old trunk, to 
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. wait for her husband. It was not rr1any min-
utes before he joined her. 

"That's. right ! " he said, thro\ving himself on 
the grass at her feet, with a long sigh of con
tent. " Ho\v you spoil one, clear, for other 

l ' . f" peop e s conversation . 
''I have not had a very alarming competitor 

this morning," she said, sn1iling. 
"No; but if he had been an archangel, it 

would have made little difference. Go on, lady 
mine, talk to me-talk to me 'at lairge.' I 
want to hear yollr views about everything. 
Is not it delightful that \Ve know each other 
so little ~ " 

l\iona laughed softly and then grew very 
grave. 

"I hope you will say twent:y years hence, 
' Ho\v delightful it is that \Ve know each other 
so well ! '" 

''I will say it no\v \vith all my heart I But it 
is very interesting to live when every little event 
of life, every picture one sees, every book one 
reads, has all the excitement of a lottery, till I 
hear your opinion of it." 

Mona passed her hand through his hair. 
''Then I hope you will still say t\venty years 
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l1ence, 'Ho\v delightful it is that \Ye kno\v each 
otb er so little ! ' " 

"I think there is little cloubt of that. 1Iy 
conception of you is like a Gotl1ic cathedral : 
its very beauty lies in the fact that one is 
always ac1c11ng to it, but it is 11ever finished. 
Or, shall I say of you what Kuenen says of 
Christianity ?-'She is the most mutable of all 
things ; that is her special glory.'" 

" Varaiun~ et rn~~ttabile in fact ! It is a 
pretty ... complime11t, but I seem to have heard it 
before." 

" Var-z"·u11~ et 111utabile ferninct,'' he repeated, 
smiling. "A higher compliment was never 
paid to your sex. Vctr·iun~ et 11~lttabile-like the 
sea! I never know whom I shall find \Vhen 
I meet you,-the high-souled philosopher, the 
earnest stuclent, the brilliant \voman of the 
world, the tender mother-soul, the frivolous girl, 
or the lo\rable child. I don't know which of 
them charms me most. And when I want 
son1ething more than any of those, before I 
have time to call her, there she is,-my wife, 
'strong and tender and true as steel.'" 

Mona did not ans\ver. Her turn would come 
another time. They knew each other too well 

, 
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to barter con1plimc11ts like goods and coin across 

a counter. 
"I thought you were going to talk to me," 

he said, presently. " Let us talk about the 

things that can never be put into words. Im

agine I am Gretcl1en, sitting at your feet. 

' Glctttbst d1t c~;1~ Gott ? ' " 
l\fona smiled do\vn on the 11pturnecl face. 

" If Gretchen asked me, I hope the Good 

Spirit \v·ould give me \Vords. If my husband 

askecl me--" 

" He does. ' Glct'abst cl1t et?~ Gott f ' " 

l\Iona did not ans\Yer at once. She looked 

round at the silent eloquent \vorld of olive-trees, 

\vith their grand writhing Laocoon-like stems, 

ancl their constant, ever-varying cro\vn of lea·ves 

-those trees that seem to ba·ve watched the 

\vhole history of man, and that sum up in them

selves all the mystery of his life, from the love 

of pleasure in the midst of pain, to the worship 

of sorrow in a \Vorlcl of beauty. 

"Ralph," she said, " \vhen you ask 1ne I 

cannot tell ; but I \Vorship Him every moment 

of my life!" 
She smiled. " You have surprised me out 
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of 111}' creed, and you see it is not a creecl 
. 11 " 1t a . 

" Be tbanl{fnl for that I It see1ns to n1e tl1at 

the intensest moment in the life of a belief is 

\vhen it is just on the eve of crystallising into 

d D ' h . " a cree . on t urry 1t. 

"No, I am content to \Vait. \""\7hen I go to 

church, I al \vays feel inclined to reverse the 

\vords of the prayer, ancl say, 'Granting us in 

this \Vorld life everlasting, and, in the world 

to come, kno\vleclge of Th)r truth.'" 
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CHAPTER LXIV. 

PARTNERS. 

DECEMBER still, but "\\7hat a change ! \.Vitho11t 
-bitter colcl and driving rain; within-bright 
fires and welcoming faces and a home. 

Tl1ey had returned from the Continent a few 
hours before, had tested Maggie's "soups ancl 
sauces," had cliscussecl \vays and means by the 
fire in Mona's consulting-room ; ancl no\v Ralph 
had gone through the curtainecl door into his 
own room adjoining, to look at his letters. 

''I shall only be gone ten minutes," he had 
said, "if you invite me back. Nobody is likely 
to call on a night like this, even in ' blessed 
Bloomsbury.' " 

Sir Douglas had begged them to settle in 
Harley Street, but both Ralph and ~Iona were 
far too enthusiastic to forego the early days of 
night-work, and of practice among the poor. 
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Ralph hacl scarcely :finjshed reading his first 
letter \vhen a patient \Vas announced, and a 
n1on1ent later a young girl enterecl the room 
\vith a shrinking, 11ncertain step. Her hair 
\vas wet with the rain, and her \vhite face 
expressionless, save for its misery. 

" Do you \Vish to consult n1e ? " he said. 
" Sit do\vn. \Vhat can I do for you ~" 

She looked at him for a moment, ancl tried 
to speak, lJut her full lips quivered, and she 
burst into hysterical tears. 

His practised eye ran over her figure half 
unconsciously. 

"I think," he said, kindly, "you would rather 
see the doctor who shares my practice," and he 
rose, and opened the cloor. 

Mona lookecl up smiling. 
She \vas sitting alone in the firelight, and his 

heart glowed within him as he contrasted her 
bright, strong, womanly face with-that other. 

"Mona, clear," he said, quietly, "here is a case 
f " or yo1t. 

THE END. 
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